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PUC orders SW  Bell to explain discrepancies in ballots
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By DONALD M. COOPER 
Brand Editor

Hereford’s been pul on hold.
The Texas Public Utilities 

Commission has declared the ballots 
sent out April 20 by Southwestern 
Bell Telephone Co. to its customers 
for the expanded local calling (ELC) 
election void. The commission also 
set a June 22 deadline for the 
telephone company to resolve the 
discrepancies between the number of 
customers who were mailed ballots 
and the number of access lines.

The ballots were sent out after a 
petition was submitted to the PUC 
requesting an election to decide if 
Hereford could expand its local

calling area to the Amarillo and 
Canyon exchanges.

Ballots were mailed on April 20, 
with a postmark deadline of May 5. 
By April 27, Linda Hymans, the 
commission’s ELC coordinator, 
began receiving calls from Hereford 
subscribers who had not received a 
ballot.

Subscribers were asked to send 
Hymans a letter slating they had not 
received a ballot and how they would 
have voted.

Seventeen letters were received by 
lire PUC; however, when tire PUC 
staff checked those names with the 
master list supplied by the telephone 
company, the names were not on tire

list of subscribers.
The master list was verified with 

7,592 access lines, but only 4,620 
ballots were mailed. Multiple lines 
were eliminated, as were SW Bell test 
lines, leaving about 3,000 subscribers 
without ballots.

The PUC ordered the telephone 
company to file a written report 
explaining the discrepancies.

Dennis Hicks, owner/operator of 
Hicks Well Service in Hereford and 
the organizer of the petition calling 
for the election, said Friday he 
doesn’t believe the discrepancy was 
deliberate, saying he believes it was 
just a mistake by the telephone 
company.

"No one knows why not everyone 
got a ballot," Hicks said. "I expect it 
will be two months before we gel new 
ballots again because thcre’s no new 
procedure. The PUC will request a 
master list from Southwestern Bell 
before the election; the last time, the 
list wasn’t sent until after complaints 
were received."

In its order, the PUC voided the 
ballots and gave the telephone 
company a June 22 deadline to 
"resolve discrepancies between the 
number of customers who were 
mailed ballots and the number of 
access lines, including any informa
tion received from subscribers who 
did not receive ballots."

SW Bfell also was given a June 29 
deadline to provide 4 new master list 
"that accurately represents each 
subscriber in the Hereford exchange 
... and provides a detailed explanation 
of what actions were taken to resolve 
the discrepancies."

The commission staff also was 
give a July 3 deadline to file a 
recommendation on the information 
received from the community and the 
telephone company on whether the 
revised master list is accurate and if 
the petition should be unabated and 
anew election schedule established.

If a new ELC election is called and

See P H O N E S , Page 2A
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The lack of rainfall in the area is beginning to show at the Aquatic ( enter Pond as the water is receding, 
exposing more bank area. The last significant rain to fall in the Hereford area was 0.64 inches on April 27 
Because of the dry conditions in the area, the Deaf Smith County commissioners enacted a bum policy and 
Hereford's annual Fourth of July fireworks display has been postponed.

BURN BAN
O l d h a m  C o .  b a r s  f i r e w o r k s ,  o u t d o o r  b u r n i n g

From staff and wire reports
Oldham County banned the use of aerial fireworks 

and outdoor burning, according to County Judge Don 
Allred. He had declared a no-bum policy Thursday, 
and commissioners made it official Friday.

Around the Panhandle, many counties have already 
moved to ban both fireworks and outdoor burning, 
with ITeaf Smith County commissioners approving 
the no-bum policy and fireworks prohibition on June 
8.

Allied said there is tremendous potential for wildfires
"Ihe grass is so brittle that it would bum like straw 

With the wheat harvest coming up, we decided the 
burning and fireworks ban was in everybody’s best 
interest," Allred said.

In a related development, the state fire marshal has 
urged Texans to use caution and obey the law if they’re 
going to use fireworks during the upcoming July 4 
holiday.

With the drought, the dangers of fire arc running 
high. Fire Marshal O. Mike Davis said.

“Many parts of the state remain dry and susceptible 
to sparks from fireworks,” Davis said. ‘‘People using

fireworks should be aware of the environment around 
them so they don’t start fires that could lead to injuries 
and the destruction of property.”

As of Thursday, 80 counties had banned outdoor 
burning, which prohibits any open fires outside closed 
containers.

Fireworks go on sale June 24 through July 4 in the 
state. County commissioners who want to ban certain 
aerial fireworks must act before Monday.

Ihe fire marshal said the safest and least expensive 
way to enjoy fireworks is to attend a public display. 
More than 250 arc planned this year, he said.

Meanwhile, weather forecasters predict thundcfstnmis 
promise some relief from the heat baking Texas this 
weekend. But the relief will be fleeting.

Hundred-plus daytime highs recorded Friday will 
continue through Sunday, forecasters said, and southerly 
winds returned moisture to areas that enjoyed only 
a brief respite from humid, muggy conditions.

Temperatures Friday ranged from a chilly morning 
reading of 57 degrees at Dalhart to a toasty afternoon 
temperature of 110 degrees at I^rcdo.

HHS grad 
gets to  see 
W all S treet

By DONALD M. COOPER 
Brand Editor

Wall Street.
It is the symbol of capitalism, money and power. 

And, a Hereford native recently got an inside look 
at how the financial world operates.

Brent Mamcll, a 1996 graduate of Hereford High 
School, was among 20 Texas A&M students who spent 
three weeks on Wall Street, learning from some of 
the world’s most powerful investment managers.

Mamcll, a financcyaccouniing major at A&M, went 
to New York to participate in the university’s "Aggies 
on Wall Street" program, which ran from mid-May 
until June 5.

Following his stint on Wall Street Mamcll is working 
over tire summer break for Ryan & Co., a Dallas-based 
accounting firm that specializes in oil/gas taxes. Mamcll 
now is in Houston, but he expects his job to take him 
around the state.

Mamcll said tire trip to Wall Street was eye-opening 
because the amount of money that is moved among 
corporations and around the world is staggering.

One of the money managers the students met was 
in control of more than $23 billion, Mamcll said.

Although as a second-year studcnt.’Mamcll hasn’t 
seen the volume of finance courses as the upper-level 
students, he said he saw the difference between 
classroom theory and Wall Street practice.

For example, Mamcll said an oil futures trader told 
the students that his firm "Ux>kcd for some books, but 
no books really deal with the subject"

"The trip really pul things in perspective because 
a lot of the things haven’t been taught,” he said, noting 
most of Wall Street’s financial wizards have to learn 
through experience.

And, that experience is the result of many, many 
hours.

"They really have long hours; many invcsuncnl 
hankers work 85-90 hours a week. It’s a whole different 
world," he said.

"You get a starting salary of around $75,000, which 
sounds like a lot, but it depends on how much you 
can save. That’s hard because New York is really a 
very expensive place to live. An apartment that runs 
about $500 a month in College Station will cost $2,000 
a month in New York.

"But, still just going up there and playing with the

B R E N T  M A R N E L L
... Aggie on Wall Street

big boys is worth it." he said, adding the experience 
gained by being on Wall Street will open doors 
elsewhere.

Mamcll already is looking to when he finishes his 
work at Texas A&M, saying he wants "to go snmcwliere 
other than Texas fora while -- London, Hong Kong, 
it doesn’t matter.... I’d be open to almost anywhere," 
he said.

Ihe responsibilities of a financial manager in different 
locations would change drastically, loo, he said. For 
example, he said the interest rates in Russia arc 
exceptionally high, while in Japan the rates are 
exceptionally low. Because of the differences, what 
a money manager docs in Moscow varies widely from 
what is done in Tokyo.

But, the trip to Wall Street was not limited to stock 
brokerages, commodity exchanges and investment 
banks, the students also were exposed to the culture 
of New Ytrk City, attending Broadway plays and visiting 
art galleries and museums.

"One of the purposes of the (Aggies on Wall Street) 
program is to expose students to the opptrtunitics tlrerc," 
Donald Fraser, professor and interim head of the 
university’s finance department said. "Also, wc want

Sec P R O F IL E , Page 3A

Appraiser: Holly loss won't be felt for year
By DONALD M. COOPER 

Brand Editor
Planning for the 1999 school, hospital and county 

budgets will be a bit easier this year, even with the 
departure of Holly Sugar.

Why?
Although the No. 1 taxpayer in both Deaf Smith 

County and Hereford Independent School District has 
shut down its sugaiheet processing plant the two taxing 
entities have seen an expansion in its tax base, an 
expansion that (Thief Appraisal Danny Jones will offset 
any losses from Holly Sugar.

Even with the closure of the sugarbeet processing

operation, the Holly Sugar plant is still open and its 
inventory has gained in value since January

Jones said the loss of Holly Sugar will a/Tect the 
taxing entities in Fiscal 2000 because the tax base used 
by budget planners is based on the January figures. 
Because Holly Sugar was operating in January 1998, 
the budgets for Fiscal 1999 will be figured as if the 
company did not have a reduction in operations.

In 1997, Holly Sugar paid $322,611 in taxes to the 
school district, $121,887 to the county and $49,460 
to the Deaf Smith County Hospital District.

When Holly Sugar announced Feb. 17 it would shut 
the Hereford plant, the Deaf Smith County Thx Appraisal

District stated the value of the property to be $23.1 
million.

At the lime, Jones said because the company has 
not shut down the plint completely, continuing to 
package and distribute refined sugar prxxlucts, the taxing 
entities will continue to collect a substantial amount 
of money from Holly Sugar, and Jones said this week 
that the company’s value actually has increased by 
about $3 million because of the inventory.

Jones said the tax base has expanded significantly 
since 1996.

In 1996, the appraisal district set the I>eaf Smith 
County tax base at $497 million. That figure grew to

$520 million in 1997, rose to $557 million for 1998, 
and Jones expects it to swell another $20-plus million 
next year, an increase the appraiser said will offset 
any loss from revalued Holly Sugar property.

For the school district, which last year lost money 
when the voters approved the 10 percent increase in 
the homestead exemption, the tax base has risen from 
$424 million in 1997 to $450 million in 1998.

Jones said part of the anticipated gain in the tax 
base will come from a reappraisal of property in the 
northwest section of Hereford, as well as rural and 
industrial property.
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Singers will perform
Celebrant Singers, an internationally-known Christian music 

ministry, w ill present a  com m unity-w ide concert a t 7 p .m . 
Thursday in First Presbyterian Church. The concert is tree o f 
charge, and a free-w ill offering will be taken.

Census help
The C ensus Bureau w ill be adm inister census enum erator 

tests every otherTuesday, June 23-Aug. 18, at the Ibxas Workforce 
Com m ission, 1700 23 M ile Ave.

Tests will be adm inistered at 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
For more information, contact the TW C office at 364-8600.

Farmers Market
All vendors interested in selling produce during this year 's  

Hereford Farm ers M arket, sponsored each year by the D eaf 
Smith Chamber of Commerce, are encouraged to contact Denise 
Andrews, m arket chairm an, at 276-3240.

The m arket has been scheduled to begin operation in early 
July a t the Fam ily D ollar parking lot, 111 W. Park Ave.

The market is open to all vendors, but produce must be home
grown. Planting acreage must be inspected before permits will 
be issued. Vendor entry fees include a SI 5 season membership 
fee and a $3 stall fee.

City Wide Garage Sale
The D eaf Smith County Cham ber of Commerce will accept 

garage sale registrations for the 2nd Annual City Wide Garage 
Sale through July 13.

The event will be 8 a.m .-5 p.m. July 18.
The registration fee is $10, and each garage sale will be listed 

on a locator map and furnished with a yard sign. Garage sales 
are to be registered at the cham ber office, 701 N. Main.

Cancer screening
AM ARILLO - The Don & Sybil Harrington C ancer Center 

will conduct a free prostate cancer screening 6:30-8 p.m. June 
16.

Participating urologists will be Drs. W illiam A. Anthony, 
Richard G. Kibbey and Virgil A. Pate. Appointments are required
to attend the prostate screening.

The screening is sponsored by the Harrington cancer center, 
Amarillo Urology Associates, American Cancer Society, Urocor 
Inc., Zeneca Pharm aceuticals and Tap Pharm aceuticals Inc.

For inform ation, call Kathryn Hughes at (806) 359-4673, 
extension 283.

Sr. Class 1999 pictures
Seniors of Class of 1999 are reminded to keep their appointments 

for senior pictures. Pictures will be taken June 16-18 in the 
High School C hoir room.

Partly cloudy
Tonight, partly cloudy with a 20 percent chance of 

thunderstorm s, low around 60, southwest wind 10-20 mph.
Sunday, mostly sunny with a high around 90, northwest wind 

10-20 mph.
E x tended  fo recast

Monday, partly cloudy, low in the mid-50s, high around 80. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, partly cloudy with a slight chance 

of mainly late afternoon and evening thunderstorm s, lows in 
the upper 50s, highs 85 to 90.

F rid ay  recap  
High, 92; low, 58; no precipitation.

PHONES
From  Page 1A

the measure is approved by 70 percent of the subscribers who return ballots, 
the PUC would order SW Bell to stop chargining long-distance toll between 
Hereford and the Amarillo/Canyon exchanges.

SW Bell s customers in Hereford would see a new line-item charge 
on their monthly telephone bills. The company would charge up to $3.50 
for residential customers and up to $7 for commercial customers for expanded 
calling.

The ELC was designed to enable communities, such as Hereford, with 
less than 10,000 telephone lines to petition the PUC for toll-free service 
with larger communities. For example, Vega already has ELC with both 
Amarillo and Hereford.

In a previous ELC election, some Hereford residents apparently were 
confused about the telephone exchanges involved. Although there are several 
prefixes in Amarillo, the city is considered one exchange for purposes of
the ELC.

Supporters of ELC have contended the ELC will be beneficial to Hereford 
residents and businesses.

For example, Hicks said Hereford Regional Medical Center is a major 
reason why the ELC should be approved, citing links between HRMC and 
Baptist S t Anthony’s Health System in Amarillo. Many patients who cannot 
receive treatment at HRMC are transferred to the Amarillo health center, 
and the consultations between the local physicians and Amarillo facilities 
can ran up the long-distance bills.

An HRMC administrator has acknowledged the hospital would benefit 
from toll-free calling between Hereford and Amarillo.

Hicks has said the Hereford Independent School District probably spends 
thousands of dollars each year on telephone calls to the educational service 
center in Amarillo, as well as to the various Amarillo schools in the same 
UIL district Also, the Deaf Smith County Public Library, which is a member 
of the Amarillo-based consortium, would realize reductions in its telephone 
bills if the ELC is approved.

MEMBER 1008T U
TE X A S  PRESS ASSOCIATION

Jr. varsity cheerleaders named
Jr. varsity cheerleaders for the 1998-99 school year were named shortly before school le t 
out for the summer. Jr. varsity cheerleaders pictured are back row Anna Cano, and Rebecca 
Artho; front row, A pril Gallardo, Lisa Dom inquez, and Crystal Reece. N ot pictured was 
Dorina G uerrero and sponsor G ail George.
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Disclosures provide snapshot 
o f law m akers' financia l sta tus

WASHINGTON (AP) - What’s an appearance on 
“ Walker, Texas Ranger’’ wortltf

If you’re Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison, the Texas 
Republican who taped an episode of the CBS-TV show 
last year, the experience netted her $1,412.80.

She donated that money to charity, as members 
of Congress are required by congressional rules to 
do with funds they receive for speeches and special 
appearances.

The “ Walker, Texas Ranger” fee is just one of 
the little nuggets of information contained the forms 
all members of Congress must file annually, divulging 
in broad ranges their assets and liabilities, travel on 
the dime of special interests and gifts. The 1997 personal 
financial disclosures for all 535 House and Senate 
members were made public Friday.

Other tidbits:
- Rep. Sam Johnson, the Plano Republican who 

was a prisoner of war in Vietnam, continues to draw 
royalties from his 1992 book, “Captive Warriors.” 
He took in up to $1,000 in royalties last year.

- Rep. Joe Barton, R-Ennis, was the only Texan 
who reported receiving a gift. His, valued at $500, 
was the George Washington Citizen Award from the 
Texas Society of Professional Engineers.

- Rep. Gene Green, D-Houston, may hold the claim 
to fame for most unusual travel destination this year:

A trip to an oil rig in the Gulf of Mexico.
Travel and gifts have plummeted precipitously in 

recent years as more attention has been paid to the 
destinations and those picking up the tab.

Israel proved the most popular foreign destination 
within the 32-member Texas congressional delegation, 
with Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, and six House members 
jetting off there last year. Other foreign destinations 
toured by Texas politicians included Russia, Uzbekistan, 
Germany, Spain, the Congo, Mexico, Tbrkey and 
Czechoslovakia.

Some, however, stayed closer to home.
Eager to drum up support for his flat tax. House 

Majority Leader Dick Armey, R-ftrving, took his “Thx 
Tour” on the road, with Citizens for a Sound Economy 
funding travel to places such as Columbus, Ohio; 
Bakersfield, Calif.; Oklahoma City and Phoenix.

Domestically, a big draw was the Aspen 
Institute-sponsored bipartisan congressional retreat 
in Hershey, Pa., designed to smooth frayed tempers 
in Congress. Eleven of the delegation’s 30 House 
members went to Hershey last March.

In all, 21 of the Texans in the House and both senators 
reported accepting travel.

Beyond travel, lawmakers are required annyally 
to disclose - in broad ranges of value - their investments, 
financial holdings and debts

Relatives bury victim of dragging
JASPER, Texas (AP) - With relatives calling James 

Byrd Jr.’s death an American tragedy, dozens of people 
bid farewell to the man whose racially charged murder 
at the end of a chain on a country road stunned the 
nation.

“ I would like to express our heartfelt gratitude for 
America and throughout the world,” Taneka Boatner 
said at Friday night’s memorial service for her uncle. 
“ We have regained renewed hope, faith and prayers 
from your rallying around us and your reaction to this, 
our personal tragedy.

“ It’s not only ours, but America’s tragedy.”
Ms. Boatner, quoting the black civil rights pioneer 

Frederick Douglass, placed Byrd’s death in the context 
of a greater struggle for racial harmony: “ If there is 
no struggle, there is no progress.”

A private funeral was scheduled for today at the 
Greater New Bethel Baptist Church, a few blocks from 
where Byrd is thought to have climbed into a pickup 
track that stopped to give him a lift last Sunday.

Byrd, 49, was savagely beaten, then shackled by 
his ankles to the back of the truck and dragged to death 
along 2 miles of a narrow, twisting rural road. Pieces 
of his body were scattered along the bloody trail.

Three white men - Lawrence Russell Brewer, 31, 
Shawn Allen Berry and King, both 23, are charged 
with Byrd’s murder. Police say Byrd was targeted simply 
because he was black.

“ I’ve defended all sorts of folks in criminal cases,” 
said attorney William Morian, appointed Friday to 
represent Brewer.

JO E  A. HERNANDEZ.
June 11, 1998

FRIONA - Services for Joe A. Hernandez, 73, of 
Hereford were Saturday at the Friona Assembly of 
God Church with the Revs. Pablo Moreno of Springfield, 
Mo., Inez Aleman of Tahoka and Daniel Hidalgo 
officiating.

Burial with full military honors directed by an honor 
guard from Cannon Air Force Base at Clovis, N.M., 
will be at Friona Cemetery Arrangements are by Ellis- 
B lack well Funeral Home of Friona.

Mr. Hernandez was born Sept 29,1984, in Clifton 
and died June 11,1998, at his residence in Hereford.

He was a veteran of World War II, a retired farmer, 
a member of the Assembly of God Church and had 
been a resident of Hereford for three yean after moving 
from Friona, where he had resided for about 40 years.

Survivors include his wife, Erma Mitchell Hernandez, 
whom be married April 3,1950; two sons, Mickey 
Hernandez of Hereford and Joe Hernandez Jr. of 
Amarillo; six daughters, Linda Solelo of Clovis, Lupe 
Padilla of Hereford, Rebecca Lindeour of Cave Junction, 
Ore., Debbie Puente of Hale Center, Olga de la O of 
Friona and Sally Cooney of Klamath Fallas, Ore.; 16 
grandchildren; four great-grandchildren; three half-sisters 
and two half-brothers.

LLOYD L. HOLMES 
June 11,1998

VEGA - Services for Lloyd Lyle Holmes, 76, of 
Vega wiH begin at 3 p m  Monday at First Baptist Church 
with the Revs. James Peach, pastor, and Sammy 0*Dell, 
pastor of Worldwide Church of God, officiating. Burial 
will be in Vega Memorial Park Centery under direction 
of Vega Funeral Home.

Mr. Holmes was born in Sampson, N M ., and died 
June 11,1998.

He was a heavy machinery operator for the New 
Mexico State Highway Department and a lam er resident

of Roy and Tbcumcari, N.M. He moved to Vega four 
years ago.

He also was a member of the Worldwide Church
of God.

Survivors include his wife, Dorothy Green Holmes, 
whom he married in 1949 at Raton, N.M.; two sons, 
Riley Holmes aof Bushland and Richard Holmes of 
Hereford; two daughters Veve Lee Rein of Jal, N.M., 
and Sheila Walker of Clovis, NM.; three sisters, Lorepe 
Franklin of Willits, Calif., Stell Morrison of Clinton, 
Ark., and Zula Groscup of Ukiah, Calif.; a brother, 
Gilbert Holmes of Willits; eight grandchildren; and 
five great-grandchildren.

The family will be at 304 Coke in Vega. The body 
will lie in state from noon until 6 p.m. Sunday and 
9 a.m.-noon Monday at Vega Funeral Home.

Memorials may be made to Baptist St. Anthony’s 
Hospice and Life Enrichment Center, P.O. Box 950, 
Amarillo 79176-0001.

JACY D’ANN ROW ELL 
June 11,1998

Services for Jacy D’ Ann Rowell, infant daughter 
of Jason and Shelly Rowell of Hereford, will begin 
at 10 a.m. Monday at Rest Lawn Memorial Park 
Cemetery under direction o f Parkside Chapel.

The Infant died June 11,1998, at North west Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo.

Other than her parents, survivors include a sister, 
Shelby Lee Ann Rowell of Hereford; her paternal 
grandparents, Vince and Audrey Rowell of Hereford; 
her maternal grandmother, Bobbye McIntosh of 
Hereford; and her great-grandparent, T.A. Kelly of 
Friona.

BILLY J . PINKERTON 
June 13,1998

Services for Billy J. Pinkerton are pending with 
Rix Funeral Directors of Hereford.

Mr. Pinkerton died Saturday. June 13,1998.

_ M V ft
June 13,1998 

Incidents
A wheelchair was i lU lfllreported

from the front porch of a residence 
in the 200 block o f West 8th;

- A 40-year-old man was attacked 
J bitten by a dog near the intersec- 
n o f Austin and South Main;
• A large cat jumped through a 

glass window o f a  garage door in the 
400 block o f Avenue I;

- A report was received about an 
intoxicated driver on U.S. Hwy. 60 
E ast Officers never located the driver 
and vehicle;

• A prowler was reported in the 
100 block of 6th Street;

• Theft of gasoline was reported 
at a  convenience store in the 2900 
block o f U.S. Hwy. 60 East;

- A reckless driver was reported 
in the 600 block o f East 3rd; and

- A domestic dispute between a 
husband and wife about custody of 
the family's automobile was reported.

A rrests ..
- A 28-year-old woman was 

arrested oo Parmer County warrants 
for issuance o f worthless checks;

- A 33-year-old man was arrested 
on a charge of trespassing at a 
residence in the lOOblock of Avenue 
H;

- A 22-year-old woman was 
charged with Class C assault.in  
connection with an incident in the 200 
block o f West 8th; and

- Several persons were issued 
citations in connection with a  loud 
party in the 300 block o f Bradley.

A ccidents
• A two-car accident was reported 

in the 300 block o f North 25 MUe 
Avenue. No injuries were reported; 
and

- A two-car accident was reported 
in the 100 block o f Higgins. No 
injuries were reported.
i

Assassination 
film embroiled 
in controversy

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
haunting image o f Joha F. Kennedy’s 
assassination, captured in a 26-second

co n sc io u sn ess  fo r n early  a 
quarter-century. Now, Abraham 
Zaprader’s family is sparring with the 
Justice Department over the price tag 
for the historic footage.

The family is seeking $18.3 
million for the film Zapruder shot as 
the president’s motorcade moved 
through Dallas on Nov. 22,1963. The 
government proposes to pay far less.

“ It takes an awful lot of courage 
for someone in the government to 
determine what the value of this film 
is, but that’s what’s necessary for the 
government to take advantage of what 
we are trying to do," said Henry 
Zapruder, a Washington attorney 
whose father died in 1970.

The original Zapruder film, 
considered a key piece of evidence 
in the investigation of Kennedy’s 
assassination and made famous to a 
later generation in Oliver Stone’s 
movie “JFK,” has been stored in a 
National Archives film vault since the 
1970s. The Zapruder fam ily 
maintained the rights throughout the 
years,

But last year, a government board 
declared that the film was the 
possession of the people of the United 
States, and said the government had 
to determine how much to compen
sate the family for its rights.

j
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AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Texas Million numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order: 

6.90-84-73
AUSTIN (AP) • The winning Cash 

Five numbers drawn Friday by the 
Texas Lottery:

2-5-7-12-39
AUSTIN (AP) - The winn tag Pick 

3 numbers drawn Friday by the Texas 
Lottery, in order

9-9-7

eewwMj leieWwry 
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Panhandle lawmakers to conduct hearing on issues
By DONALD M . COOPER

Pfp>hy«i/H* iiw m dtfft ~\)\ wikI'k i i  public 
bearing at I p.m. Thursday la the Badger Deo Room 
at Amarillo College, 2201 Washington.

The T hus Conservative CoaUdoo CTCC) will sen*
as co-host for the bearing, which is Intended to give 

tie public m  opportunity to disepss 
k with state legislators.

the members o f the public am 
Issues o f importance to them 

The three lawmakers i 
be state Reps. John Smithee, R-AmariUo; 
Swinford, R-Dumas; and Warren Chisum, R-Pampa.

The Amarillo hearing is the final o f five the TCC 
is conducting around the state in preparation for the 
sessiooof Be Ifcxm Legislature, which begins in January 
1999. Sessions already have been held in Houston, 
Garland, McAllen and Austin. .

Smithes staled the hearing is intended to provide 
an open forum for the discussion o f all public policy 
concerns. However, the hearing specifically will address

rural issues of interest to Panhandle residents.
"Mr. Swinford, Mr. Chisum and 1 are very pleased 

to be able lo host our colleagues for this special event," 
Smithee said in a  press release. "The Panhandle has 
some very unique and important needs that the 
Legislature should address. 1 hope those who have 
an Interest in the workings o f state government will 
attend the hearing apd share (heir opinions n d  concerns 
with us."

The TCC is a non-partisan research organization 
o f Texas stale legislators, with a membership of 8S 
stale representatives and 10 state senatoa. The primary 
focus o f the organization is to provide research and 
background information for legislason on public policy 
issues affecting the state of Texas.

The president of the organization is stale Rep. Robert 
TUrner, P-Coleman. In the House, he is vice chairman 
o f the Land and Resource Management Committee 
and serves on the Agriculture and livestock Committee. 
He also is a member o f the Texas Rural Coaltikm,

LegisBriveSportunena Q aicus and the House Veteram 
Caucus.

A retail merchant, farmer/rancher and retired 
lieutenant colonel in the Army Reserve, TUrner also

Sm ithte, an attorney who was elected to the Ibxm
House in 1984. is chairman of the HoiMeCnmmiM^ 
on Insurance and serves on the Energy Resources 
Committee. He also has served on the Economic 
Development, Business f t  Commerce, Government 
Qtganirarinn, Judicial Affito. and Judiciary committees.

He was named as one of the 10 Best legislators by 
the Conservative Coalition in 1985 and 1989. In 1995,
he w a  recognized by Texas Motuhty as having a "c-™  
year" under the Honorable Mention category of the 
m agazine's 10 Best.

Swinford, presideot/general manager of the Moore 
County Grain Handling Co. hnd marketing 
for the Dumas Cooperative, was elected to the House

in 1990. He serves on the House Agriculture and 
Livestock, Appropriations, and Local and Consent 
committees. He recently was named chairman of the 
Duplication of Services Subcommittee, which will 
study government efficiency and performance.

He is v|cc chairman o f the Rural Coalition and is 
a member of the Conservative Caucus and Sporisnen’s
f aucet

Chisum was elected to the Legislature in 1988. He 
is now serving his third term as chairman o f die House 
Committee on Environmental Regulation. He also 
serves oo the House Administration and County Affairs 
committees. During the past legislative session, he 
served on the Select Committee on Revenue and Public 
Education Finance. ?

He is immediate past chairman o f the American 
Legislative Exchange Council's lin k  Force on Energy 
Environment, Natural Reaouroes and Agriculture. The 
ALEC is a  nonpartisan, national research organization 
of state legislators.

PROFILE------------------------------------------
From  Page 1A

to get them to the point where they have tom e contacts there to follow up 
on and get Jobs.”

Contacts are made through former Texas ARM students working on 
Wall Street who arrange m eeetings with investment managers at firms 
such as GTE, Goldman Sachs, Morgan Stanley, and JP  Morgan. During 
the meetings, the managers discussed current issues in the field, giving
th ^  t f t ir te n t*  in a lg h l a h n ^  m lw  Ih ^ y  In  lm n w  to  h fg in  >  ra m w  in  flim n n r.

During the three weeks in New York, the students made 30 site visits, 
stopping at BankersTrust, CNNfn, Swiss Bank C op ., Blackslooe Partners, 
the New York M ercantile Exchange, and the New York Stock Exchange. 
They atoparticipaiBd in activities involving investment case studies, seminan 
and simulated trading activities.

Now in its fourth year, the Aggies oo Wall Street program already has 
been beneficial to the students who participate, Fraser said.

, "I think in many cases it changes the students' lives. Even if none of 
the students ever work on Wall Street, they'll take away insights they could 
never get from a textbook," Fraser said.

W  Hey...
It's Going 

... ■ Your Way!
TN M & O  Coaches, Inc.

923 t .  l it  - Hereford, T exes• 806/344 0257

363-2300 601 N. Main SI.

Dave Anderson - Co-o•

We w ill honor pre need 
plans from other 
Funeral Homes.

'Dr. Hug' 
dies at 74

GLENBROOK, Nev. (AP) - 
Self-help author Leo Buscaglia, the 
bearded, teddy bear-like apostle of 
love who customarily ended his 
motivational speeches by giving 
everyone in the audience a bug, died 
of a  heart attack Friday at 74.

B u s c a g l i a  ( p r o n o u n c e d  
Bus-KAL-yuh) died at his home c « 
the shores o f Lake Tahoe.

Known as "D r. H ug," he shook 
up the University o f Southern 
California in the '70S when he started 
classes on love, including "Love 
101," combining sociology and 
psychology. His first book, "Love,” 

out in 1972 and examined the 
phenomenon of human love as the 
one unifying force in life.

PBS used his taped lectures during 
fund-raising drives.

" I'v e  spoken in every state in the 
union, meeting and hugging the 
people who later bought my books, ” 
he said in 1986. "I spoke to anybody 
who wanted to hear me, including 
1,000 nuns who could pay me only 
with homemade bread.”

Buscaglia wrote more than a dozen 
books and sold more than 11 million 
copies in 20 languages. Among them 
were "Loving Each O ther” and 
"Living, Loving and Learning." At 
one time, five of his books appeared 
on The New York Times best-seller 
lis t His most recent book was "Love 
Cookbook" in 1994.
* Another of his books, "The Fall 

of Freddie the Leaf," was made into 
a ballet that explored the delicate 
balance between life and death.

Buscaglia got his start as a 
supervisor of special education in the 
Pasadena schools from 1960 to 1965 
and was an education professor at the 
University of Southern California 
from 1975 to 1984.

For omorgoncy spackllng to 
fill amall holoa In plantar walla, 
uao a amall dab of toothpasta. 
Lot dry bofora painting. .
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With 114 years of 
Hereford banking
experience  am ong them , W aldo B axter, 
S teve G ilbert, M adeline R osson and C raig  
Sm ith are un ique  w hen it com es to  local 
b a n k e rs .

These days, m ost banks make longtim e 
re la tionsh ip s im possib le. O ngoing m ergers 
and acq u is itio n s  m ean transfers  and 
dow nsizing. C ustom ers are forced to  w ork 
w ith new faces every time they turn around.

N ot at Hereford State Bank. As an inde
pendent and locally-chartered bank that has 
been serving your community for more than 
50 years, we have many tenured em ployees 
like Waldo, Steve, Madeline and Craig. They 
have been help ing  the same custom ers for 
m any years, and they will be helping them  
for many years to come.

'tW i/e re fo rd
S T A T E  B A N K

3RD & SAMPSON • 364-3456 • MEMBER FDIC 
Time & Tem perature - 364-5100



Thai feller on I te m  Blanca Crack says when a  habit begins to cost 
money, it’s  called a hobby.

0O0
A couple had Jet t celebrated their golden wedding arniivetiafy. They 

satin their den, hand in hand, and reminisced. "Madge," he said tenderly, 
"you're still my sw eetbeait In fact. I'v e  never had another sweetheart 
because I'v e  never found anyooe as sweet and beautiful as you."

"Henry,” she replied, "you're m  big a  liar m over, and I believe you 
Just the same."

0O0
1 don 't know about you, but it's  difficult for m em  realize that the year 

will soon be half over. A new M iss Hereford was to be crowned Saturday

11m fay weather has pul a  hole bit of a  damper on foe July4th Cefcfcnbon, 
but the flrewortci show is now being planned for the Tbwn A Country 
Jubilee m d Hereford's Centennial celebration. The dum ber is busy preparing 
for tie  annual OtywideGaotge Sale on July 18, and fee Oeateotfal Committee
is meeting every two weeks lo make plans for the city’s big 100th birthday

Pa*Here at The Brand, w e've been working on a  special edition for the 
Centennial observance, and the staff will continue to write articles and 
shoot photos to be included in the historic paper.

oOo
There are tim es when you wish you'd adjusted your attitude a little 

sooner
A young boy ealeced the ice cream parlor and Sat at a  table. When 

the waitress came, he asked, "How much is an ice cream sundae?" The 
waitress told him  they were 50 cents.

The little boy pulled his hand out ofhis pocket and studied a number 
of coins. "How much is a  dish o f plain ice cream?" he inquired. Some 
people were waiting at another table, and the waitress was im patient 
"Thirty-five cents," she replied angrily.

The boy counted his coins again. T U  have the plain ice cream," he 
said. The waitress brought the ice cream and walked away. The boy 
finished, paid the cashier and departed. When the waitress came back, 
she swallowed hard at what she saw.

There, placed neatly beside the empty dish were two nickels and five 
pennies -  her tip.

oOo
Some men, says a  philosopher, still have their first dollar. But the 

man who is really rich is the one who still has his first friend.
oOo

. Danny Andrews, writing in the Plainview Daily Herald, tells about 
an elderly church-going woman who requested that she be buried with 
her worn Bible in one hand and a fork in the other.

The m inister was puzzled about the fork being among her last wishes, 
so she explained.

"I've been to a  lot o f pot luck dinners and church socials in my life. 
When they told me to 'keep your fork,' as they were clearing the table 
before dessert, I knew the best was yet to come."

Enjoy the weekend!

W hite House: too high; 
conservatives: too low

WASHINGTON(AP)-This b d n , 
an election year, federal taxes are an 
issue, and the argument is only 
beginning over Republican cuts the 
W hile House calls loo high - and 
conservatives consider a  pittance.

One critic from the right said even 
the most ambitious reduction, the 
$101 billion, five-year plan OOP 
leaders have ju st pushed through the 
House, is less money by far than 
Democratic Speaker Thomas P. 
“Tip” O 'N eill Jr., proposed in 1981 
as a  rival to the even bigger tax cut 
President Reagan won that year.

The Republicans haven't agreed 
on what they want to do in 1998; the 
Senate approved a budget plan with 
cuts o f $30 billion over five years, 
although that was done before the 
release o f the latest optim istic 
forecasts o f a  burgeoning budget 
surplus this year.

So they * 11 probably bargain to the 
high side o f splitting the difference. 
“The Senate is still a  less conserva
tive institution and frankly, a  less 
reform-oriented institution,” House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich said.

Once Congress agrees on a budget 
resolution, setting the boundaries on 
federal revenues and spending, it will 
have to deal with President Clinton 
on the tax and appropriations bills 
that will add up to the eventual 
budget

< It is  at that point that Clinton can' 
arm his attem pts at persuasion with 
vetoes or the threat o f them. They'll 
have to settle oo numbers by Sept 30, 
five weeks before the mid-term 
congressional elections, or, as is mote 
common, on spending extensions so 
the government w on't run out of 
money when the new budget year 
begins O c t 1.

In his budget Clinton proposed 
$24 billion in tax breaks for child 
care, education and other benefits, 
with $103 billion worth of tax 
increases, two-thirds of that proceeds 
o f sharply increased cigarette taxes 
under a tobacco bill that may not 
pass. It is snarled in Senate disputes 
and may be undone by the end of the 
week.

Clinton keynoted the campaign 
year by declaring that projected 
budget surpluses should not be used 
to cut taxes, or for anything else, until 
there is a decision - 1999 is the 
optimistic tim etable-to “save Social 
Security first”  by guaranteeing its 
long-term financing.

Add to those ingredients for 
political debate the Republican 
complaint that on C linton's watch, 
the federal government's share of the 
economic pie has risen to historic, 
and unacceptably high, levels.

GOP Rep. Bill Archer of Texas 
said that under administration 
projections, “ taxes as a  share of the 
economy will peak at an historic 
peacetime high o f 20.3 percent in 
1999and remain above 20 percent for 
as far as the eye can see.”

The tax share of the grots domestic 
product was higher only in the last 
two years of World War II, 1944 and 
1943. When Clinton took office in 

When a parent or other adult questionable actions, I feel that I have 1993,» taxes accounted for 17.8 
lowers personal standards - ju st to die right to pass on these beliefs to percent o f the ecooomy. 
keep a kid happy-than the kid has no my children and the friends they Archer, chairman of the House 
reason to come up lo high standards choose to associate with. Ways and Means Committee, said the

„  „  I do doc t e ,  how the act of °° ly  w«y w  turn tbe t ^ d  U wlth Ux 
Why should (bey? After *11, If a  low erin | pereonal ittndard t. by any CBttbe*tonln* now. H edidn M eta 

parent doesn t have high expectations Mtuit. can imDrove tbe character of Bomber, 
and standards for the child to go by, the next reiteration o f world leaders. A conservative critic ventured
why should the child set standards a t Just * watcr wm move l0 the some in arguing that the Republican

■?h l£ f l 7. _____ __ ,1 A  lowest level, to  will children only cuttOTYi»io«KlDaw« "rem wUbly
I ve been known to tell more than reach for the lowest level expected of will perpetuate a

one o f my daughter's friends lo  go w ^  m record. level ^  o f rei0Urccs from
scrub the makeup off their faces if  _ American families to the federal
they are going someplace with me. I know with my rigid, non-bending government.”
Forth is, I* veoftenbeen told I d o n 't standards I w ill never be voted m ost 4 Ronald D. Utt o f the Heritage 
have the right to tell them what they popular parent, but I also know that Foundation said (hat to get beck to the 
can or c a r t  wear. by upholding my standards, I* vc have revenue share of the last Democratic

Maybe so, but I do have the right passed on the best I have to give. C ongress-18.8 percent In 1993-the 
u> dMOM 00*10 *  MOO with In my book, tbe b e t that I respect Republican C a r e s s  wooM hsve to 
someone who Is expressing their q™  vm .  en0u ih  to set thesehieh enact a 3 percent tax reduction, $96 
freedom by looking like a  lady o f the '£ £ £ £  s b o w rth a tl loW  them billion, in the next budget 
evening or a  circus dow n. My choice, enoush to expect them to uphold their » He noted that is five times fae 

I also have the right lo not be seen House plan and 13 times the Senate
with someone dressed In oversize areu ’beliavlor proposal. Nothing like that is going
baggy clothes and punk-style hairdos. andactlons to happen

Because I have made a  moral Noteveryooe agrees with what I*ve Utt said tbe House tax cut amounts 
choice not tq use drugs, not to said, but I can 't help but wooder in to 1 percent of projected revenues 
participate in extra-m arital relations, today's atmosphere of live a id  let Hve,
and not to lessen m yself by any how many other M uks Agree? See M E A R S , Page 3A

I’m not a  celebrity, aback politician, a  serial killer 
or anyone remotely connected with the O J . Simpson 
case.

Nor have I had an affiur with HDhay Rodham CUnton 
and I don 't have proof that Jam es Chrville murdered 
Vincent Foster.

If I fell into any o f those categories, then I know 
my book "C Trick: Sort o f aM em oir" already would 
be on the shelves a  Barnes A Noble, BDaltort 
Booksellers, W aldenbooks add scores o f small 
independent book stores across the Country.

But I don't, so like so many other auihon. I’m going 
through the ordeal of trying to get my book published.

"C Trick: Sort o f aM em oir" is just that: sort o f a

numerous e-mailings from people who want to buy 
i t  I also had some T-shirts, in the popular Army olive 
green and emblazoned in Army stencil lettering:

C TRICK”C Trick: Sort o f a  Memoir" is just that sort o f a 
memoir. That’s been one of the problems, it doesn’t 
really fit any of the categories. In recounting my days 
with the old Army Security Agency’s spy unit in Berlin 
during the Cold War, I've messed a little with the 
chronology to meet my literary needs, and some of 
the characters are actually composites of two or more 
individuals.

That’s why it’s sort of a memoir and not a historical 
tract

Since I've been marketing the book, I’ve received 
some nice comments, although none of tbe publishers 
have yet decided to take a chance on it.

The owner of one small publishing house wrote 
back to tell me he believes my book "deserves to be 
published," but be markets the textbook-style histories. 
Another small publisher said the book should be 
published by one of the large mass-market publishers, 
such as Random House, HarpetCollins or Simon A 
Schuster.

Just this past week, I received the most enmpfimentary 
rejection yet Gillian Blake, associate editor for Scribner, 
said "C Trick" is hilarious, deals with a subject that’s 
been overlooked, and brought to mind "Catch 22.”

But, at the same time, Ms. Blake said she was 
concerned there wasn’ta  "significant" market for the 
book, so Scribner wouldn't be picking it up. My question 
was: How does she know there’s no market for "C 
Trick: Sort of a Memoir" when she acknowledged there 
aren’t any books like mine out there?

In my efforts to gain some notice. I've put excerpts 
from "C Trick" on my webpage, which has led to

and distributed them to some people I know will wear 
them and maybe trigger some interest from someone 
who can help.

As soon as a friend in the San Francisco area got 
his T-shirt, his high school-age son said, "Like, wow, 
dude!" and appropriated the shirt to wear to a special 
Sixties day a t his high school.

Another friend in San Diego has worn his to a tak e s  
baseball game, generating interest.

I’ve worn my T-shirt around, including to Taos 
last weekend where a shopkeeper followed me around 
talking about my book M d saying she'll get with her 
writer friends sod think positive things about "C Trick.”

A third T-shirt has been sighted in shopping malls 
and around the campus of Colgate University.

Because Newt Gingrich is such a buddy of Rupert 
Murdoch, the media mogul who offered the speaker 
a $4 million advance for a book, I thought about sending 
him a T-shirt, hoping he 'd  be so intrigued he would 
talk Rupert into publishing "C Trick."

I gave up that idea because I figured since Newt 
used every legal dodge possible to avoid being drafted 
during Vietnam, herd dodge my T-shirt, thinking it 
was from the draft board. ,

So, unless I can figure out how to work O J. Simpson 
into ”C Trick," I* 0 just keep sending out my synopsis, 
sample chapters and chapter outlines until the package 
finally lands on tbe desk o f the right person who II 
say, "W e've got to publish this book."

D ear E d ito r:
I am writing in reference to The Hereford Brand, pg. 1, June 3,1998.
Is this what our public school system has come to?
If you do not still have this issue, let me enlighten you. There is a picture 

of a school principal sitting in a pool of "JeDo" resulting from a wager between 
him and the students to improve their TAAS test results. Whatever happened 
to teachers who were dedicated enough to their responsibilities and their 
students that they did not have to resort to such tactics to get the best 
performance from them? You all let them know from the beginning that 
you would only accept the best from them. You all are few and far between.

Maybe it is time that you all realized you are only our (taxpayers) hired 
help!

Maybe home schooling would not be so bad!
N ita Black

D ear E ditor:
Recently I was returning to Hereford from Canyon and had some trouble 

with my vehicle. I found a place to pull off and was affecting repairs when 
David Ellis (an officer with the Hereford Police Department) and his wife, 
Gloria, pulled over to see if I needed assistance and offered their cellphone. 
I was almost Finished with my repain and they stayed until they were sure 
I was on my way again. Mr. Ellis was off duty, but was not beyond caring. 
It is refreshing to know that the people of Hereford continue lo be the finest 
neighbon in the world.

Joe D. Rogers

Tim Brxmd m+mmm Ir tta n  to  Um  on m * J m U  «T b ta w t to  « r  v w im .
Short h u m  f t  — rt Ikdy  i> d i— i  tmr p»SBnSl»m, but U w w r f  —y ■W ri«l 
It at the dUentioa of Um oditor. T h t t e n f r w r r tt  tfct right U tS aitU trt 
r i qoir w t >, foe clarity, or to ovoid ■Si ewrfty, llh«l o r t r —lonof priroqi

Parents shou ld  expect h igh  standards fo r ch ild ren
Children, I'v e  beard, are the hope 

o f the world and tbe nation.
With this idea I have no problem . 

But, I do have a  problem with the 
changing role in tbe parent/child 
relationship.

Apparently in today's world 
children have all tbe rights and 
parents have none.

Parents are now expected to earn 
their children's love and respect.

What ever happened to  the days 
when children inspected their parents 
just because they were parents?

I know I*ve mentioned my parents 
more than once. My father was often 
cruel and vicious and there is no 
doubt we all feared him . But, as kids 
we also respected him ju st because 
he was the paten t

As a  kid I did love him. Then I 
grew up and for awhile I truly hated 
him. As I continued to mature, I

her I enjoy her company. I have and grace was said at our table. We 
learned to disagree with her within worked for what we received and 
the bounds o f love and respect often gotjust what we deserved at the

We would never have considered end o f a  leather b e lt 
back talking my folks. Tbe idea o f Now it seems that children can 
using a  bunch o f four-letter words in only be expected to respect their 
their hearing o r calling them these parents and elders if that respect has 
four-letter words can still make me been earned, 
cringe. Adults me told that children -

We w on 't even talk about us regardless o f their actions, behaviors, 
telling our parents what they could or o r ideas, m ust be respected and have 
couldn’t make os do. They told us to (M r freedoms for dm sake of 
do something and that wm I t There allowing feam to  grow and mature, 
wm no discussion or whining. Pments are basically advised to

There wm no democracy. We "bead a  little, d o n 't be so rigid." 
d idn 't have any say whether we The way I see this Is that parents 
stayed or moved. We didn 't hang are expected to lower their proven, 
offensive wall decorations nor did we age-old standards lust to have the 
wear ultra-revealing clothing. company o f their children.

Church attendance wm mandatory WRONG!



Congress balking on 
some m ilitary funds

Q uipt, quotes and tidbits from the Ibxas campaign m il:

JU ST GOOD FRIENDS
The two candidates for lieutenant governor. Democrat John Sharp and 

Republican Rick Feny, have several Stings in common. Chief among More 
is tnsir alma m ater - Texas A&M.

fccU ua.ndK X p'nonktta. f r r M h y m y b e o w tThat explains why fliey*iecoqoentiaiingon 
Sharp told an Austin business group during a jo in t appearance arith Ferry,

“Since we were in the same dormitory together for three years, we could - 
in the next five minutes - eod each others political careers,4 Sharp laughed.

FASTER, FASTER
At that appearance. Ferry and Sharp both chafed under a  two-minute 

tinw limit for their opening remarks.
“ I got to thinking, obviously, this is aLoogborn ploy here, John. As 

slow as we talk, we can 't get it all out in two minutes. Ferry said.

THEY LOVE EL PASO
Often ignored, El Paso is getting lots o f attention this election year.
According to the El Paso Times, Democratic gubernatorial candidate 

Carry M auro says he's working hard to get President Clinton to visit the 
West Ifexas city. " I'v e  told the president and the W hite House that the 
next mqjor presidential trip they make ought to be El Paso," M auro said.

Not to be outdone, Republican Gov. George W. Bush is singing the city’s 
praises, too. "Gov. Bush rags us about El Paso all the tim e," Sen. David 
Sibley, R-Waco, told the newspaper. "H e’s always telling us, 'Y ou've 
got to help El Paso.’ I'm  serious. That's all be talks about is El Paso."

YEP, r r s  HOT
The governor called a Capitol news conference to discuss heat, drought 

and fire dangers. To accommodate television cameras, the room 's rather 
noisy air conditioner was shut off. As sweat broke out on his brow and 
others in the room. Bush explained: "W e're talking about heat. I wanted 
you to feel their pain."

PR ESID EN T... W HO?
How quickly things change in public life.
Gov. Bush said his father may be suffering a bit of an identity crisis 

these days as a former president
' It all started, the governor told a  group of school principals when his 
mother was getting her hair done in Houston. The hairdresser said, "I cannot 
believe that I am doing the hair o f the mother o f the governor o f Texas."

"M other said, 'Yeah, well, bow about the hair of the wife of the 
ex-president?’ The guy said, 'Yeab, that too ."’

'Year o f T iger' tu rns 
to  Year of Recession'

WASHINGTON CAP) - When it 
comm to legislation, what cornea out 
o f the broth cm  be as important as 
what goes in. When various defense 
spending bills are taken up 'in  the 
House and the Senate in the coining

KUALA LUMPUR, M alaysia 
(AP) • The Year o f the Tiger, 
according to Chinese superstition, can 
bring ferocious upheaval.

Six months into this tiger year, the 
once-roaring Asian economies have 
experienced plenty o f that. Several 
have fallen deeper into recession, a 
half doacn»a rt slumping >4n> that 
direction.

On Friday, Japan confirmed that 
it had sunk into recession, announc
ing that's its gross domestic product 
shrank for a second consecutive 
quarter. The deflation of A sia's 
economic role model could posh its 
proteges over the edge.

"The announcement will have a 
negative im pact," predicted Rajeev 
M alik, an economist at Jardine 
Fleming International Securities in 
Singapore. "I think the most 
immediate is likely to be felt in the 
currency m arkets."

Tokyo’s announcement came in 
the wake o f W ednesday's sell-off in 
Asian stock markets and currency 
markets, which plunged after the U.S. 
dollar climbed to a seven-year high 
against the bellwether yen.

Economic confidence in Asia 
generally suffers when the yen takes 
a beating, even though regional 
currencies may not be directly pegged 
to it.

Thailand • the first o f the Asian 
dominoes to fall - has been in 
recession since last year, when its 
economy shrank by 0.4 percent, 
compared to 5.5 percent growth in 
1996.

Next was Indonesia, also in 
full-blown recession. Even before the 
deadly student riots last month which 
led to the fall of President Suharto, 
analysts were predicting an economic 
contraction o f 10 percent. Some are 
now forecasting negative growth of 
25 percent this year.

M arket analysts also put South 
Korea in recession. The Korean 
economy is expected to shrink by 
more than 1 percent this year, which 
would be the first contraction since 
1980.

Hong Kong's economy eroded by 
2 percent in the quarter ending in 
March, the first negative growth in 
13 years.

M alaysia and Singapore are both 
denying that they are heading toward 
a recession, citing the standard 
definition o f a recession: two
c<
growth-

Some econom ists say that 
yardstick is not always reliable 
because the growth rates in some 
countries, such as M alaysia, have 
been so high.

Malaysia's central bank announced 
last month that grots domestic 
product shrank by 1.8 percent in the 
first quarter, the first quarterly 
contraction since the mid-1980s.

Cbia Yew Boon, research director 
a t S ingapore-based Santander 
Investment Securities, said a  policy 
split within M alaysia’s government 
has created uncertainty that is hurting 
the country's chances of a quick 
recovery.

for w hat's missing.
Funds for peacekeeping 

in Bosnia, for one. Authorisation for 
two new rounds o f base rinsings, for 
another.

Neither the

way to the House floor includes the 
adm inistratioo’s request for $1.9 
billion to keep U.S. forces in Bosnia 
in the fiscal year beginning O ct 1.

That guarantees mgjor battles over 
Bosnia other peacekeeping 
operations and bow they are paid for 
in the future.

Last year's balanced-budget 
agreement sets an overall lim it for 
Pentagon spending o f $271 billion. 
And both House and Senate bills are
Up fKftf rap wtfhnqpf jhf Rnamlfl
money.

Senate leaders are not too keen on * 
the adm inistration's strategy of 
viewing Bosnia as an "em ergency" 
exempt from the spending caps. So 
something has to give.

Pent-up resentment abounds since 
a third deadline for bringing troops 
hom e-June 1 - has come and gone. 
"W hat we need is a  tim eline," 
groused Sen. Carl Levin, D-M ich., 
the author o f one of three planned 
amendments designed to establish a 
framework for a pullout.

About8,500U.S. troops are in the 
NATO-led peacekeeping force in 
Bosnia.

Pending m ilitary bills also ignore 
the adm inistratioo’s request for 
authority for two new rounds o f base 
closings, one in 2001 and another in
2005.

Earlier national security legislation 
removed President Clinton's requests 
,for about $1 billion in back dues 
owed the United Nations and $18 
billion to help replenish International 
Monetary Fund accounts. The 
skipped measures reflect dissatisfac-
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Phone: 364-6981

tion in the GOP-led Congress with the 
adm inistration's national security 
policy.

"W e have serious, serious 
problems in re-enlistment throughout 
our services," said Seo.Tbd Stevens, 
R-Alaska, chairman of the Senate 
Appropriations Committee.

Stevens and others contend 
ambitious peacekeeping operations 
like those in the Persian Gulf and 
Bosnia, combined with declining 
defense budgets, are sapping military 
readiness and troop morale. Adjusting 
for inflation, the amount set aside for 
m ilitary spending next year is the 
lowest since before the Korean War.

The Senate must finish work on a 
bill authorizing money for the 
Pentagon before taking up the 
companion bUl to appropriate the 
money. The authorization measure, 
which could come up later this week, 
is also expected to be a  vehicle for 
protests of the administration’s China 
policy.

The House last month voted 
overwhelmingly to ban further 
satellite-technology transfer to China. 
A sim ilar attempt is expected in the 
Senate.

On Bosnia, Stevens said he might 
seek to raise the defense spending 
ceiling temporarily or try to cull the 
money from other programs.

On the House side. Rep. C.W. Bill 
Young, R-Fla., chairman of the House 
Appropriations national security 
subcommittee, told reporters he wants 
to see a troop deployment plan for 
Bosnia before discussing how to pay 
for it.

Tom R aum  covers national and 
In ternational affairs for The 
Associated Press.

Mb can help you buy i  gnat g ift fo r 
Father's Devon June 21st! 

MAKING LOANS:

$100 to $446
Come see Ana, Mere o r Maria ”
\ Phone applications are welcome.
S Se habla espa/M.

MEARS
From  Page 4A 

over the next five years.
To JR^vt^pse proposals into 

ive," be said, "the tax relief 
they contain would amount to  only a 
tiny fraction o f ... Tip O 'N eill's 
proposed five-year tax cut o f $627 
billion, which was offered in 1981 as 
an alternative to ... Reagan's $747 
billion c o t"

Reagan won, of course. And the 
Democratic strategy was an attempt 
to bid him down, not a  proposal 
founded on dedication to massive tax 
cuts.

But politicians can argue anything 
by the numbers. And will, as they

Toothpaste can be used to 
shins up silver and gold. Rinse 
thoroughly.

campaign for the elections on Nov. 
3.

W alter R . M eart, vice president 
and colum nist fo r The Associated 
Press, has reported on W ashington 
and national politics for m ore than 
30 years.

(FM) "Positive 100.5”
207 S. 25 Mile Ave. Hereford • 363-1005 

Meaningful, Uplifting Programming

r  * ;

24  H o u rs -A -D a y  • 7 D ays-A -W eek

"  *!!*•

We've Got You Covered!
W ith fifteen towers, five in 
the  Hereford area, and  roam er 
agreem ents w ith m ore than
5.000 cities, w e have the  
coverage you need -  over
200.000 square miles o f hom e 
& extended hom e area!
G ill or com e b y  o u r C u stom er  
C a n  C enter today!

MB£S
I Cbf KKCFllFHCPf

364.1426 •1.800.232.3312 
600 8 .2 6  Mila Ava • Heraford, Taxat

W hen it com es to 
investments...

INVESTMENT 
CENTERS

*  '

H
Lorry BeU

Investment Raprciartutivc

OF AMERICA, INC.
Member NASD, SLPC.

FirstB ank Southw est 
300  N . M ain 
(8 0 6 )3 6 4 -2 4 3 5

Securities and insurance products are offered through 
Investment Centers of America, Inc , member NASD, 
SIPC. a registered broker/dealer, and related insurance 
agencies.

TheAmarilk)DiagrHDStKQinic,P.A. 
Is Pleased to Welcome

Daniel A . Beggs, M .D.
T o  t h e  P r a c t ic e  o f  G a s t r o e n te r o lo g y

As you may know, getting an appointment to see a ghftloenterolngLst in Amanllo can take several 
weeks. That’s why we are so pleased to have a new gastroentetokigist, Dr. D.tniel A. Beggs, on our staff. 
He joins our four other distinguished physicians— Martin Cohen, M.D., Thomas Johnson, M.D.,
Jake Lennard, M.D. and Leslie Reese, M.D.—  who specialize in the diagrams and treatment of digestive 

tract diseases, including the liver and pancreas.
Dr. Beggs is a native Kansan. He graduated from the University of Kansas School of Medicine in 

1992 and completed his residency in the ITepartment t /  Internal Medicine and a fellowship in die 
Diviskxt of Gasooenterokigy at the University of Kansas Medical Center. He is certified by the 
American Board of Internal Medicine in Internal Medicine and Gastroentemkigy.

Our patients in gastroenternkigy often tell us they appreciate the fact that many procedures and 
lab tests can he perfumed in-house at the Clinic, making their visit much more convenient, 
for an appointment with Dr. Beg$> or another Amarilki Diagnostic Clinic physician,Tit wi
please call (806) 358̂ )208 or (800) 642-9287.

Amarillo I k 1 P. A

The Simple Solution to Your Healthcare Needs
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NEW YORK (AP) -M ost pegple 
m ight be inclined to agree that one 
way lo alow the neuriy incredible rise 
io bankruptcy tilings la to stiffen the 
law, and that one way to do so Is to 
infose U with a greater measure o f 
personal responsibility.

Personal responsibility; according 
to credit card companies, bankers and 
sponsors o f a  bill to make bankruptcy 
harder to declare, is all but absent in 
some filings. The law has gaps, they 
say, and sm all debtors have been 
crawling through them.

As approved by the House, 
personal responsibility would be 
enforced by requiring individuals

earning at least the median income to 
file a  debt-repaym ent rather than 
debt-forgiveness plan, assuming they 
can repay 20 percent o f the debt 
within five yean.

This and other measures, it is said, 
are needed to reduce the number of 
personal bankruptcies, which have

soared for four straight yean, 
reaching 1.35 million Inst year. For
perspective, consider that there were 
8,385 personal bankruptcies in 1945.

The broadest explanation is to 
blame it b o a  general moral decline. 
But more specific reasons have been 
offered: a weak law, aggressive

' ■ ■ U ' . ■* , • 'V V *, • ' Y, *

Actor-director is accused of assault /
r f ’ *

NEW YO RK(AP)-“P^pH ction" dbedor Quentin 
Tbnntino is chaiyedwidt assault for aOegedly punching 
a woman in the face while taking a swing at another 
man.

Tbrantino, 35, was ordered Thursday to appear in 
court next week for arraignm ent. He could get up to 
a  year In jail.

Fashion stylist Leila Mwangi, 25, told police that 
Tarantino tried to slug her boyfriend at n restaurant 
May 1. She said she look the punch Instead and was 
cut on the forehead.

The boyfriend, B anon Claiborne, said Tbrantino 
looks swing at Mm in m  argument over bow Hollywood 
portrays blacks.

S IE G F R IE D *  ROY
LAS VEGAS (AP) - It won’t be an illusion when 

Siegfried & Roy hit die big screen in m id-1999.
Film ing is set to begin soon on a new IMAX 3D 

, film  on the lives o f the Las Vegas illusionists.
There are more than 140 megascreen IMAX theaters 

in 22 countries, with 80 more scheduled lo open during 
v the next few years.

M ARGARET THATCHER
LONDON (AP)-M argaret Thrtcher has authorized 

a biography o f herself to be published only after her 
death.

or three volumes by Penguin Press.
M rs. Thatcher was Britain’s first female prime 

minister; serving from 1979 to 1990. Her autobiography, 
“The Path to Power," came out in 1995.

SOPHIA LOREN, MICHELANGELO ANTONIONI 
ROME (AP)-Sophia Loren and director Michelangelo

Antonioni are planning a movie together.
" It’s an extraordinary role written especially for 

m e," the Italian actress told the ANSA news agency.
Ms. Loren said the project, her first with Antonioni, 

has a working ride of "Verna." Further details were 
unavailable.

The 85-year-old Antoniooi, who directed "Blow 
U p," has been hampered by the effects of a stroke 
in recent years. He last directed a movie in 1994, and 
won a lifetime achievement Oscar in 1995.

lawyers, legalised gambling, divorce, 
the convenience o f credit, and a 
feeling everyone should share the 
good economic times.
\ B ut w hat about* corporate 

morality? W hat about credit card 
lenders who last year mailed 3.0! 
billion solicitations, tease new 
enrollees with low temporary rates, 
raise interest charges as their 
borrow ingcosts fall, and even target 
poor risks?

Some o f this m ight be explained 
as ju st gqod marketing, and maybe

the solicitors should be qommended
for their creativity and salesmanship. 
Lenders are lira  highly competitive 
business, requiring all their ingenuity 
to remain one short, brief step ahead 
o f each other.

In so doing, says the American 
Bankers Association, lenders provide 
people at all income levels access to 
i f f  f n f f t  —irtn lfi * 
has a  good deal o f m erit It wasa’t 
long ago that lenders w ouldn't 
consider the requests o f the poor. 
Now they lend by mail.

I t t o V t h U w n in l t h i lw m x w r t i i MMf

rsonal r e ^ s l M U ^ n r e t  If

The Consumer Foderarioa o f 
America claim s that between 55
million and 60 m illion credit cards 
have a  continuing debt balance 
averaging about $7,000.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The City o f Hereford, Texas, w ill receive sealed bids in the 

office o f the City Manager until 10:00 a.m., Tuesday, June 30, 
1998, fo r the sale to  the highest bidder o f 25.4 acres located 
east o f Progressive Road and south o f 15th S treet Bid w ill be 
awarded at the City Commission meeting scheduled for 7:30 
p.m., Monday, July 6 ,1 9 9 8 .

A legal description o f the property may be obtained a t the 
office o f the City Manager, 224 N. Lee, Hereford, 7X 79045 or 
by calling (806) 363-7100.

Bids shall be submitted in sealed envelopes and marked 
in the lower le ft hand comer.

The right is reserved to  reject any and all bids and to  waive 
any informality in bids received.

CRv of Hetefoid, Texas - Chester R. Nolen. Otv Manager

By RICHARD CARELLI 
*_ A ssociated Press W riter

WASHINGTON • As the Supreme Court starts its ofien-frantic sprint 
toward a three-month summer recess. Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg says 
civility, if  not tranquility, reigns.

"A gain this year, in line with what may now be the trend, the court’s 
opinions so Car have been steadily civil in tone," she recently toldagroup 
of federal judges. '

Ginsburg admitted to joining a dissenting opinion in which Justice Antonin 
Scalia commented on a majority opinion’s "feebleness" and "utter lack 
of logic," but she says the opinion’s author - Justice Stephen G. Breyer - 
"is not easily offended, and be enjoys (Scalia’s) sparkling wit, as I do."

The court term is expected to end in late June, but the justices first must 
announce decisions in 20 previously argued cases.

oOo
In that speech to federal judges, Ginsbuig talked about the court’s ruling 

last month that found most o f historic Ellis Island is in New Jersey, not 
New York. She reported a one-liner that Breyer got off during the 
decision-making process that never found its way into his published concunring
opinion.

"I am forced to conclude that my grandmother did not land in New York, 
as she likely thought," Breyer said. "She landed in New Jersey, first stop 
on her way to S t Paul and eventually to San Francisco - in M innesota and 
California, respectively, I sincerely hope."

oOo
An article in Esquire m agazine’s July edition focuses on Washington 

writer Ron Suskind’s meeting with Justice Clarence Thomas many months 
ago while working on his book, "A  Hope in the U nseen." The book is 
about an inner-city youth Thomas previously m et and counseled.

Thomas, who has spelled out his opposition lo most forms of affirmative 
action in various speeches and court opinions, summed it up in a paragraph 
for Suskind. " I ’m not saying that scores o f black kids don’t need help and 
resources and a huge commitment to get where they need to be to compete," 
Thomas was quoted as saying. *Tm  just saying don’t lower the bar. Don’t 
make it so that everything they’re working for is meaningless. No one tries 
if  they know at the end o f the day they won’t get full credit for the victory. 
No one will fight for som ething that everyone knows was a gim m e."

R ichard C arelll covers the Snpram * C ourt and legal issues fo r The 
A ssociated Press.

4 lb. Double Cheese

W r.B w -ger
364-4321
Dsivery After 5D0 802 E Park 821 W. Park • 364-5712

Banana Splits 99$
Only At M r Burger East Location

Bedroom
Sale!

l l w V v  I f  I f  WNSSSr Selection!
Take Another HOT $f00 OFF^^Sedroom "wS*

AB 0 5 3 4 8 0 2 0  F 
B 2

Any New Bedroom In $toAJ|
AB 0 5 3 1 * 8 0 2 0  F 1 i

B A R G A IN  B A R N
OFFICE DESKS, CHAIRS, FILING CABINETS. 
COMPUTER DESK, BOOKSHELVES, STACK CHAIRS 
ANTIQUE BEDROOMS, ANTIQUE DINING ROOMS. 
REPO, LIV IN G R 00M  & BEDROOM!!! CHEAP!
__________  .B A C K  ROOM OF BAR RICK FURNITURE

NOW
OPEN!

Less Than M onday thru Friday

VISA

10am to 7pm

*Wtth approved credit Lay-A-Wayslll

Hereford's Largest Home Furnishing Center

D A D D I f ^ l f  FURNITURE &
D M n r i l v I V  a p p l ia n c e

\A/  M i u w  p n  " M j u n r  l l n r l n r c n l r l "

T ui i e a rn
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New, sunflower oil eyed for chips
PEORIA, DL (AP) - Sunflower grow en are sodas 

goM to a new kind of simflower oil (fat federal acfeafeii 
aacyMm
food.

laboratories here 
growers who’ve long beea dependent oa

watchers said Friday.
But whether consumers wUl tee NuSon foods on 

their supermarket shelves aoytime sooo Isa’td ea r. 
Sales o f sunflower oil aover met expectttons after

its introduction in the 1970s. However, NuSun's 
development and news about trans-fatti acids could 
mean a great demand for NoSun in the lAiited States, 
said Larry Kleiagartner, executive director o f the

National Sunflower Association, based in Bismarck,
NX).

NoSun is oil crushed from a  new hybrid sunflower 
developed by federal scientists in Fwgo, N D . Tests 
in the USDA's Peoria lab found that NuSun, already 
low in saturated ffct, has moderate levels of linoleic 
a d d  • lo bring about the desired flavor of fried food •

<>wpmwria l u in fln w ff

oil.
Oleic ad d  has two advantages, said Ben Hardin, 

spokesman for the USDA Peoria lab: a diet with high 
levels o f oleic a d d  lowers cholesterol and the risk 
o f coronary heart disease, and oleic ad d  keeps the 
oil from breaking down in commercial fryers.

Many snack-food companies add hydrogen to frying 
oil to keep it from breaking down. ~

Ribbon cutting
M em bers o f the D esf Sm ith Cham ber Hustlers hosted a  ribbon cu ttin j fo r Professional Nails 
a t620 E. Park Avenue. O w ners M ary Loo Perales, second from  right, and Kathy G utierrez, 
cen te r right, are pictured w ith fam ily m em bers and friends.

Senior recital 
scheduled
Jodi W ilburn (left) and Peter 
C lark, students o f the Susan 
Shaw Studio, w ill be preaented 
in a Senior Vocal Recital a t 3 
p.m. Sunday at Fellow ship o f 
Believers Church. The public 
is invited.

*
• >

munr
KENBRANUM

10 oz 
PRIME RIB 
SPECIAL
Meal Includes 

aaled ber, 
choice o f potato

and dinner ro ll

or

Speclel good 
Saturdey 4 Sunday 

ONLY!

m vm
W e ttH w y  6 0  •  3 6 4 -8 1 0 2  

H ereford , foxes

CO M E IN  AND  
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 

OUR EXTENDED HOURS  
Open Friday, Saturday 

an d  Sunday 
from  5:30 am to 

1 0 M p m

D m ?  M ascara?
. FAIRFAX, V». .  A Virginia 
woman has lost her appeal on charges 
o f driving under the influence - the 
influence of mascara.

Judge Kathleen H. Mackay ruled 
Friday that Valerie Nordstrom, 41, 
w asn't being safe when she applied 
masenaa While driving daring n rainy 
rush-hour commute on Feb. 23.

Trooper Robert Thomas testified 
that he saw Ms. Nordstrom holding 
the steering wheel in her left hand and 
putting on makeup with her right 
hand while looking in the rearview 
mirror.

"The trooper had a right to pull 
this person over," Ms. Mackay said. 
"H e doesn 't have to wait until an 
accident happens."

Defense attorney Mark Yeager had 
argued there is no state law that 
prohibits using a cell phone, reading 
or applying makeup while driving.

" I don 't like people using cell 
phones, applying makeup, eating 
cereal or whatever," Yeager said, 
"hut that is not reckless driving."

Ms. Nordstrom was originally 
charged with reckless driving, hut 
was convicted o f the lesser charge of 
improper driving • defined as a 
wanton or willful disregard for the 
safety of others.

She will have to pay a $35 fine and 
wUl be penalized three points on her 
driver's license.

Liquid lunch’s new meaning
NEW YORK • W hat do you get 

when you mix vodka and orange
juice?

Not the drink called a screwdriver,

hut lunch.
At least that’s what an overzeakxis 

health inspector thought when he 
handed bartender Noel McCabe a 
summons for violating the law that 
requires a hat be worn by anyone 
working in a  bar with food.

The taspectorar^ rently took that 
to drinks,

"This gives the phrase 'liquid 
lunch’a  whole new meaning," joked 
McCabe, 27.

The summons, which carries a 
$ 100 fine, was made under a health 
code requirem ent that anyone 
working with food "minimize contact 
between hair and hands, food and 
food-contact surfaces."

"An oveizeakws inspector who 
is very new applied 4 very strict 
interpretation of the health code," 
explained H ealth D epartm ent 
spokesman John Jadd. "Strictly 
speaking, mixed drinks are food."

Administrative Judge Robert 
N isely d ism issed the charge 
Thursday.

For now. Article 81.13 (b) of the 
city 's General Provision codes 
remains on the hooks, though Jadd 
could think o f no other instance in 
which it was ever enforced at a bar.

Rebates as high as

$2,500
▼  ▼

"0" DOWN ON ALL NEW OR USED WAC

*98 S-10 Blazer
Competition price $25,300

'98 Extended Cab
2-Wheel drive, Auto, A/C, tilt & cruise. 

>n price $19,436

'99 Tahoe LT
Leather interior, Competition price $23,972.

'97 Cavalier
AC. Auto, 0 down plus TT&L. 
$162.77.66  mo.. 8 9 APR, ^A .C .

98 3/4  Ton
Extended Cab pickup, PS, PB, 
Cassette, tilt & cruise. ,

'97 Park Avenue
Low miles, loaded.

'

m
m

'97 Suburban 2wd CD
8,000 miles.

'97 Achieve
Power everything! Great School Carl 3.9 APR, W.A.C.!

H ilb ,  R o e a l  &  H a m i l to n  
of H erefo rd

803 W. 1st .• 364-0555 or 364-6633

A ssociate 
Profile

Brandy Barker
Brandy has been in the 

insurance business in 
Hereford, Texas for the 

past 18 years, with 15 of 
thoSe years at the Lone Star Agency. 

She is a licensed agent and holds a dual designation as an 
Accredited Customer Service Representative in Personal 
and Commercial Lines.

Brandy has 3 children, 4 grandchildren, and one 
great-grandchild. Her husband, Sam of 6 years added his 
6 children and 15 grandchildren. Most live in Amarillo, 
where Sam and Brandy make their home. She takas 
continuing education (32 hours every 2 years) to constantly 
learn new laws and regulations,

"My clients are the greatest! They are pleasant and 
it's a pleasure to serve their insurance needs. Thanks for 
letting me work for you."

ScSSh®*

*97 Cavalier
Convertible "H O r Red

r
A

ft. vir ,1

------------- Li___
*95 Pontiac Ttans Sport SE
Automatic, A/C, low mileage.

*94 Bonneville
PS, PL, PW, Seat, Loaded.

'97 Buick LeSabre
Loadedl

93 GMC
1/2 Ton picl1/2 Ton pickup, one owner. 
PW, PL, tilt & cruise

•98 Z-71
All the extras! Competition price $26,157

1-800-957-2438

CHZVR0LET-0LDS
G r a n d  A v e .  a t  Hi w  6 0  Tx

A  ̂ Lw-_. gjUj ftj---_ life

“I
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Joke backfires
OCEAN SPRINGS, Miss. - 

Thomas James W halen was paying 
o ff part o f his loan when he joked to 
the manager to “give me all yoor 
m oney" and used a lighter as a  mock 
gun.

No one is laughing now.
Whalen, 6S, w it antstodm al faces 

a  June 24 date in court to answer to 
a disorderly conduct charge.

According to a  police report, 
W halen entered the Title Cash loan 
shop in Ocean Springs on Tuesday to 
pay $170 on a  $400 loan, manager 
Carrie Dale Hitchings said.

Hitchings said when she turned her 
back to place the mooey in the cash 
drawer, she heard W halen say "G ive 
me all your money."

When she turned around, Whalen 
was pointing what looked like a gun 
at her. It turned out to be a cigarette 
lighter, the m anager said.

Hitchings said she reached for the 
cash register. W halen then laughed 
and asked, "You were really going 
to give me all your money?"

Hitchings said she answered 
44y c s ft

Hitchings said W halen turned, 
walked out of the office and left in his 
car. No mooey was taken.

Whalen was released after posting
a $190 bond.

I t ’s a dog’s life
BLOOMINGTON, 111. - Summons 

or not, no dogs are allowed in the 
McLean County courthouse.

That means a spaniel named Nike 
can ignore a summons issued for his 
appearance June 30 in court. Sheriff 
Steve Brienen said.

The document was issued in a 
law suit filed by Bloomingtoo
landlord Larry Knuth, which named 
Eddie W illan Jr. and Nike. The 
complaint seeks $1,125 and the eviction 
of Willan and Nike from an apartment 
Knuth owns.

The dog was named as a  defendant 
to ensure the animal would be removed 
from the apartment as soon as possible, 
said Knuth’s attorney. M att Johnson.

§8/ '.7 x
-V. 4State songs re ce ivin g . 

punk treatment on album

Dolls to give away
Lois M oore, telephone committee chairm an for King’s M anor 
Auxiliary, adm ires two handm ade porcelain dolls. Funds to ' 
benefit K ing’s  M anor are being raised by selling chances on 
the dolls. Tippy, left and Rosemary. The drawing will be held 
during the King's Manor Barbecue on July 11. Tickets are $2.50 
each o r five for $10. They are available a t K ing’s M anor or 
by calling Rosalee M cGowen at 364-0471.

CHICAGO (AP) - For everyone 
who ever thought, “Gee, if  only there 
were a  double CD o f all 50 state 
soo ts, and if  only they were 
performed by punk rock bonds like 
9 Spine Stkkelbock, Dead Clown Pile 
and Pinhead C ircus," Jack Ball has 
ju st the thing.

The founder o f New York

tioo o f punk
anthems! arranged in order o f the 
states* entry into die Union.

Ball,27 , spent two yean  lining up 
50|| bands to donate their talents. He 
wanted a band from each state, but in 
a  few cases had to settle for having 
at least one member from the state.

" I  let the bands try to be as free 
as possible as far as performing the 
songs," Ball said. " I d idn 't want to 
be restrictive." •

He w asn't, according to Delaware 
Gov. Thomas Carper, who thought 
The C rash's rendition o f "O ur 
D elaware" was "too  edgy" for his 
taste.

" I w ouldn't, however, rale out its 
use during the inauguration of anew  
governor - if  we ever get around to 
electing someone with green hair and 
multiple piercings in curious places," 
Carper wrote in a  thank-you note.

Ball sent a  copy o f the album to 
every governor as well as President

Clinton and Vice President A1 Gore.
Gore "d id n 't respond, so fm  

thinking , maybe Tipper got hold of 
it,"  Ball said.

Coolidgo i t  a  small label with a  
ro tter that inriudf f  such unknowns 
as the Beatnik Ibrm ites, ^ " c a rter 
County Priaeo and M eagack.

Ran Tak ib f chose only performers 
who admired their stales. He had to 
reject a  Georgia group after its 
members told Mm how much they 
haled their state and looked forward 
to mangling "G eorgiaon My M ind."

The governor o f Delaware offered 
w o rn  o f encouragem ent

" I  do look forward to Coolidge's 
upcoming endeavors - which, I 
presume, include yodeling the* 
Constitution and gangsta rap versions - 
o f our State of the State addresses," 
he said.

hrtffltfwbcilM wnws f  Itu S h lm M  
In j h t  coauaxalty. Jxak m Om  f a s t  
•w lriba lt a  dUa* to Um teltowxnU af 
H w rfw i g w y la b N ih a lg M lM k .

TUNE IN
AMERICAN FAMILY RADIO

90.7 FM
A  \IJ * T  "V'

D A L E IN E  r .  S P R I N G E R

spr nger insurance agency
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3 Models to Choose From!
Built to withstand tfw toughest conditions!

3 Cyl. Diesel Engines, Front Wheel Drive, »nd Shuttle Shill 
20 H.P., 25 H.P., 430H.P-Loaders, Beckhoes, Mowert

i ,<vi and ,\d i Y/ < 
a N’( '• H F Kioi ‘or r

Compare with our competitors and yot/i sat we 
have the best prices m x m

C&W Equipment and Double S Sales’ ^ ^ “ ^ 7
'M on Brie For tour Buck* or Sid Shaw 363-1212

I

T ^ k e  advantage of the pleasant spring 

weather to brighten your home with Jones-Blair 

quality paints. Whether it’s one room or your 

whole house, Higginbotham-Bartlett carries a 

full line of Jones-Blair paint and accessories to 

give your paint protect that professional look. 

Stop by today and talk to our qualifiod sales staff 

to see how Jones-Blair and Higginbotham-Bartlett 

can give your house a whole new look.

O T H E R  J O N E S  B L A I R  P R O D U C T S

Latex Flat Wall Paint
Prem ium  Q u a lity
•  S p a tte r re s is ta n t
• W ashable

n Waar Interior Latex 
Soml-Gloss Wall ft Trim Paint
S u p e r P rem ium  Q u a lity
• Q u ick  d ry ing
• D urab le
•  S crubbab le

Latex Flat Hombb Paint
P rem ium  Q u a lify
•  E xce llen t c o lo r re te n tio n
•  M ild e w  re s is ta n t

Waah'n Woa 
Latex Flat Wall Paint
S u p e r P rem ium  Q u a lity
•  W ashable
•  O ne c o a t coverage
•  S p a tte r re s is ta n t

Trim 1 6 “

41Hm

UMfe

Super Premium Quality
•  AcryHc
•  M ild e w  re s is ta n t
• Easy application

H ig g in b o t h a m - B a r t le t t 3 6 4 -1256

V
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Sports

RANGERS NOTES
G roor'a hom er w as first a t the  

Ballpark in Arlington since May 
1 1 . . .  Domingo Cedeno
singled in the  second  inning to  
give him a  career-high nine- 
gam e hitting s t r e a k . . .  Texas' 4- 
8 record against the  Angels w as 
its w orst m ark against them  
since a  1 -6 record in 1980.

sixth inning when the Angels scored 
three runs to make it 4-1.

Burkett (4-6) hit Dave Hollins and 
walked Edmonds before Tim Salmon 
hit an RBI single. After Cecil Fielder 
grounded into s  double play, 
Anderson hit his seventh homer.

Salmon's eighth homer o f the year 
in the eighth put the Angels up 5-1.

Burkett allowed five runs and 
seven hits in 7 2-3 innings.

" I ju st made three big mistakes 
and they hit them out," said Burkett. 
"You have to give them a lot of 
cred it Olivares pitched a great game 
and Cadaret did a good job ."

Texas manager Johnny Oates said 
the Texas pitching needs to come 
around.

"W e're getting to the point where 
I 'd  like to see some Is, 2s add Os 
instead o f 5s, 6s and 7s," Oates said. 
" I’d like to see some ballgame where 
we don’t have to score 7 or 8 runs to 
w in."

Rusty G reer's homer in the first 
inning gave the Rangers 1-0 lead, but 
Edmonds tied it in the fourth with his 
12th homer.

Kl«in, Highland Park, 
Atlanta, Quntar a n d  
Thrall all c la im ed  UIL 
b a se b a ll c h a m p io n sh ip s  
F riday  in A ustin . See 
llneacores, Page 11A

Jazz stay 
alive with
83-81 win

By CHRIS SHERIDAN 
AP B asketball W riter

CHICAGO -  Not so fast, Chicago Bulls.
Michael Jordan missed a last-secood 3-pointer t 

would have won the NBA championship Friday night, 
and Karl M alooe made sure the Bulls would have to 
earn their sixth title away from home.

Malooe finally played the kind of dominant game 
that had been missing this aeries, scoring 39 points 
as the Utah Jazz beat the Bulls 83-81 and seat the NBA 
Finals back to Salt LakeUCity. The Bulls lead the 
bcst-of-7 series 3-2.

M alooe shot 17-for-27 from the field and scored 
17 points in the third when the Jazz look the lead for 
good, but the Bulls d idn 't go quietly or without high 
drama.

Toni Kukoc flung up a knuckleball 3-pointer that 
swished through with 5.5 seconds left, nuking k  82-81, 
and Utah's Jeff Horoacek missed ooe of two foul shots 
with 1.1 seconds le ft

The Bulls had one last shot, inbounding from 
midcourt, and the tension ooly increased as each m m  
called a timeout as the last play was alm ost set to be 
run.

John Stockton deflected the first 
pass out o f bounds, and the referees 
reset the dock from 0.3 to 0.8. Jordan 
then flung up a 3-pointer that hung 
high in the air but ended up as an 
airball.

The United Center crowd left in 
stunned silence, and the < Jazz 
suddenly bad new life.

Still, they'll need two more wins 
to prevent the Bulls from winning 
their sixth championship this decade.

" I tried not to think about all that 
was said," Malone said. "Everybody 
had us written off. We needed to win 
a game -  and we did.

" If we continue as a team, we 
have a chance. We won the game as 
a team, not as Karl M alone/'

As Malone found the touch on his outside shot.

Jordan finished with 28 points but shot only l-for-7 
in the fourth. Kukoc was the player who canted Chicago 
offensively, scoring 30 points on 11-for-13 shooting 
to help make up for a dismal offensive night by Scottie 
Pippen, who went 2-for-16 before fouling o u t 

The Bulls dropped to 5-4 in title clinching games. 
Malooe fed Carr for a  jum per that made it 74-69 

with 4:45 le ft and Pippen was then called for an 
offensive foul. Malone backed in on Dennis Rodman 
and scored on an underhanded finger-roll -  perhaps 
his prettiest bucket o f the night - f o r a  76-69 lead. 

But the Bulls weren’t done.
Jordan’s two free throws made it 76-71, and the 

Bulls had three chances to get even closer. ButJordan 
missed two jumpers, Pippen missed an easy Up and 
Carr hit a 17-footer to make it 78-71.

See JAZZ/Page 10A
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It's no accident that Here
ford resident Victor Hill 
(above) keeps his 98-vehicle 
collection o f NASCAR 
Winston Cup stock cars 
close to his television. Hill 
parks in front o f the televi
sion for every NASCAR 
Winston Cup race. ^  „

NBA FINALS GLANCE
Wednesday, J u n e !

Utah 88, Chicago 85, OT
Friday, dune f  

Chicago 98, Utah 88
8unday, June 7 

Chicago 98. Utah 54
Wednesday, dune 10 

Chicago 88. Utah 82
Friday, dune I t

Utah 88, Chioago81, Chicago leads aeries 8*2 
Sunday; dune 14

Chioagoat Utah, 8:80 p.m. Defta 0M tor(NB0) 
Wedneeday, dune 17

Chicago at Utah, 8 p.m. Defta Center (NBC), 
if necessary

Rangers 
lose yet 
again to 
Halos, 5-1

ARLINGTON (AP) -  The 
Anaheim Angels dominated the Tsxat 
Rangers last year and showed they 
haven’t forgotten how to d o iL  

Jim  G arret Anderson,
ITidTI"1
Olivares pitched into the seventh 
inning as the Angels woo for the 12th 
Uare in 14 games Friday night, 
beating Use Texas Rangers 5-1.

" Its a  great way to start our 
te n e t,"  said coach Joe 

Maddoo, the interim  manager while 
Tbnry Collins serves his eight-game 
suspension. "O liv a res d id  a 
wonderful job ."

Olivares (4-2) gave up ooe run and 
six hits in62-3 innings. He struck out 
five and walked five. Greg Cadaret 
pitched 21-3 innings for his first save 
since Aug. 2,1994, when be was with 
Detroit.

"Tb win game ooe o f this 
four-game series is a  big factor;" 
Olivares said. " If  we win tomorrow 
night w e're right bock in U."

The Angels were 8-4 against Texas 
last season.

Texas starter John Burkett's 
wildness got him in trouble in the

S P E E D  N E E D
Hereford man's N ASCA R  passion 
yearns for additional garage space

ByBOBVARM ETTE 
Sports W riter

Victor Hill admits i t
He started watching NAS

CAR racing because of the 
wrecks.

Like many race fans who 
don 't follow the sport on a 
regular basis, who don 't know 
every detail about a  driver’s 
life, or car, or team, be found 
him self wanting to see action.

And at that tim e, action to 
Hill meant wrecks.

"W hat hooked me at first -  
it sounds silly -  they had a lot 
o f accidents/’ Hill said. " I 
mean, ‘wow, look at this, 
wham, bang’ going at 189 
m iles per hour."

That was 15 years ago, when

H ill’s love with NASCAR 
racing was in its infancy. But as 
the years have passed, and the 
number of races the 42-year- 
old Hereford native has 
watched has mounted, his 
viewing preferences have 
changed.

Gone is the desire of most 
novice fans -  the desire to see 
cars careening into each other 
and into retaining walls at high 
speeds. Now Hill watches races 
with a much more discrim inat
ing eye.

" I get upset when there's a 
lot o f accidents now. I 'd  rather 
see a good, clean race. I just 
don 't care for the accidents any 
more. I want to see a good, 
close race," Hill said.

West Texas not being known 
as a hotbed of NASCAR inter
est -  not like the South where 
NASCAR Winston Cup and 
Busch fans are as plentiful as 
kudzu -  one might wonder why 
Hill chose to make Winston •  
Cup racing his sport of choice.

He owes it all to his late 
uncle - Chindo Hill. Hill said 
his uncle was watching races 
on television whenever they 
were on. Visits to his uncle ot> 
Sunday afternoon were not for 
sitting on the porch and watch
ing the world slowly pass by. It 
was for sitting down on the 
couch and watching 42 stock 
can  race by.

See NASCAR/Page 10A

Colonial going all-out to be site for '03 Ryder Cup
By M IK E COCHRAN 

A ssociated Pram  W riter
FORT WORTH -  Question: 

W hat’s Billy Bob's monster hooky 
look got to do with Fort W orth's 
zoo, TCU's football stadium, Ross 
Perot Jr.’s airport, the Cultural 
D istrict's glittering museums and 
the renowned Hogan's Alley?

Not to mention the Dallas 
Cowboys and Texas Rangers, the . 
sparkling new Bass Performance 
Hall and the billionaire Bass boys' 
Sundance Square and Caravan of 
Dreams?

A nsw er They're all part of 
Colonial Country Club’s audio and 
video pitch for wooing the Ryder 
Cup in 2003.

Besides the local charms and 
venues, you can toss In the Texas 
G ulf Coast, the mountains o f Big 
Bend and personal appeals from 
Gov. George W. Bush, Byron 
Nelson and the late Ben Hogan as 
part of the Fort Worth club 's bid to 
land the series o f matches between 
the w orld's best golfers.

"K ind o f boggles the mind, 
doesn't it?" says club president 
Clark M artin, who admits that 
some World War n  battles were 
fought with less strategy than 
Colonial Is using to capture the cup

And probably fewer dollars.
The Colonial scheme, which 

included a glossy, sophisticated 
presentation to the PGA of Ameri
ca, even involves a new bridge 
over the Trinity River.

" If  we can 't go after it in a 
first-class wav, w e're not going to 
do it,"  says Colonial Tournament 
Chairman Phil Thomas. "W e felt 
we had a very good chance, and we 
made a commitment early on."
* The unusual mix of saloons, 
stadiums and so forth Is part o f a  

_ aimed at answering Ryder 
i concerns about transportation, 

crowd control, lodging, 
entertainment, ceremonies 
and corporatexhaleu for high-col-

“Ifwe can 1 go after it in a first-class way, we ‘re 
not going to do it. We fe lt we had a very good 
chance, and we made a commitment early on. “

-  P h il T h o m a s  
C o lo n ia l To u rn a m e n t C h a irm a n

ling spOM
Quotingan source

with ties to the PGA of America, 
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
reported in May that Ryder repre
sentatives were "blow n away" by 
Colonial's formal presentation.

The source described Colonial 
ns a strong contender.

" I 'd  say we’ve got a t least a  
50-50 shot," suggests M artin, who 
said he believes the famed Pine- 
hurst 2 course in North Carolina is 
Colonial’s major competitor.

Lanny Wadkins, the 1995 U.S* 
Ryder captain, and Bruce Lietzke, 
who is helping captain Ben Cren- 

hape Am erica's P999shaw shape 
agree that Pinehurst and Colonial 
appear to be the frontrunners.

" It would be wonderful to see It 
a t Colonial," Wadkins told a 
reporter. "U would be a hell of a 
benefit to our team because we 
play that course every year."

Some felt the victorious Euro
peans had a distinct advantage in

the 1997 matches at the Valder- 
rama G olf Club in Spain because 
o f course familiarity.

Besides Colonial and Pinehurst, 
other courses under consideration 
are Medinah in Illinois, Congres
sional in M aryland and, reportedly, 
Pebble Beach in California.

A decision is expected in 
A ugust

Tom Watson, a  member of four 
Ryder Cup teams and the U.S. 
captain in 1993, said during the 
recent tournament here that Colo
nial could be a great Ryder Cup 
host course.

" It's  already a very fine 
course," said Watson, who, at age 
48, woo the MasterCard Colonial 
last month in his 22nd appearance.

"A ll this course needs is firm
r a and a little bit of rough and 

Id be a great golf course for 
any tournament or for a  Ryder."

In a decision unrelated to the 
cup matches, but quite timely. 
Colonial's board o f governors 
planoed a fecelift next year that

includes upgrading the greens and 
bunkers and planting and removing 
trees.

Jim Furyk, the Colonial runner- 
up, said the course already is one 
of his favorites.

" It would be super for match 
play," be said. "There are so 
many different ways to play a hole, 
it leaves players so many options. 
Plus, in the fell when the weather 
is good, the course would be in 
great shape."

M aybe. Maybe n o t
" It would have to go through 

that summer of stress,”  Watsoo 
pointed out, referring to the torrid 
Texas hem o f June, July m l 
August that often spills over into 
September; the month of tbs

" l in t 's  the problem in Septem
ber here."

Mark Calcavecchia, also in 
town for the Colonial, said he’d 
beard coocern about the d o b 's

See COLONIAL/Page 10A
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Dodgers slip by Rockies, 2-1
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Dave 

MUcU got his fknt win with the 
when Eric Young hit i  

od hom er in the eighth taping
night to give Los Angeles a  

2-1 win over the Colorado Rockies.
M licki (2-4), making hU second 

start for the Dodgers after arriving in 
the trade that sent HideoNooso to the 
New York M ets, gave up one ran and 
five hits in eight innings. He walked 
none and struck out four.

Young, who played with Colorado 
last season, h it his second homer o f 
the season off Darryl Kile (5-9), who

NASCAR
“ I started ju st watching a little 

bit with my uncle," Hill said. " I 
went to visit him on Sundays, and 
I’d ask him, ’W hat are you doing?* 
and he’d go, ‘Oh, I ’m watching the 
race.*

" I ’d sit there and watch with 
him. I was only watching a little 
bit, I didn’t watch it as much as he ’ 
did. It took tim e, but then I really 
got into it**

Now, he’s into i t  Really into it. 
About as into it a fan can get 
without actually having attended a 
race. )

Hill watches every Winston Cup 
race. He has schedules so be 
knows exactly when a  race starts 
so he won’t m iss a  minute of i t  He 
has a VCR and a tape in it ready to 
go at a m oment's notice. Hill, who 
works at Gililland-W atson Funeral 
Home in Hereford, has a t times 
had to use that VCR and tape when 
he's been called into work. But as 
soon as he gets home, it’s back to 
racing.

Not much else can red flag his 
race viewing. He does make one 
concession to Elisa, his wife o f six 
years, though. He doesn’t watch 
the Busch Grand National races, 
which usually run on Saturdays. At 
least not live, anyway.

"S he's got to have some time to 
watch the TV," he said with a 
smile. It does help to have an 
understanding wife.

Like many other NASCAR 
fans. H ill’s passion for the sport 
goes beyond just watching the 
races on television. He subscribes 
to several different magazines that 
concentrate upon Winston Cup 
racing.

Then there are books that he 
reads, mostly to get information 
about his favorite driver -  seven
time Winston Cup champion Dale 
Earnhardt

And Hill takes it even a step 
further. It's  a step that takes him 
back into what some would say is 
childhood. He collects cars.

Not the real thing, o f course.
But 1/64 scale model NASCAR 
Winston Cup cars.

Hill currently has 98 cars on 
display on top of his television and 
VCR, and also has four 1/64 scale 
models of sem i-tractor trailers 
used by racing teams to transport 
their care across the country to 
various racing venues.

"Back in 1996,1 went to a

place and they had NASCAR 
(models). When you gassed up, 
you got a little car, you All up, 
buy a little car for two dollars. So I 
did tha t . . .  and then I went back to 
Till up again and got me another___Mone.

From such innocent beginnings 
are often obsessions born. Those 
two cars were nothing like the cars 
that are now the first things you 
notice when you walk into the Hill 
residence.

They were generic cars, much 
different than the brightly painted 
and highly detailed scale models 
that are beginning to yearn for 
more garage space. And then ' 
there’s the price.

From that initial two-car invest
ment o f $4, Hill now has a  collec
tion o f collectables. Flipping 
through one of the magazines Hill 
uses to order some of the cars, you 
can see there’s a substantial 
monetary investment in his collec
tion.

" I was watching the races, and 
they started advertising, and I said, 
*1 think I*d like to buy some o f 
these cars.’ That’s how I basically 
got started, and then I just couldn’t 

Hill said.
11 has no plans to stop any

time soon, either. He has four more 
1/64 scale sem i-tractor trailers and 
two more care on the way.

W inston Cup racing has . 
changed dram atically in the last 
decade. W hile the fan base has 
increased almost exponentially, as 
well as the amount of money 
involved in the sport, so has driver 
m ovem ent

Gone are the days when a driver 
might stay with, the same team for 
his entire racing career and stay 
with the same car for years. With 
Ford’s decision togu ll Jtyi now- 
discontinued Th underbird came 
the Taurus. That means the teams 
that had previously raced Thunder- 
birds have gone to the Taurus.

And that means more cars to 
buy for Hill, who strives to keep 
his collection current

" I like to show them off,’* Hill 
said. "W hen people see them, they 
get real excited, and when they get 
excited, I get excited. Lisa thought 
I was going to stop, but I’m n o t . .
. It’s affordable, I like the way the 
cars look.

"I feel like a little kid. I ’m very 
proud of them .’’

stop.’’
Hill

WHAT A OMAT TIME TO

SWITCH
your

ELLULAR SERVICE

NEW PLANS!
90minutes for $22i95

If you have 2 or more phones:

90minutes for$19i95
each phone per month

WOW!

SWITCH
your cellular service from another 

cellular company and get

500 FREE
LOCAL AIRTIME MINUTES!

iiwfrfpfut Hmdmmafmmtu

ALL 1st INCOMING 
MINUTES

ON ANY PLAN FOR JUST $ 4 .# 5 /m o n th

BICES VEIL SERVICE. INC 
mi humour.

364-5090

lost his sixth straight start despile 
allowing ju st five hits and two runs 
in eight innings.

Raul M ondesi’s ISth h o ^ er off 
Kile in the fifth accounted for die 
Dodgers' other ran.

Greg M cM ichael, also part o f  the 
Nomo deal, got the final out for his 
first save.

The Dodgers, who d idn 't have a 
hasenm ner against Kile through the 
first 4 1-3 innings, tied It 1-! on 
M ondesi’s one-out homer.

• - - .
v  *

Courtesy Photo

Tae-Kwon-Do
IWelve students of Crox Tbe-Kwon-Do International competed 
June 6 a t the A m arillo Open Invitational, hosted by Kim*s 
Tae-Kwon-Do. The students won 11 first-place trophies, five 
second-place and seven third-place trophies in sparring, forms 
and creative forms. Pictured are (left to right), back row. Max 
M oss, Loopy Crox and Beau M iller; m iddle row, Amanda 
M oss and Kyle Ratliff; frontrow , C  J .  Rivera, Devin O 'Rear, 
B rock M iller and M organ M oss. See results. Page 11 A.

Colonial
ability to handle Cup-style crowds 
-  large concentrations of fans on a 
handful o f holes.

"You know," he said, "20,000 
people following four groups 
would be kind of tough spectating 
out there."

Did he perceive the problem as 
insurmountable?

"O h, 1 don’t know. Pebble 
Beach isn’t great for that, and 
neither is P inehurst.... We bad the 
Ryder Cup at Kiawah Island, so we 
can have the Ryder Cup any
w here."

M artin, the club president, 
conceded that Colonial is not the 
perfect site, but maintains that the 
committee has answered all the 
PGA's questions.

Thomas, the tournament chair
man, confirmed that Colonial 
would surrender its coveted May 
PGA Tour date in 2003 if it gets 
the Cup m atches, but only for one 
year.

"W e would do nothing to harm 
that relationship," he said. "I 
think it w ill be win-win for every
one involved. Colonial is very 
sensitive to its May date ... and I

think it’s very special for the tour 
to have one of its courses picked 
for the Ryder C up."

Thomas and M artin insist 
vColouial’s vivid history is a  selling 
point as much as its popularity 
with the touring proa. With 52 
tournaments dating back to 1946, 
Colonial holds the distinction of 
being the oldest stop on the PGA 
circuit to be played at the same 
site.

Referring to the form er champi
ons, a  tearful Watson said winning 
Colonial was like winning the 
M asters.

So did a letter from Hogan 
him self, written more than a year 
before his death when Colonial 
decided to make its bid for the 
matches.

"Being a form er Ryder Cup 
captain ... I would consider it a 
personal favor if you would give 
Colonial’s application your serious 
consideration," he wrote in p art

Wryly, but respectfully, M artin 
told a  reporter last week, " It 
would be a shame not to grant Ben 
Hogan’s death w ish."

H E R E F O R D  A Q U A TIC  C E N T E R  
S H A W N  G O N Z A LE S , M A N A G ER

POOL SC H ED U LE
OPEN SW IM  

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
1:00-6:00 P.M.
LAP SW IM S 

MONDAY- FRIDAY 
5:00-7:00 P.M.

WATER AEROBICS 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 

8:30-9:15A M .  
MONDAY- FRIDAY 

5:15-6:00 P.M. 
TUESDAY- THURSDAY 

6:00-6:45 P.M. 
7:00-7:45 P.M.

EFFECTIVE JUNE 1, 1998 
O PEN  SW IM  TIM ES

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
1:00-4:00 P.M. 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
1:00-6:00 P.M.

A5K ABOUT OUR NEW  
PRIVATE PARTY RATES

FOR MORE IN FORMA T/ON 
CALL 363-7144

Kukoc's third 3-pointer o f the 
night came with 1:48 left, making it 
a  four-point game, and Jordan’s two 
flee throws made it 78-76 with 1:13 
left.

M alone made his flqak basket on 
n com er jum per, restoring the
four-point lead. Kukoc was fouled h r 
Malooe from 3-point range with 18.9 
seconds left, and he made the first 
two and missed the third.

The Bulls scrambled to foul Carr 
with 10.4 seconds left, and the 
jouraeymsn center stepped to the line 
for the biggest shots o f his life.

Good, and good.
The two shots made it 82-78, and

Jt ended up being ju st ripough.
The series resumes with Game 6 

on Sunday n ig h t Game 7 would be 
Wednesday night if  necessary.
* "W s d idn 't have a chanoe if  we 

lost this gam e," Stockton said. 
"W e’ll lay, everything out and see 
what happens."

With Malone again scoring almost 
a t w ill against Luc Longley, it took 
until Rodman's first appearance of 
the night for the Bulls to catch up. 
Rodman entered after the Bolls fell

Z with Kukoc as their onto 
‘ensive weaoon.

FI 50
Short Bed, A/C, Cruise, 

Tilt, Warranty!

RED EXPLORER 
XLT4X4

*98
RED TAHOE 4X4 IT

CD, Loaded, 4,804 Miles

97 FORD 
TAURUS

$1 9 7
97 FORD 

MUSTANG CONV.
0 0
Mo.

18 K Miles
V-6 • 9259

97
CHEVROLET
CAVALIER

Psssenger,
PW, PL, 
Cruise

WINDSTAR

$239!

PL, PW, 
Cruise, 
Auto

97
TRACER

*1 5 3
97

OLDSMOBILE
ACHIEVA

30%  Down ♦ TTAL, W .A.C. eo m o. 10.3% APR

* Ford ★
Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.



Reds bomb 
Houston, 3-1

c o u l d  r u n

i n t e r f e r e n c e
Florida 4, N.Y. Mats 9 
MMwauhaa 4, PfWaburgh 8 
PMadotoNe4,CNoa0aCubaO
l l i i r t ia a l  V mMNnnMi § § MHnw o
81. Louie 8, Arizona 4 
Loo Angstaa 8. Colorado 1 
San Owfo 10, San Fronolaoo 3
GMwnlSSaAomlicS^IPMadraiira - 

(Portugal 8-1), 18:15 p.m.
ttLouta (Morcfeor 5-4)« Aitaona (Anderson 

44), 8:00 pin.

To See:
Jsrry Shipman, CLU 

801 N. Main 
(806) 3643181

Featuring D unlop and  
Kum ho Tires.

A lign  & Balance Tub  Repair.
TBMY HOFFMAN, O wn*

(formerly Crofford Automotive)
Hours: Monday-Frktay8-€ • State Inspection Stickers 

600N. 2 5 m e  Avenue •36 *7 6 80

H e lp  Is  J u s t A r o u n d  T h e  C o m e r

TRU-TEST

20" Breeze Box Fen
has 3 speed settings so you can 
control level. Carrying handle for 
easy portability.

Oscillating Sprinkler
2800 sq.ft water coverage.

price. And even maneuvering 
you through closing.

So when you need a skilled  
team m ate, get someone who re
ally knows the housing field—a 
real estate agent.

Read The Hereford Brand for 
more information about qualified 
agents. Every day, the real es
tate classifieds list many proper
ties and agents. And on 
Sundays the housing section ex
am ines the latest m arket trends 
and home buying opportunities.

G etting the right coaching 
now could mean the difference 
between confusion and closing.

Financing, Down Paym ents, 
Price negotiations. Inspections. 
All obstacles that could block 
you from buying a home.

But one move could get you 
right through that red tape. A 
call to an experienced real estate 
agent.

An expert agent can coach 
you sm oothly through the entire 
home buying process. From u s
ing the sophisticated m ultiple 
listing service to find the home 
that fits your needs and your 
budget. Tb tackling financing 
options. Setting up and monitor
ing inspections. N egotiating

OUR FINEST QUALITY 
E-Z Rarer Interior Latex 
Satin Enamel
Ideal for kids' rooms.

Rosin Chair
Durable to fight elements Stack- 
able for easy storage White only.wan industrial quality stew dits

Oat your air condHtonor 
ready for this summor...
ortth our large affection of pumps, pods & tubing*.

Jug/Coolar Combo
1/3-gol. jug & 28-qt. cooler.

I n T he B randT h e r e 's  M ore
JhuTl/aSiis

Carl M cCaslin Lum ber Co
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PUBLISHERS WEEKLY
BEST SELUNG BOOKS 
HABDCOVER FICTION

1. MA Widow far Oae Year** by lohakviaf
(Random House)

2. “Message la i  Bottle” by Nicholas 
Sparks (Waraer)

3. “Secret Ploy” by Joha Saadford 
(Putaam)

4. “Summer Sisters” by Jody Blame
(Delacorte)

3. “N Is for Noose" by Sue Graftoa (Heary
Holt)

6. “You Beloag to Me” by Mary Higgias 
Clark (Simoa A Schuster)

7. “Black aad Blue” by Aaaa Quiadlea 
(Random House)

8. “Cities of the Plain” by Cormac 
McCarthy (KaopO

9. “The Street Lawyer” by Joha Grisham
(Doubleday)

10. “ Bridget Jones’s Diary”  by Helen 
Fielding (Viking)

NONFICTION/CENERAL
1. “Tuesdays With Morrie” by Mitch 

Albom (Doubleday)
2. “ In the Meantime” by Iyaala Vanzant 

(Simon A Schuster)
3. “We Are Our Mothers’ Daughters” by 

Cokie Roberts (Marrow) *
4. “ A Pirate Looks at Fifty” by Jimmy 

Buffett (Random House)
3. “8 Weeks to Optimum Health” by 

Andrew Weil (Knopf)
6. “ Angela’s Ashes’* by Frank McCourt 

(Scribner)
7. “The 9 Steps to Financial Freedom” by 

Suze Orman (Random House)
8. “Sugar Busters!” by Steward. Bethea. 

Andrews and Balart (BaDantine)
9. “The Man Who Listens to Horses” by 

Monty Roberts (Random House)1
10. “Simple Abundance” by Sarah Ban 

Breathnach (Warner)
MASS MARKET PAPERBACKS

1. “The Horse Whisperer” by Nicholas 
Evans (Dell)

2. “ Into Thin Air" by Jon Krakauer
(Anchor)

3. “The Angel of Darkness” by CalebCarr
(Ballantine) *

4. “ Fat Tuesday” by Sandra Brown
(Warner Vision)

3. “The Perfect Storm” by Sebastian 
Junger (Harper)

6. “Pretend You Don’t See Her” by Mary 
Higgins Clark (Pocket)

7. “Dr. Atkins’ New Diet Revolution” by 
Robert C. Atkins (Avon)

8. “The Night Crew” by John Sandford 
(Berkley)

9. “She’s Come Undone” by Wally Lamb
(Pocket)

10. “ Up Island” by Anne Rivers Siddoas 
(1 larper Paperbacks)

TRADE PAPERBACKS
1. “ Don’t Sweat the Small Stuff aad It’s 

All Small Stuff” by Richard Carlson 
(Hyperion)

2. “ Breath, Eyes, Memory” by Edwidge 
Dantical (Vintage)

3. “Chicken Soup for the Pet Lover's Soul” 
by Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen. Marty 
Becker and Carol Kline (HCI)

4. “Divine Secrets of the Ya-Ya 
S is te r h o o d ”  by R e b ec ca  W ells 
(1 larperPerennial)

3. “The Beanie Baby Handbook, 1998 
Edition" by Les and Sue Foz (West Highland
Publishing)

6. “Chicken Soup for the Teenage Soul” 
by Canfield, Hansen and Kirberger (HCI)

7 “The God of Small Things” by 
Arundhali Roy (HarperPerennial)

8. “Doo’t Sweat the Small Stuff With Your 
Family” by Richard Carlson (Hyperion)

9. “Under the Tuscan Sun" by Frances 
Mayes (Broadway)

10. “ Brain Droppings” by George Carlin
(Hyperion)

VIDEOS
Weekly charts for the nation's most popular 

videos as they appear in next week's issue of 
Billboard  magazine.

SALES
1. “ As G ood  As I t G e t s / '  

(Columbta-TriStar)
2. “ Austin Powers,” (New Line-Waraer)
3. “Anastasia,” (FoxVideo)
4. “Moose Hunt,” (Universal)
3. “South Park,” (Rhino-Wvner)

6. “Flubbar,”  (Disney-Boeaa Vista)
7. “ South  P ark: V olam a 2 / '  

(Rhino-Warner)
t .  “ South Park: Volume 1 .”

ccvirs 6
SuQarUnd MaN 400 N 25 MM Av« Htrttort. TX |

Business Office: 364-01 Of I
Movie Hotline: 364-8000 1

Friday June 12th - Jhursday June 18 1998
CANT HARDLY WAIT

SUMMER MATINEES
2 15 4 25 “ sT *

SUMMER MATINEES
2 00 410

t  DAYS 1 7 NIGHTS
HOMY - TMMSMV EVCMNGI

■  7:10 9:15

SUMMER MATINEES
1 45 4 20

GODZILLA

DEEP IMPACT IPERFECT MURDER

T H E T R U M A N S H O W H  
| " 7 : t U ! : r

IMM| H MATIN!!
2* Of) 4 If)

t: $5.00 - Kith A Senior*: $3.00 
Bargain Mall neat: S3.00 W m d

Allison's saga taking a new turn i Hereford seniors

By DAN1CA KIRKA

9. “FacafOff,”  (Paramount)
10. “Tbs Little Mermaid: Tbs Special 

Editioa,” (Disney-Bueaa Vists)
RENTALS

1. “ A s G ood  As I t G e t s / '  
(Columhin-TriStnr)

2. “tomorrow Never Dins,” (MGM-UA)
3. “Stanhip Troopers," (Columbia TriSur)

4. “L.A. Confidential,” (Warner)
3. “Alien Reran,. vtion," (Fra)
6. “The Jackal," (Univnrsal)
7. “Kiss the Girls," (Paramount)
8. “Boogie Nights.” (Waraer)
9. “Copland." (Mirnmnz-Buean Vista)
10. “Gattnca,’’ (Columbia THStnr)

MUSIC VIDEO SALES
1. “All Access Video,”  Backstreet Boys 

(Jive-Zomba)
2. “Streets Is Watching,’’ Jny-Z (Def Jam)
3. “Girl Power: Live la Istanbul.” Spice 

Girls (Virgin) ' •
4. “One Hour of Girl Power.” Spice Girls 

(Warner)
3. "Tulsa, Tokyo and the Middle of 

Nowhere,” Hanson (PolyGTam)
6. “Hawaiian Homecoming,” Bill A Gloria 

Gaither (Spring Hill)
7. “Garth Live From Central Park,” Garth 

Brooks (Orion)
8. “Rage Against the Machine,” Rage 

Against »he Machine (Epic)
9. "Thi Dance.’’ Fleetwood Mac (Warner 

Reprise) (Platinum)
10. “Romaaza Is Coocert," Andrea Bocelli 

(PolyGram)

MUSIC
Weekly charts far the antioo’s best-selling 

recorded music ns they appear in next week’s 
issue of Billboard magazine. Reprinted with 
permisaioa. (Platinum signifies more than 1 
million copies sold: Gold signifies mote than 
300,000 copies sold.):

TOP SINGLES
1. “The Boy Is Mine.” Brandy A Monica 

(AUaaticXPlatinum)
2. "You’re Still the One,”  Shania Twain 

(Mercury) (Platinum) .
3. “Too Close,’’ Next (Arista) (Platinum)
4. “My AH.’’ Mariah Carey (Columbia) 

(Platinum)
3. “I Get Looely,” Janet featuring 

Blackstreet (Virgin)
6. “Everybody (Backstreet’s Bkck),” 

Backstreet Boys fjive) (Platinum)
7. “They Don’t Know,” Jon B. (Yah 

Yum-330 Music) (Gold)
8. “All My Life.” K-Ci A Jojo (MCA)
9. “Adia,” Sara McLachlaa (Arista)
10. ‘Truly Madly Deeply,” SavageGardea 

(Columbia) (Gold)

NEW YORK - Novelist Dorothy 
Allison once burned every word she 
wrote.

She h id  her reasons.
Allison, the daughter o f a  

15-year-old poor, unwed m other In 
G renville, S.C., yms sexually abused 
as a child. She needed to write about 
it, but she thought that If the truth 
came out, neighbors would no longer 
consider her t fam ily respectable 
“ good poor,** but trashy poor.

So oofc day, she torched the pages 
she had written, tossed the flaming 
words intolioles she had dug in the 
ground and covered them up.

“ It was the sheer reality o f it,** 
she said. “ It would have definitely 
gotten me into trouble.*’

Allison also felt guilty, that she 
had done something to prompt the 
abuse. “Ibelieved I was ...am onster. 
It wasn’t my fault that I couldn’t 
fight.... The women’s movement told 
me 1 wasn’t a m onster.’*

Allison drew on her past to write 
“Bastard Out o f Carolina.*’ The 1992 
novel earned her comparisons to the 
greats of Southern writing and a 
National Book Award nomination. It 
was made into a movie directed by 
Anjelica Huston and televised-on 
Showtime, after TNT, which had

commissioned a TV moVie, pulled it 
off the air because o f child molesta- 

' tlon scenes.
Set in Greenville, the book Is 

narrated by young Ruth Anne 
“ Bone** Boatwright, daughter of 
Aaney Boatwright and a  man Bone 
never knew. Her life is marked by the 
money her family doesn 't have and 
the blank space on her birth certifi- 

, cate where her father's name Is 
supposed to appear. Bone is raised by 
a violent, moody stepfather.

With her second autfor novel, 
“Cavedweller,** Allison takes on 
another broken-family saga, this one 
characterized more by atonement than

l i f t  story revolves around Delia 
i Byrd, who flees an abusive husband 

by hitching a ride with an 
up-aod-coming rock musician. She 
leaves two babies behind in Cayro, 
Ga., a  wide spot In the road where 
there “was a  sign d m  read WEL
COME on one side and COME 
BACK SOON on the other.*'

Scrambling back to Georgia when 
the singer’s death jars her Into facing 

‘ her past, Della suffers the recrimina
tion o f a small town that hasn 't 
forgotten her sin, and tries to repent 
and make amends to children she left 
behind.

Allison doesn’t hide that Delia is

an alter ego, a free-spirited singer still 
wandering the wild side o f the 1970s

With self-deprecating humor,, 
identifies herself closely with her 
working-class roots.

• A llison’s own story is an 
American tale o f survival and 
rejuvenation. Her father took off 
befdre she was born; her mother was 
a waitress who believed in her, and 
encouraged even her earliest efforts 
a t writing. The first person in her 
family to graduate from high school, 
she woo a National M erit Scholar
ship.

Community
401 Jack Qrtffin Ave.

The tineet in  epertment IM ng for 
SonJors/DkoNorWmndhoppod

Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments - 
single story energy efficient .
. resign-range,trostfree 

refrigerator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
actions, CH/ACconn

exterior storage, porches, 401 Jack 
Griffin Ave. [806) 364-5565, Nights 

364-5867 or 364*3314.

, walk-in closets, 
Jack

Safe and ( onvenient
Recessed 
Concrete 
Incinerators
We do it aU!
EM GARCIAThe safe way to bum 

trash in drought conditions!
Backhoe Service!

CONLHt U LONS IHIJC T ION
(806)364  3507

For the guy who has 
everything.

r t r  ' •
>

■

X;

And no time to me any of it
X I T  cu sto m er K e n n e th  P ack o fD a lh a r t is a lw a y s  p ic k in g  

u p  n e w  h o b b ies  -  b u t  b e  a lw a y s  m a k e s  su re  h e  h a s a  

f r e e  h a n d  to  p ic k  u p  h is  N E C  M A X  9 6 0  p h o n e .

>.?ft: j r  t ■ <r*k

Special Offer!
$29.95
NEC MAX 960 o r  

N o k i a  252
(Nokia handsfree car kit now available)

. Available in black, red, green, him * 
and woodgrain.

•  C a r  a d a p t e r  o n l y  $13.95!
•  L e a t h e r  c a r r y in g  C a s e  

o n l y  $11.95!
,,

line art internet tmtail le we aid 
as* aoovt our jrcat raw! ‘

Let’s face it. Dads are busy 
guys. B etw een th e  yard 
work, the golf, the repairs, the 
golf, the chores and the golf, he barely has tim e to  keep 
up w ith  all of his o ther fatherly duties. Like delivering 
all o f tha t fatherly advice. But if he had the tim e, he’d 
,tell you: get him  a cellular phone and service from XIT 
tjellular. I t’s the best way for him  to keep up w ith all of 
those th ings he doesn’t have tim e to do.

And take it from K enneth  -  when it comes to  m oney
saving deals on quality  cellular, X IT  knows best.

XIT CELLULAR
T h e  BRAND OF EXCELLENCE

( M i l  | \ K  •  | * \< ,1 \ <  , •  \  <>|< I \  I \  I I •  I « m \ l  \ < <  I n s  •  I < > \ <  , I ) | >  I \  \ <  I •  I \  I I  l i \ l  I
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Lifestyles
J

G o ld en  ann iversary  
o b serv ed  b y  G o h een s

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomas 
Goheeo of 426 Schley celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary 
Saturday with a  family get-together.

They are the parents of G uy  and 
Brenda Gobeen and Keith Goheen of 
Hereford; Dennis and Connie Gobeen 
of Littlefield; J im Gobeen of Groom;

Karen Goheen of Detroit, Mich.; and 
the late Rodney Gobeen.

Tom Gobeen and the former Marie 
Robertson were married June 13, 
1948, at Parkdale Baptist Church in 
Lubbock.

They have had eight grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren.

Acton will serve as speaker when 
Alzheimer's support group meets

~r * * *- . * .

MRS. JARED ANTHONY BELLINO 
...nee Erin Camille Bullard

B ullard , B e llin o  w ed  
in  C ath o lic  church

In affiliation with the Alzheimer’s 
Association, Panhandle Chapter, the 
Hereford support group for family 
caregivers o f persons with Alzheim
er's  disease and related dementias, 
will meet from 10a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
Thursday at Fellowship of Believers 
Church, 245 North Kingwood (at 
More man).

A support group is a gathering of 
people with common problems, needs 
and interests to share their feelings, 
thoughts, questions, experiences and 
concerns in a combined effort to 
better cope with and survive the 
challenge presented by persons with 
Alzheimer's disease and related 
dementias.

Resource person for Thursday's 
meeting will be Kathy Acton, R.N. 
Acton is well-known to Hereford and

Deaf Smith County as one who has 
worked both with hospice and home 
health care. She has extensive hands- 
on experience in the world of persons 
with Alzheimer’s disease and related 
dementias, and their families. 
Following a brief presentation, Acton 
will participate in the group process 
of sharing feelings, thoughts, 
questions, experiences and concerns.

Friends, relatives and neighbors 
of these brave caregivers are 
encouraged to offer to say with the 
person with Alzheimer's to allow the 
caregiver a rest. Respite care is vital 
for these caregivers whose days are 
typically 36-hours long.

Group facilitator is Nathan L. 
Stone, Ph.D., pastoral counselor and 
former senior chaplain with Family 
Hospice of Temple.

Erin Camille Bullard and Jared 
Anthony Bellino exchanged wedding 
vows in an afternoon ceremony June 
6 in S t  Anthony's Catholic Church.

Parents of the bride are Deborah 
and George Bullard of Hereford. The 
bridegroom is the son of Richard and 
Mary Kay Bellino of Plattsmouth, 
Neb.

Msgr. Orville Blum of the church 
officiated at the ceremony.

Maid of honor was Brandy Dunn 
of Canyon. Best man was Britt R. 
Smith, also  of Canyon. •

Bridesmaids were Sandra Brennan 
of Amarillo, Renee Banner of 
Canyon, and Amanda Bullard, sister 
of the bride.

Serving as groomsmen were Dave 
Vail inch of Papillion, Neb.; Nick 
Bellino of Plattsmouth, brother of the 
groom; and Joshua Bullard of 
Canyon, brother of the bride.
. Matthew Bullard, brother of the 

bride, served as train bearer.
Organist and pianist were Cheryl 

Betzen and Amanda Bullard. Vocalist 
was Bill Sava of Dimmitt.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a formal gown of 
white Italian satin and Battenburg 
lace featuring a snugly fitted bodice 
with a square neckline and short 
scalloped sleeves, heavily appliqued 
with the hand-beaded lace.

The bouffant skirt featured 
pyramids of the lace, as did the 
cathedral length train, which was also 
detailed with flowing cut-out 
streamers of the Battenburg lace.

Welcome to 
Hereford

The merchants of Hereford wish 
to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city: 

•Mr. Brian Carr 
♦Ms. Cynthia Griffin 
♦Mr. Jake Head 
♦Mr. Ryan Embry 
♦Ms. Patricia, Darla, Dana and 

Linsey Hayes
We are glad you're here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.

The veil, made by the bride’s 
mother, was two layers of bouffant 
tulle edged in satin ribbon.

The bride wore a pearl necklace 
and earrings which were gifts from 
the groom.

She carried a cascading bouquet 
of white roses, stephanotis, baby’s 
breath and ivy.

Bridal attendants wore navy blue, 
tea length dresses of organza with 
pearl necklaces and earrings which 
were gifts from the bride, 

sr - The couple was honored with a  
reception at the Knights of Columbus 
Hall following the ceremony.

Those assisting with the reception 
were Savannah Wright, cousin of the 
bride and Jaime Bellino of Atlanta, 
Ga., sister of the groom.

The bride’s table was covered with 
a cutwork tablecloth with navy 
underlay. Her three-tier white cake 
was accented with fresh flowers.

The groom's cake featured a 
baseball motif with the theme "Take 
Me Out to the Ball Game."

After a wedding trip to Disney 
World in Orlando, Fla., the couple 
will be at home in Amarillo.

The bride graduated from Hereford 
High School in 1993 and from West 
Texas A&M University in December 
1997 with a bachelor’s degree in 
nursing. She is currently working in 
labor and delivery at Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo.

The groom is a 1997 graduate of 
WTAMU, where he played Buffalo 
baseball, with a degree in sports and 
exercise science. He is a partner in 
Double J Baseball, an indoor baseball 
facility in Amarillo.

PA IG E  H EA TO N , BRAD SANDERS

July n u p tia ls p lan n ed  
b y  H eaton , Sanders

Paige Heaton and Brad Sanders 
announce their engagement and 
approaching marriage on July 18 in 
Die Wedding Chapel in Amarillo.

The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heaton of 
Hereford and Mr. and Mrs. W.F. 
Reed of Kress.

Parents o f the prospective 
bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. Kit C.

I f  Y o u  C a n 't  C o m e  T o  
M i r a c l e - E a r ,  T h e n  

W e 'l l  C o m e  T o  V o n .
Our Hearing Aid Service Center is coming to a 

convenient location near you. Complimentary Hearing Evaluations.
We value your hearing as much as you do...

/ j n c \  Ask about our low monthly payments

• 'A v / ' ,  M iracle-Ear*
V JO C / Hwrli* 5www by M i  t  Imh

Call 806/355-9957 or 800/687-7690

Tues, June 16,9 am. - 5p.m 
Senior Citizens Center - 426 Ranger 

Noon • 4 p.m / in HomeYate___

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES THOMAS GOHEEN
.Then ..and  Now

r . 4,4
Martina Rodriguez con 

su familiay damn de honor, i s  
Noemy Rodriguez le  ̂ ^ 

quierenaecir
iFelizCumpleanos a 
Judy Rodriguez!

Que cumplio quince anas 
el 21 de Aoril, pern lo desean • ^  

celebrar con quincenera 
el 13 de Junto, 1998.

Craig and Susie Bainwn wish to 
welcome to the world...

M ic a e la  D e A n n e  
B a in u m

B om  June 1 0 ,1 9 9 8
Weighing in at 6  lbs. and 7Vj ok.

Proud paren ts are  ••• 
Chancy and M ichelle Bainum  

q f Hawaii

Sanders of Amarillo.
Miss Heaton graduated from Texas 

Tech University with a degree in 
family studies and from Stephen F. 
AusUn State University with a degree 
in deaf education. She is employed 
by The Big Texan Steak Ranch.

Sanders attended Texas Tech 
University and West Texas A&M 
University. He is employed by LEK 
as a corporate account manager.
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Summer merchandise clearance begins on Monday.
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Bridal Shower

Bridal 
Registry

This Week
Melissa Hubbard 

Danny Goodman, Jr.
Paige Heaton 
Brad Sanders

Wang Ql 
Johnny G am ez

Melissa DeLeon 
Rajlr Thakrar i

Amy Bain
Justin Aaron McWethy

Emily Fuston 
,Cameron Betzen

p  Brtgette Brpwnlng 
Kelly Vinton

Sam antha Bordayo 
Gabriel Guerrero

Carol Hund 
Andrew White

Tina Cresptn 
Jess Harrington

Hayley Lockmiller 
Andy Lee

Terra Hardy 
Jasson Lara

Erin Bullard 
Jared Bellino

Kahil Rogers 
Jason Aven

f lid c u  '?/Ocx CCHHC f  
TVc T>c(ivCl f

Kit Jones 
George Myers

Jodi Sw eny  
Bobby Sims

Johnette Gilbert 
Randy Stribling

Laura Couser 
Keith Simnacher

p  Shelia Teel 
D.J. Wagner

Brek Binder 
Brandon Horn

4 ( 6  &  J tfc C c j 

3 6 4 - 7 / 2 2



■  We am Medic**
bJ  Provider _ _

H erefo rd  Q  
are C ente*^
r 231 Kingwood • 364-7113±m
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cerem o n y  is  
Id at C an yon  B & B

Nikki Self of Heiefocd and Kelly 
Davis of Abilene were united in 
marriage in an evening ceremony 
May 29 at Canyon Country Home 
Bed and Breakfast

The bride is the daughter of James 
and Maureen Self o f Hereford. The 
bridegroom is the son of Jeanne Bush 
o f Abilene.

David M orris o f Hereford 
officiated at the ceremony which was 
held outdoors in the gazebo.

Jan ie  Self, sister o f die bride, was 
maid o f honor. Sammy Hightower of 
Abilene was best man.

Guests were seated by Kirk Self, 
brother o f the bride.

Vocalist was Alan Pohlmeier of 
Amarillo, uncle of the bride. .1

Th* bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a Classic summer- 
style, floor length gown of white 
duchess satin. The sleeveless bodice 
was fashioned with lace and pearl 
insets.

She wore a wide brim summer hat 
trimmed in satin and pearls with 
multi-layered veil of illusion flowing 
from the brim.

The bridal bouquet was a mixture 
of pale pink and white roses and lilies

accented with lilies of the valley.
The bridal attendant wore an ice 

blue sun dress with a white flowing 
shawl and carried a bouquet of lilies 
of the valley.

The reception following the 
ceremony was held in an outdoor 
setting at the Canyon Country Home.

Assisting with the reception were 
Karen Battenhqrst of Amarillo, Kelli 
Thames of Lubbock, and Cathi 
Pohlmeier of Amarillo, aunt of the 
bride. I » j

The bride’s table was covered in 
organdy lace with silver appoint- 

' ren ts . The three-tier strawberry swiri 
cake was decorated with baby wild 
roses and babies breath.

The groom’s table was covered 
with a  white cloth. The chocolate 
basket weave cake was served with 
coffee.

The couple left the fbception for 
a moonlight ride in a carriage drawn 
by two white horses.

The bride is a graduate of Hereford 
High School and West Texas A&M 
University. She has bee*a  teacher 
and coach in the Hereford schools.

The bridegroom is employed by 
the City of Abilene as a  fireman.

B o rd a y o , C om pton  
u n ited  in  m arriage

Bobby Jo Bordayo and J.R. 
Compton were united in marriage in 
an afternoon ceremony on Saturday, 
May 30 in S t  Anthony’s Catholic 
Church.

The bride is the daughter o f Rick 
and Virginia Bordayo. The bride
groom is the son of the late Augusta 
and Martha Compton.

Msgr. Orville’ Blum officiated at 
the ceremony.

Maid o f honor was Samantha 
Bordayo, sister of the bride. Best man 
was Sargent Gordon Compton, 
brother of the groom.

Bridesmaids were Leah Cantu, 
Julie Garcia, Diana Varela and 
Valerie Campbell.

Serving as groomsmen were James 
Mortoin, Ray Baca, Brett Stegall and 
Damon Hogan.
k Ushers were Grant Davis, Loy 
Triana, Pete Rodriguez, Tim 
Anuszkiewicz and Joe Cabczuela.
9 Flower girls were Meagan 
Bordayo, daughter pf the bride and 
Sierra Dubrul, great-niece of the 
groom.

Ring bearer was Derek Mackey, 
nephew of the groom and son of 
Willie and Urail Mackey.

Pianist was Nancy Denison and 
vocalist was Margaret Williams.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a formal ivory gown 
o f Italian de-lustered satin. The 
sleeveless bodice was overlaid with 
re-embroidered Alencon lace and 
featured a pearl-edged jewel neckline 
and armholes.

Triple pearl trim defined the 
empire waist, which flowed into a 
generous A-line skirt. The low square 
back was enhanced with a bouffant 
bow and long streamers which draped 
over the detachable formal train.

Her veil of double ivory illusion

was gathered onto a pearl encrusted 
crown.

She carried a bouquet of ivory 
magnolias and roses on a bed of 
Boston and Arcacia fem, accented 
with blue gypsolla, ivory tulle and 
navy organza French ribbon.

Bridal attendants wore navy blue 
floor-length satin sheath gowns. They 
each carried a single magnolia nestled 
in a bed of ivory tulle and fern, and 
accented with navy organza French 
ribbon.

The couple was honored with a 
reception in S t  Anthony School 
gymnasium.

The reception dinner was provided 
by Maggie Guerrero and San Jose 
TTM. Others assisting were Lupe 
Castillo and Linda Dominguez.

The bride’s table was covered with 
ivory lace and centered with a 
bouquet of ivory magnolias and roses. 
The bride’s classic ivory four-layer 
cake was frosted in a basket weave 
design. The layers, separated with 
pedestal lifts, were topped with 
strawberry glace and an assortment 
o f fresh fruit.

A chocolate layer cake, frosted 
with chocolate basket weave frosting 
and topped with fresh fruit served as 
the groom's cake.

The bride is a 1991 graduate of 
Hereford High School. She is 
currently attending West Texas A&M 
University majoring in secondary 
education. She is employed by 
Hereford ISD under the vocational 
department

The groom is a 1984 graduate of 
Hale Center High School and a 1988

Graduate of West Texas State 
Iniversity where he lettered in 

football four years. He is employed 
by Hereford ISD as the offensive 
coordinator and high school health 
teacher.

1 “ ■* ■>’ t

Does Someone You Love 
Need Special Care?
When people need care... only the BEST should do.

• We have a limited number of beds available in 
both Medicare and Private Rooms.

• We provide both long and respite care with 
complete physical, occupational and 
speech therapy.

• We provide 24-hour nursing care.

• Van accessibility for various outings, 
and for doctor's appointments.

• We have a Qualified Dietician and 
Contracted Social Worker on staff.

We accept Medicare where qualified, Private 
Insurance, Medicaid and Hospice patients.

MRS. J.R. COMPTON 
...n e e  Bobby Jo Bordayo

K U B  award recipients
The Hereford Beautification Alliance has announced the names of 

the recipients for the KUB (Keeping Us Beautiful) Award for the week 
of June 15.

The KUB Award is given to acknowledge those individuals and businesses 
who take the time and effort to maintain their property.

Property is judged for neatness, free of weeds and junk, house and 
trim painted, lawn mowed, no junk cars parked on premises, and flowers 
(in season) and shrubs.

No major prizes are awarded but recipients receive an award letter.
Winners for the week of June 15 are:
•Belizario Dominquez, 306 Norton Street
*Robin Fortenberry, 124 Juniper
’ Richard Lupton, 317 Elm Street
•John Stagner, 514 Star Street
The Alliance congratulates these winners for the high standard they 

are seuing.

A N  IN SPIR IN G  MUSICAL 
C E L E B R A T IO N l

» Spirit-filled Singers With Live Orchestra 
• Sharing & Personal Testimony 

• Sign Language • A LL SEATS FREE!

THURSDAY • JUNE 18, 7:00 RM.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHUCH OF HEREFORD

v . 610  Lae S h e e t - Info: 364-2471

CAOEMY

We now ca rry and u te  the 
entire Blolaae end

B iosilk  line.
It  I t  eve llahh fo r purchase 

by oustom en.

I in!sildy Sli<ini|)()o K Sc!'

WtMlnrsiliiy Buy l St'rvit 
(il!l Next St'IVH't' III »!l| 

or lesser vjlue

Thurstltiy I’erms
Shampoo Set X Bui li

h i t l i ty  H.nr Bills 
Oil Miimt tire 
Pedicures

Y O E K  1 Y E &

Bloodshot Eyes
A sm okeyroom . A  w indy boat 

ride. A  good cry. An a llerg ic reaction 
to a cat. Too much to drink. A ll sorts 
o f things can cause your eyes to be
come bloodshot.

O ften when eyes are blood
shot, they're also dry and itchy and can 
feel and look uncom fortable. The red

ness com es from  the blood vessels on he surface o f your 
eyeballs which are swollen when irritated.

To get rid  o f the red, apply a cold com press to your 
eyes fo r a good ha lf hour. O r try  rem oistening your eyes w ith 
artific ia l tears. M edicated eye drops such as Munne and 
V isine contain a vasoconstrictive substance that w ill shrink the
blood vessels fo r about 45 m inutes. So if  you need to clear up 
your eyes quickly fo r an im portant meeting, consider using 
them.

Finally, if  your eyes rem ain red afte r a day o r the red 
is accom panied by pain or vision loss, see your optom etrist.

Brought to you m  • community aorvica by

D R  HAROLD W. BRIGANCE

it

Therapeutic Optometrist O.D.'
N  U . I .  C t .  T t i *  I M . m .

movo/ygrootclty... 
ttmro i% on® g n a t 

Lodm  SpecKj#ty Store .

_i-winston.
J  vV o f a m a r i l l o  
w o m e n 's  fashion • gifts 

2701 p a ra m o u n t 358-2467
v»a • me • om •*

1000om -630pm. Monday-

S d r n h ,  D u c h e s s  o f  Y o r k ,  f o r  W e i g h t  W a t c h e r s :

"Thanks to  1*2*3 Success, 
I'm into this little black dress... 

and I love it!"

"Lite my little blade dress, the 
I *2*3 Success Plan is so simple. 
That's why I fo/e it. Every food has 
a POINT  value based on three 
nutritional factors: calories, fat and 
fber You're assigned a daily 
POINTS" range based on your 
w e ^ it and W ^ i t  Watchers

gves you a POINTSfinderto  
help you figure it all o u t That's why 
it’s so easy

If you really want to  feel good 
about yourself W a^itW a tchers  
can help Let's do it together"fiMmm

ONLY FROM

Join now! 10 weeks for $79
(w ith  20 o r m o rt participants *)

Call 1-800-651-6000
for meeting times.

Seriesies begins Tuesday, June 16,1998 - 6:00 pm 
Hereford Community Center gameroom 

(West end of building) 100 Avenue C - Hereford, TX 
284.25 lbs. LOST IN 7 WEEKS!

•S ww*a vtf I*- if prw***i faMy* «*h ij.ij oatopinn
ChKkOirt«Wtr»fcr(>»l*Ho*»Ourm*ni*n«nr* mo* TM  <i $r tot***rt*Ml 4**
OiWIVWi|hiWii<twilnwm«ien«l>t Own* ot >MKXT WAU.Hfat tndrm**. All <vwn«d

C le a ra n c e

SALE
Savings 

throughout 
the store

!
i
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• S u n s c r e e n  • V i t a m i n s  • M o i s t u r i z e r
• T a n n i n g  Oil & C r eam  • I n s e c t  R ep e l l an t
• I.ip Ba lm • S u n g l a s s e s
• S u n b u r n  O i n t m e n t s  • Var ious  S w i m  Aids

‘B ridalV tyjistty
Jodi Sweny 
Bobby Sims

Brigette Browning 
Kelly Union

Judith Oman 
Chris Grotequt

Carol Hund 
Andrew White

Amy Bain 
Justin McWethy

Laura Couser 
Keith Simnacher

Julie White 
John Malouf

Berlinda Alejandre 
Omar Monsebais

Melissa Hubbard 
Danny Goodman

Tina Crespin 
Jess Harrington

Melissa DeLeon 
Rajiv Thakrar

Lori Poarch 
Floyd Bills

Amanda Doil 
James Barrett

Hayley Lockmiller 
Andy Lee

Terra Hardy 
Jasson Lara

Sherry Bermillion 
Brian Woods

Edwards Pharmacy
One block west of the Post Office *

Hours: Monday-Saturday • 8.-00 am to 6:00 pm • Jim Amey ■ 364-3506

Kit Jones 
George Myers

Diana Martinez 
Johnathan Hernandez

Sherri Bieck 
Cody Walker

Johnette Gilbert 
Randy Stribling

Shelia Teel 
D.J. Wagner

Brek Binder 
Brandon Horn

Emily Fuiton 
Cameron Betzen

Samantha Bor day o 
Gabriel Guerrero

Bverythbigfor 
fim days at the 
pod or hi your 
own backyard!
Enjoy summer sensibly 

with our great 
selection of...

Couple exchanges vows
Brigette Jean Browning became sequins. The empire waist was 

the bride of KeUy Don Vinton in an accented with a triple row of pearts. 
afternoon ceremony Saturday, May • A row of satin buttons adorned the 
16 in Marty Leonard Chapel in Port bodice back and the train was 
Worth. - attached below the waist by a small

Parents of the bride are Richard bow. 
and Jeanie Browning of Arlington. The candlelight veil, trimmed in 
The bridegroom is the son of Don and matching ribbon with pearls sprinkled 
Pat Vinton of Hereford. throughout, was attached to a pearl

James Mayfield, uncle of the bride encrusted headpiece. 
and pastor of Terrytown United She carried a bridal bouquet of 
M ethodist Church in Austin,, delicate white stock, just barely 
officiated at the ceremony. opened, tied with candlelight ribbon

Matron of honor was Lisa Elikan to match her gown, 
of Dallas. Best man was Mike Straub Bridal attendants wore floor length
of Lubbock. dresses in slate blue with sweetheart

Bridesmaids were Suzanne McCoy necklines and full skirts. They carried 
of Arlington, Toni Luetkahans of bouquets of pink gerber daisies. 
Dallas and Catherine Lopez of The couple was honored with a 
Austin. dinner and dance at Texas Boys Choir

Serving as groomsmen were Brian Hall in Fort Worth.
Vogler and Jim Layman, both of
Hereford and Scott Wheatley of The bride's grand mariner cake 
Dallas. featured cream cheese frosting

Ushers were Adam Browning, complimented with white flowers, 
brother of the bride of Arlington and The groom’s cake was double
Robin Simons, cousin of the groom chocolate chip covered with 
of Lubbock. , chocolate fudge icing with a cascade

Flower girl was Lindsey Ledbetter, of chocolate covered strawberries and 
cousin of the bride and daughter of grapes.
Linda and Steve Ledbetter of After a wedding trip to Florida, the
Arlington. couple is at home in Dallas.

Music was provided by a Chamber The bride is a 1990 graduate of
Orchestra. Martin High School in Arlington and

The bride, given in marriage by a 1994 graduate of Southwestern 
her father, wore a formal gown of University in Georgetown! She is a 
candlelight satin with a sleeveless CPA with Alliance Data Systems, 
bodice encrusted in pearls and The groom graduated from

in Ft.Worth ceremony
Hereford High School and Texas grandson o f Wilbelmine Vinton of 
Tech University. He is also a CPA Hereford and the late Leon Vinton 
with Alliance Data Systems. He is the and Pat and Quillah Ranspot.

M R S. K ELLY  DON V IN TO N  
...nee B rigette  J e a n  B row ning

Engagem ent announced
Diana Martinez and Johnathan A. Hereford.

Hernandez will be married July 18 in Miss Martinez is a 1998 graduate
Templo La Hermosa in Hereford. of Hereford High School. She plans 

The bride-elect is the daughter of to study nursing at Amarillo College. 
Diana Martinez. Parents of the Hernandez graduated from 
prospective bridegroom are Juan and Hereford High School in 1997. He is 
Sylvia Hernandez. All are from employed by Merrick Pet Specialties.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
from your 

loving fam ily!!

M R. AND M RS. DAVID DO W N EY  
...celeb ra te  golden an n iv ersa ry

F orm er resid en ts to  
celeb rate  ann iversary

Cone, Virginia Artho of Hereford, 
Cindy Brown of White Deer, and Joel 
Downey, deceased.

They have had 11 grandchildren.

Former Hereford residents, I^ura 
and David Downey of White Deer, 
will celebrate their SOth wedding 
anniversary Sunday, June 20.

A series of events, hosted by their 
children, will include a reception 
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the First 
Baptist Church of White Deer, social 
and games from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. in 
the White Deer Community Center, 
and catered supper and entertainment 
beginning at 7 p.m. in the community 
center.

Downey and the former Laura 
Willie were married June 21, 1948, 
in Amarillo. The couple lived in 
Hereford from 1951 to 1973, and 
have lived in White Deer since 1973.

He is a member of the Lions Club 
and both are members of White Deer 
Senior Citizens and First Baptist 
Church.

Children of the couple are Dennis 
Downey of Euless, Karen Houchin of

DIANA M A R T IN E Z , JO H N A TH A N  H ER N A N D EZ

To c laan  ca nd le  s ta in s , w ipe  
w ith  a lcoho l.

Don"Hiy1hb 
at home.

Tuesday is Family Fun Niaht.
NEW! Special Activities Every Tuesday Nignt!

cHappy 
Meal

« with purchase ol any Value Meal1

cM so rn eM /J « y (M )'
1112 W. 1st • 363-6161

(A make and take art workshop for children) 
litesda% Wednesday, A Thursday 

June 16, 17,18 
1:00 pm to 4:00 pm
For ch ild re n  ages 5- ?0 yrs. /

C ost is $ 4 5 .0 0  p e r ch ild .
P rice includes a rt sOpplies a n d  snacks.

For m ore  in fo rm a tio n  o r re g is tra tio n  co n ta c t:
Ufa Duggan at 364-4955 

or 363-6162
REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS MONDAY, JUNE 15, 1998.

Most beautiful baby 
nominee kicked 

out on a 
technicality...

G U E S S  IT 'S  'C A U S E  
S H E ’S

5 0 !



That's why the Hereford Independent School District is proud 
to recognize these students for their academic achievements 

during the sixth six weeks o f the 1997-98 school year.
High Sohool 
9th Grade

Aguilar. Juun 
Aguirre. Bianca 
Armendariz. Sonia 
Art ho. Jessica 
Artho. Kyle 
Baker. Tessa 
Barriek. Robin 
Bridge. Ashley 
Brockman. Elizabeth 
Brown. Brigham 
Bullard. Amanda 
Butler. .Icnnif.er 
Christie. Chad 
Covarrubia. Samuel 
Crenshaw, Krystle 
Davila. Ana 
Davila. Rosalinda 
Dollar. I lint 
Dudley. I im 
Edwards. Brendon 
Escamilla. Antonio 
Eangman. Ashley 
I lores. Kenneth 
Friemel. Alysa 
(iallardo. April 
(iallegos. Robert 
( iarcia. Joe 
(iarcia. Judyann 
(iavina. Christopher 
Goforth. I.indsee 
( iu/man. Monica 
I laschke. Jaclynn 
I lernande/. Renee 
I lodges. Brian 
I lodges. Joshua 
Hoffman. Kevin 
Holman. James 
I lorrell. Nathan 
Isi.tcson. Ivory 
Johnson. Jerad 
Keeling, lyler 
Klein. Pamela 
l.aing. Seth 
Linker. Cara 
McNecly. Morgan 
Melendez. Denise 
Mendo/a. (iina 
Merrick. Sloane 
Mungia. Phil 
Nash. Iravis 
Noland. Joe 
Pacheco. Cclinda 
Pacheco. Juan 
Perez. Victoria 
Pesina. Valeric 
Ponder. Shannon 
Remart. Brad 
Reiter. Micah 
Reyes. Cesar 
Rivera. Justin 
Rives. C'hayse 
Ryan. Kenneth 
Sanders. Rachel 
Schumacher. Amanda 
Silva. Ruben 
Soto. Jonathan 
1 orbert. Eyndzie 
Trevino. Chasity 
Trotter. Jonathan 
Villarreal. Maximiliano 
Williams. Bethany. 
Williams. Jeremy 
Wilson. Marty 
Wyman. Robin 
Yosten. Brionne 
Zimmerman. Teresa

Artho. Sarah (ialvan. Marie Cisneros. Nancy Torres. Jose Ortega. Willord tmenez. Carmen
Bailey. Nicole (iarza. Gregoria Collier. Jason llrbanczyk. Jeremy Ozuna. Jose Ki ie«>shauser. Barry
Beville. Robert Garza. Jose Cooper. Elizabeth Villalobos. Juanita Ponce. Pedro Lange. Mandy
Blakely. Janet Garza. Monica Cruz. Fernando Wall. Bill . Rangel. Jesse Leon. Anthony
Briones. Joshua Gilbert. Laurie Davis. Misti Weishaar. Dolly Rodriguez. Lionel Lopez, Esteban
Cabezuela. Audre> (ioldsmith. Marci Davison. Misti Wheeler. Stephen Rodriguez. Noemy 1 opez. Teresa
Cabezuela. Joe < iu/man. Maria Del Toro. Andres Whipple. Erin Rodriguez, lamara l.o/oyu. Chris
Campbell. Craig liases. Dana Denison. Kate Whitaker. Dustin Romero. Melissa Lucio. Connie
Celaya. Nicholas Hendershot. Christopher Denning. Michele Wilson. Jay Ruckman. Christopher Lusk. William
( oneway. Lisa Huekins. Amber Diller. lamara Wright. Sarah Rui/. Daniel Marsh. Cody
Crawford. James lluseman. Brent Duggan. Christi Zambrano. Laura Salazar. Patricia McCleskey. Monica
De La Cruz. Nanc> Jennings. Km Dutton. Rusty Zapata. Edgar m Sanchez. Jesus McGowan. Will
De Leon. Tonya Lewis. Mont) Escobal. Allred Zepeda. Cry stal Smith. Carla McIntosh. Michelle
Diller. Christopher 
Dominguez. Erica

l.ueb. Julie 
Marsh. Cory

Flood. Kyle 
Foster. Michael Junior High Sosa. Abel 

1 ebeesl. April
Meeks. Toby 
Mendoza. Eva

Adams. Vernon 
Andrade. Rosamaria

Dotson. Lynita 
Enrique/. Vanessa 
Fitzgerald. Rebecca 
Flood. Kurtis 
Erausto. Amanda 
Friemel. Fisa 
(iallardo. Jose 
(iriego. Senaida 
(iu/man. Valerie 
Hall. Riley 
Haschkc. Anthony 
Henson. Ashley 
Hernandez. Edith 
Hernandez. Felipe 
Hill. Amanda 
Isaacson. Ian 
Kelly. Michael 
Klein. Amanda 
l aw. Robert 
Lopez. Antonio 
l.oya. Ileidy 
Marquez. Eduardo 
Martinez. Jessica 
Martinez. Nancy 
Marline/. Virginia 
Mendez, (teneva 
Miller. James 
Nguyen. Ian 
Nunez. Josephine 
Parson. Nathan 
Paschel. Nicholas 
Reyna. Anna 
Rodriguez. Michael 
Ruiz. Pamela 
Scott. Kimberly 
Sliney. Darren 
Forres. Cvnthia 
l rbanezyk. Seth 
Vidaurre. Soledad 
Walker. Fori 
Walling. Arra 
Wheeler. Justin 
Whipple. Joshua

11th Grad*
Adams. Katrina 
Anima, Alfredo 
Balderaz. Roxanne 
Barrett. Corey 
Baxter, .’ames 
Bell. Robin 
Bhakta, Finabcn 
Briones. Maria 
Bristol. Melanie 
Brockman. Robert 
Bryant, Brynnc 
Carlilc. Lyndi 
Carri/ales. Jose 
Chavarria. Alberto 
Chavez. Rachel 
Curtis. Emily 
Dettcn. Diana 
Dominguez. Michael 
Dominguez. Monica 
Dotson. Dwayne 
Enriquez. Maria 
Eangman. Kristin 
(iaitan. Jessica

Martinez, lose 
Matthews. Sarah 
Matthews. Sonya 
McCmwan. Meredith 
Mendiola. Victoria 
Mendoza. Cesar 
Money. April 
Montoya. Edith 
Nielsen. Mack 
Paetzold. Melissa 
Parrack. Bryan 
Patel. Amit 
Pena. Angelica 
Perrin. Amy 
Ramos. Priscilla 
Reinart. Kent 
Rhyne. Rodney 
Rico, Lucinda 
Riley. Lisa 
Rives. Makesha 
Rodriguez, Abel 
Rowe. Joshua 
Ruland. Amy 
Salazar. Blanca 
Sanders, Myra 
Schumacher, Christy 
Segundo. Agustine 
Segundo, Anna 
Shirley, Jason 
Steiert. Jaime 
Stephens. Eric 
Tice. Misty 
Vitela. Julia 
W alker. Shannon 
Wallace. Lindsey 
Wuerflein. Jessica 
Wyly, Brian 
Wyman. Donna

12th Grade
Albracht. Nichole 
Ames. Craig 
Andrews. Amanda 
Armstrong. Brandi 
Bailey. Crystal 
Baker. Jcrmyn 
Baker. Kimberly 
Barnes. Derick 
Barriek. Crisscv 
Bct/en. Catie 
Bet/en. Justin
Betzen. Staci 
Be/ncr. Jacqualyn 
Boggeman. Ty 
Bone. Chastitie
Boyctt. Kelly 
Brown. Barbie 
Brown. Brandon
Buentello. Joshua 
Cantrell. Curtis 
Capcrton. Monica 
Carnahan. Kristin 
Carr. Andrew 
Castillo. Jason 
Castillo. Susan 
Chavez. Noelia 
Chavez. Sarah

( ialan. Jose 
(iar/a. I ranquilino 
Gonzalez. Monica 
(iriego. Julian 
Haile. Jared 
I larder. Cindy 
I laschke. Belinda 
I lead. Jim 
Henderson. Heath 
I lenson. Christopher 
Hernandez. I.orena 
I lernande/. Norma 
I lerrera. ( arrie 
Hicks. Michael 
I lolntes. Candie 
Huerta. Miguel 
Jenkins. Ronnie 
Kimball. Kesha 
Klecker. I ravis 
Kriegshauser. Anianda 
Landrum. Justin 
I ange. Pamela 
Lopez. Anthony 
Lopez. I li/abcth 
Louder. Jantzen 
Lovington. Jessica 
Luna. Marcelo 
Madrigal. Julia 
Maldonado. Dolores 
Marquez. Jamie 
Martinez. Carlos 
Martinez. Diane 
Martinez. Micaela 
McLaughlin. Jerry 
McNutt. Bryant 
Mendez. Janie 
Mendez. Monica 
Michael. Leslie 
Miller. Chanc
Montoya. Eduardo 
Mungia. Maria 
Nanez. Marisa 
Pacheco. Jessica 
Palacios. Amanda 
Parman. Charlotte 
Perez, Amanda 
Pesqueda. Samuel 
Power. Spencer 
Ramplcy. Julie 
Rangel. Vyanca 
Reyes. Eric 
Rodriguez. Hope 
Rodriguez. Ronnie 
Ruiz. Jose 
Sanchez. Jose 
Schlabs. Julie 
Schulze. Renee 
Scott. Jeremy 
Sipp. Tandy 
Smith. Curt 
Smith. Karen 
Stow. Brandon 
Taharcs. IJliscs 
labor. Meredith 
Tidmore. Brandon 
Tijerina. Erika 
Torres. Jose

7th Grade
Aguilar. Cristohai 
Aguirre. Desiree 
Almaraz. I .orena 
Alvarez. Refugio 
Apodacu. Suyra 
Aquino. Julie 
Armendariz. Jacob 
Arredondo. Amy 
Auckerman. I lalcy 
Baca. Andrea 
Bailey. Rebecca 
Beville. Catherine 
Blacksher. April 
Blakely. Jeremy 
Briones. Wendy 
Brown. Melissa 
Calkins. Heather 
Campos. Jesus 
C arr. Russell 
Carrillo. Ray mond 
( ash. Dane 
( onstancio. Kristina 
Cortez. Jeremy 
C ovarrubia. Pedro 
Crox. Ruby 
Davila. Brenda 
Davila. Chantel 
Davison. Jordan 
Delgado. Cassandra 
Dotson. Ashlie 
Estrada. Jaime 
Estrada. Roberta 
Fellers. Amanda 
Flood. Kerri 
Fortenberry. Amber 
(iallardo. Maria 
(ioldsmith. Famra 
Gonzalez. Jorge 
Griffin. Sarah 
Gutierrez. Cecilia 
(iu/man. Manuel 
Henson. Stephanie 
I lernande/. Gricclda 
Hernandez. Macaria 
Holman. Jamie ' 
Morrell. Abby 
Hunsaker. Jade 
Jcsko. Jeffrey 
Jimenez, Belinda 
Kerr. Justin 
Kilpatrick. Stacy 
Koenig. Tiffany 
Eaing. Brian 
l.awson. James 
Lyons. Jami 
Martinez, Janeth 
Matsler. Jessica 
McNeely. Clay 
Mendez. Veronica 
Mendoza. Derek 
Moll. Sharon 
Murray. Jacob 
Murray. Joseph 
Myers. Melissa 
Newberry. Justin
Ontiveros. Carla

11 rbanezy k. Jenna 
Valdez. Albert 
Vasek. Camille 
Vasquez. Raquel 
Villa. Sandra 
Villa. Timothy 
Warren. Melissa 
Yenzer. Phillip 
Yosten. Gregory 
/apata. Josephina

8th Grade
Alaniz. Roman 
Almaraz. Jennifer 
Arellano. Vanessa 
Artho. Rebecca 
Avery. Lacy 
Barrientez. Vanessa 
Bell. Amy 
Bernhardt. Michelle 
Bigham. Brandon 
Black. Laci 
Blacksher. Clayton 
Bravo. Javier 
Brooks. Danna 
Brown. Brittney 
Brown. Heather 
Brown. Monica 
Brownlow. Sabra 
Camacho. Norma 
Caperton. Abigail 
Carnahan. Andrew 
Carrasco. April 
Castanon. Jennifer 
Charcst. Taylor 
Clark. Dusty 
Cockes. Sherrailynn 
Coleman. Kyla 
Condarco. Regina 
Conewav. Holly 
Cortez, Matthew 
Crox. Esmeralda 
Cruz. Albert 
Curtis. Philip 
Daniels. Sadra 
De La Cruz. Elizabeth 
I H inson. Drew 
I nnquez. Analisa 
I 'Irada. Dana 
I mley. Brianna 
I lores. Ester 
I riemel. Stefan 
Fuller. Rebecca 
(iallardo. Brandy 
(iarcia. Mayra 
(iarcia. Virginia 
(ionzalcz. Ashley 
Guerrero. Cristina 
Guseman. Thad 
Gutierrez. Leticia 
Hagemeier. Christina 
Hall. Kali 
Haws. Nathan 
Hernandez. Diego 
Hernandez. Elisabct 
Hulsey. Cassondra 
lluseman. Elisha 
lesko. Brandy

Montano. Armando 
Montano. Sandra 
Moore. Belinda 
Morris. Angela 
Nielsen, lyler 
Northcutt. Matthew 
■ Hson. Joanna 
I'urmun. I arose 
Perez, lacqueline 
IVsinti. Nathan 
Ramirez. Marcus 
Ramirez. Nick 
Reinart. Wesley 
Reyna. Adelina 
Rhyne. Michael 
Rodriguez. Joshua 
Rodriguez. Rachael 
Rodriquez. Jose line 
Rowe. I.acee 
Russell. Beatrice 
Saucedo. Rita 
Segundo. Maria 
Sherrod. Kari 
Stokes. Heather 
Stubbs. Jessica 
Suarez, Adrian 
l abor. McKenzie 
Tyson. Iricia 
Valenzuela, lania 
Vargas. Nicandro 
Velasquez. Julio 
Villa. Yvette 
Weber. Derek 
Wcishaar. Jessica 
Wharton. Ammie 
White. Dustin 
Williams. Hannah 
Ybarra. Mindy 
Zambrano. Ignacio 
Zepeda. Gregory

WMt Central 
4th Grade

Almaraz. Daniel 
Arias. Kiabcth 
Banks. Scan 
Bernhardt. Marisa 
Bravo. John 
Brock. Jennifer 
Brown. Ryan 
Cantu. Vanessa 
Carter. Blake 
Collier. Corey 
Davison. Kari 
De Leon, David 
Diaz. Kimberly 
Eckert, Elise 
Esqueda, Kalyn 
Estrada Kristen 
Gaitan. Jazzalen 
Galhrcath. Cody 
Hatley, Blayre 
Hcndcrshot, Katherine
Johnson. Sarah 
l^angeheonig. Michelle 
Langehennig. Stefani 
Lucio. Joshua

Mendoza Heather 
Mondragon. Oscar 
Mungia Coby 
O'Rear. Kristin 
Patton. Jackie 
Perez. Devani 
Ramirez. Samantha 
San Miguel. Kevin • 
Sanchez. Esmeralda 
Smith. Sonny 
Stevens. Jay 
Taylor. Logan 
Velazquez, Johana 
Villa llillario 
West. Braden 
West. Hayden 
Zepeda. Lex

5th Grade
Black. Tanner 
Bullard. Ryan 
Cedillo. Christine 
Charest. Erin 
Coneway. Ben 
Dominguez. Erasmo 
Dotson. Zoe 
Escobal. Fernando 
Flores. Crystal 
Fortenberry. Ashley 
(iavina. Ashley 
Gilliam. Crissy 
Gutierrez. Manuel 
Harmon. Beau 
lla/lett. Rob 
Hernandez. Noelia 
Hernandez. Ricardo 
Hernandez. Stephani 
Hoffman. Kelee 
Hollingsworth. Kale 
Langford. Thomas 
Lucero. Amanda 
Lucero. Justin 
Nicklaus. Markctta 
Perez, Roycc 
Ramirez. Ricky 
Roarke. Cassidy 
Rodriguez. Nora 
Romero. Rebecca 
Simmons. Dustin 
Smith. Jeffrey 
Soliz. Marisa 
Spain. Kathryn 
Sturgeon. Albert 
Trcvizo. Kristal 
Veazey. Kylee 
Wilkins. Jeremy 
Yenzer. Clay

61h Grade
Artho. Gina 
Barnes. Amy 
Brown. Jarom 
Brown. Spencer 
Campos. Diana 
Condarco. Stafani 
Duggan. Josh 
Finley. Britni 
Fry. Rebecca 
Garcia. Jerry 
Garcia. Sabrina 
Gomez. Astrid 
Hatley, Seth 
Hoelschcr. Seth 
Linker. Jana 
Lloyd. Landry 
Patton. Clayton 
Porras. Sara 
Rieves. Richard 
Ruiz, Athealia 
Schlabs. Jenna 
Urbanczyk. Vince 
Wall. Amanda 
Ward. Preston 
Wells. Marc

Woodnrd Linzy
biuaboiiMt 
4th Grad*
Adame. Stephanie 
Alonso. Agnelia 
Casarez. Savannah 
Davila. Maria 
IX* La Paz. Naomi 
Dominguez. Fabian 
Garcia. Christopher 
Gutierrez. Sasha 
Hamby. Jacquelyn 
Higgins. Kyle 
Jimenez. Bctzaira 
Lassiter. Carley 
Martinez. Joseph 
Medina. Epifanio 
Mendoza. Miguel 
Mungia. Anselmo 
(Xhoa. Alvaro 
Olivarez. Andrea 
Ontiveros. Anthony 
Padilla. Joshua 
Sanchez. Christopher 
Solis. Jolee 
Sweat. Aleisha 
Varela. Sonya 
Vaughn. Debbie 
Walker. Amber
8th Grade
Alaniz. Nathan 
Alvarado. Fernando 
Andrade. Anthony 
Blevins. Krisha 
Casarez, Vanessa 
Castillo. Cassandra 
Cervantes. Isaias Jr. 
Chavez. Andy 
Dominguez. Karla 
Euentes. Luisa 
(iarcia. Eufcmio 
Gonzalez. Lconel 
Hernandez. Joseph 
Jimenez. Maribel 
Mendoza. Daniel 
Montoya. Jennifer 
Nunez. Daniela 
Perez. Alma 
Pesina. Cassandra 
Ramirez. Kirby 
Ri mire/. Stephanie 
Rodriguez. Linda 
Rojas. Christina 
Salinas. Jacklyn 
Salinas. Marisa 
Silcrio. Adriana 
"Suarez. Priscilla 
Vancgas. Fernando

W iQ rad t
Arellano. Victoria 
Campos. Vanessa 
Caraway. Cameron 
Castro. IXnisse 
Ccpcda. Monica 
('have/. Jorge 
Flores. Carlos 
(iarcia. Cassandra 
(iarcia. Yvonne 
Gomez, Valerie 
Hernandez. Maria 
Jimenez. Isaac 
Maldonado. Jeremy 
Martinez. Ricardo Jr. 
Morris. Brandon 
Munoz. Dalphine 
Nunez. Georgina 
Pena. Stephanie 
Soria. Cassandra 
Tebcest. Steven 
Vanlandingham. Juston 
Zambrano. Bianca

* • 1 i • »r . o
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

If s Still A Grand 
Old Flag

mtly, as I drove through one of the great cities of the Midwest, 
I saw a huge American Flag flying high in front of a business, itw as 
evening and large spotlights flooded Old Glory with radiance.

My heart swelled with pride as I watched the breeze unfurl 
"my" flag. Oh, I know the flag doesn’t belong to me personally. It is 
the property of all Americans. However, it doesn't diminish my pride 
one bit to share my flag with you.

As I continued driving, my thoughts flew back to my early 
school days. Every morning, from first grade through senior high 
school, my school day began with prayer and the Pledge of Alle
giance to our flag. I know it's not politically correct, but I believe we 
would have fewer problems in our schools if we still started all school

days that way.
Each room inourachoolcontained aflag. We were reminded 

of it often as we studied history, geography and math. Yes, I said 
math. You see we had to count those Stars and Bars and know what 
they stood for.

In recent years, there’s been much ado about a few isolated 
incidents of flag burning. The United State Supreme Court even 
decided that these radicals have every right to spit on, tread on and 
bum Old Glory. I even saw one wear my flag as a diaper. Frankly I 
wanted to change his diaper, but the judges decided it is freedom of 
speech to do what you will to our flag.

The Court issued a decision that the flag is just a symbol, and 
that each person gets from a symbol the meaning he puts into it  That 
be the case, let me teN you what that red, white and blue symbol 
means to me.

The Sym bol o f Freedom

My flag stands for freedom. Freedom to do what is right, just 
and honorable. Freedom to own, to create and freedom to benefit. 
Freedom to go as I will and do as I see fit, so long as what I do does 
not infringe upon the rights of others.

My flag symbolizes my freedom to pursue happiness. It does 
not guarantee my happiness. It does not symbolize a government 
who is going to finance my happiness. It simply grants me the 
privilege of choosing a course in life that will bring happiness.

My flag reminds me that the "Republic for which it stands" is 
a great one. Never in the history of civilization has there been a 
greater nation. America, w il all herfaults, is still the best this earth has 
to  offer.

My flag serves as a constant reminder that many men and 
women have gkren their lives so that we who live might continue to 
enjoy our freedom. And whHe we enjoy the blessings and protection 
ourflag offers, may we remember both the cost and responsibility that 
come with them.

My flag is a symbol of all those who have the personal 
ooutage to stand up for their convictions even when their stand is 
unpopular. I can assure you that Washington, Adams, Jefferson and 
Franklin were not popular in England. Yet these men and many 
others wanted what was the best for colonial America.

As we enjoy Flag Day this year may we be reminded of all our 
flag stands for. Years ago I read a toast to America. I don’t recall it 
completely, but what I can remember I offer as a Flag Day Salute. 
"May we enjoy addition to our friends, subtraction from our wants and 
needs, multiplication of our riches and blessings and division among 
our enemies."

Don Taylor i t  tha  co-author o f 'U p  A gainst the W al-M arte .' You m ay w rite to  him  in 
care o f 'M ind ing  Y our Own B usiness,* PO Box 67, A m arito , TX 79105.

Between the Covers j
By REBECCA WALLS

Have you noticed that after being 
out of town for a week there seems 
to be six times as much work to do 
when you return?

At the end of the first week I was 
sure 1,000 children had been in to 
register for the Summer Reading 
Club, but once the cards were counted 
there were only 440. Maybe it is 
because each of those 440 children 
have visited the library two or three 
times this week.

We have changed the program and 
everyone likes it a lot better, even 
Moms. We have developed a READO 
game which is a lot like bingo. 
Instead of a number in each square 
there is an activity. As the child 
performs the activity the square is 
marked off.

The activities include reading a 
book of pour choice, read for 20 
minutes, help a friend find a book, 
and good library behavior. Prizes are 
given as the four comer, five in a 
row, Texas T and black are crossed 
off.

It isn’t too late to get started, so 
come on in.

Many of the kids have challenged 
their parents to read more this 
summer. Well, how about it parents, 
grandparents, or child care provider? 
Are you up for the challenge? This 
could be a great family activity.

We even have a good selection of 
new books to chose from. Andrew M. 
Greeley’s new book C ontract with 
an Angel is a modem and refreshing 
twist on the ancient legend of Faust.

Though he never took time to 
notice, Raymond Neenan has 
damaged a lot of lives which makes 
him hated or feared by everyone he 
has ever met.

On a flight headed toward 
Chicago’s O ’Hare airport the man 
sitting beside Neenan looks a lot like 
Michael Jorden. The Jorden look-a
like introduces/ himself as the 
archangel Micnael (not Mike or 
'Mickey but Michael).

Michael is there on a mission to 
save Neenan’s soul. "The scenario 
says you don't have much longer to

live. You’d better straighten out the 
mess you’ve made of your life."

Neenan has to sign the contract for 
his soul or be damned, lie isn’t 
interested unless money is involved 
and he isn’t falling for this angel bit.

Then the air turbulence sends the 
plane earthward which causes Neenan 
to reconsider. He doesn’t believe it, 
but what could it hurt to sign?

According to the contract, Neenan 
must now make amends to all those 
in his personal and business life. This 
proves to be no easy task. With 
Michael as his mentor, Neenan is able 
to help some of the people he has 
ruined, and discovers he enjoys it. 
There may be hope for him after all.

Blood Artist is Chuck Hogan’s 
second novel and gives evidence of 
a true suspense writer. The story 
begins in the Congo with the opening 
of a uranium cave which has housed 
and nurtured a deadly vims for 
centuries.

Doctor Stephen Pcarse and Peter 
Maryk are called to the mining camp

Ann Landers
Dear Ann Landers: If I could get 

my hands on the guy who invented 
Viagra, the newly concocted pill that 
restores “ life” to old geezers who 
are over the hill, I would wring his 
neck.

I am 62 years old and the mother 
of six grown children, and I was 
thrilled when my 64-year-old husband 
began to slow down (if you catch my 
drift) about two years ago. I never 
was crazy about sex, but being.from 
the old school, I listened to my 
mother. She said a woman should 
never refuse her husband because if 
he isn’t taken care of at home, he will 
look elsewhere.

It was bad enough last December 
when our children gave us a trip to 
Hawaii for our 40lh wedding 
anniversary. The romantic setting 
really gave my husband a boost. We 
had more sex on that trip than we’d 
had in the previous 10 years. When 
we got home, I needed a vacation. 
Thank heavens, after that his sex 
drive almost disappeared completely,

'  Military '
V. Muster

which was fine with me.
So now what happens? A pill 

called Viagra is invented, and the old 
goat is back in the saddle again. I do 
love my husband, Ann, but I believe 
I have earned a rest. Besides, these 
pills cost $10 apiece. Last week, he 
took four. If you have any views on 
this subject, I would like to hear 
them, and I’ 11 bet thousands of other 
women would, too. Thank you, Ann. 
-  Nameless in Ohio

Dear Nameless: I have already 
received a ton of mail about Viagra. 
Most of the readers are calling it a 
“ godsend,” while about one-fourth 
of those writing say they wish their 
husbands had never heard of the drug.

According to an Associated Press 
story, a urologist in Atlanta devel
oped writer’s cramp from filling out 
prescriptions — 500 in two weeks. 
Now, he is using a rubber stamp. 
Until this discovery, potency drugs 
had to be injected with a needle or 
inserted in the urinary tract. Small 
wonder that Viagra, a pill, is enjoying 
such wide acceptance.

And now, a word of warning: 
According to reports in the Chicago 
Tribune, at higher doses, Viagra can 
cause severe headaches. Also, men 
who are on medication for heart 
trouble or hypertension should know 
that Viagra could cause blackouts or 
fainting due to a drop in blood

pressure. Dr. Michael Marmor, a 
professor of ophthalmology at 
Stanford University, said that FDA 
clinical trials of the drug showed that 
at higher doses, Viagra can cause 
retinal dysfunction and adversely 
affect vision for hours. It is obvious 
that this miracle drug may have some 
drawbacks, so, my friends, beware.

Dear Ann Landers: Something is 
bothering me, but I don’t want to talk 
about it with anyone close to me 
because I might come off sounding 
petty or small-minded. I know I can 
depend on you for an honest, 
straight-from-the-shouldcr answer.

I am the godmother to three 
children. How long are godmothers 
expected to buy gifts for birthdays, 
Christmas, first communion and so 
on? My oldest godchild is now 14. He 
has his mother telephone me two 
weeks before his birthday to remind 
me that “ the special day” is coming 
up. I also am given several sugges
tions on what I might buy for him.

It seems to me that when kids just 
assume they are entitled to some
thing, it is no longer a gift, and maybe 
I should put a stop to it. What do you 
think, Ann? — Port Huron, Mich.

Dear Port Huron: It sounds as if 
you finally woke up and smelled the 
coffee. Congratulations. That phone 
call is more than a “reminder” — it’s 
a shakedown. Ignore it.

LEASHA DEYKE
Former Hereford resident Leasha 

Deyke, daughter of Arlo and Sue 
Deyke of Longview, graduated from 
Marine Corps Recruiting Depot in 
Parris Island, S.C., on May 1.

Upon graduation, Deyke was 
meritoriously promoted to Lance 
Corporal, thus completing basic 
training as an E-3. She was named 
Honor Graduate of her platoon and 
received the Leatherneck Award.

LCpl. Deyke will be stationed at 
Camp LeJune, N.C.

CORRECTION:
LUBBOCK -  David Vermillion 

qualified for the President’s List for 
Texas Tech University at the end of 
the spring semester.

The zoology/pre-med major, 
classified as a senior, has achieved a 
4.0 grade point average each 
semester.

HOUSTON -  J J .  Bookout 
Roberts graduated cum laude from 
the University of Houston with a 
Bachelor of Science Degree in 
Interdisciplinary Studies.

She will be employed as a seventh 
grade math teacher at Sugarland 
Middle School.

Ms. Roberts in the daughter of 
Joan Allsup and the late Bill Bookout. 
She is the granddaughter of Faye 
Rogers.

John Marty Galan has graduated 
from Career Opportunity Center in

where the virus has killed everyone 
within its reach. To stop it they order 
the area bombed to reseal the cave.

Two years later the same disease 
appears in a small New England town 
of Plainville. As head of the Bureau 
of Disease Control, Pearse is called, 
along with Maryk who runs the 
bureau’s special pathogens section of 
the disease detectives. As the two 
follow the new outbreak it becomes 
clear that the virus is being spread by 
one particular human host.

The last survivor of the Plainville 
outbreak, now immune to the virus, 
is the source of serum for life, making 
her a critical target. Pearse and Maryk 
must keep her safe, while formulating 
a plan to capture the one who brought 
the virus from Africa.

Galilee by Clive Barker is about 
the war between two American 
dynasties, the Gearys and the 
Barbaras sas. The battle is on between

human and divine, natural and 
supernatural.

Rachel Pallenbeig never dreamed 
she would meet, much less marry, 
America’s most eligible bachelor. 
Rachel falls madly in love with 
Mitchell Geary which results in a 
most romantic engagement and 
wedding.

Then the nightmare of married life 
begins when Rachel discovers the 
dark family secret. The war with the 
Barbarossa family is a fight in an 
intense exchange of flesh and soul.

Hie Abduction by James Grippando 
is a stay centered around the American 
political process. Allison Leahy is the 
U.S. Attorney General, the most 
renowned lawyer in America and one 
of the top Democratic nominees for 
President.

Allison is happily married and living 
the picture of the ideal 21st century 
American couple. African American,

Lincoln Howe is a retired four-star 
general, grandfather and another top 
presidential nominee candidate.

Allison and Lincoln are neck and 
neck in the presidential race and each 
one is looking for the one thing that 
will put them in the winners circle. 
The unthinkable happens. Lincoln’s 
12-year-old granddaughter is kidnaped.

The nation is outraged and Attorney 
General Leahy launches a massive 
manhunt. Each side claims the other 
is manipulating the investigation to 
gain the political advantage.

The truth that is driving Allison is 
far more personal. Years before, 
Allison’s adopted daughter was stolen 
from her home, never to be found.- 
Allison realizes site must remove herself 
from the campaign if she wants to save 
the life of the innocent diild The culprit 
remains just out of reach and seems 
to be linked to the highest office in 
America.’

The Wizard of Id By B ran t Parker & Jo h n n y  H art

a lt h o u g h  it 's n o t  a l w a y s  
EASY (S E T T IN G  uP, THESE 

T W O  A  M .F E E P lN rS S  
AR E A  G o o p  

O P P O R T U N ITY ...

FO R  M E A M P  M Y  E O N  
T O  S IT  A N P  S H A R E  
S O M E  S t U IB T  T IM E
T O G E T H E R  '

...E S pE C  (ALLY S\ M G E  
J E N N Y  M A D E  US T U R N  

O FF T H E  S O U N p  SO 
SHE COULD

(  College Report j
El Paso as a dental assistant.

He will be employed with a dentist 
in El Paso.

Galan is the son of Johnny and 
Rosa Galan of Hereford.

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lassw ell

f f ib y

JOH N MARTY GALAN



Water planners make conservation push
806-2672393

(Home)
806-538-6433

(Mobile)2050, a new water plan must account treatment processes - options which 
for this growth. may carry a price tag for citizen*

Several state agencies have drinking water, Lesikar said, 
oartnered together to educate citizens

be ,o o d  water cheaper alternative Is water
manager*] conservation which promotes

The educational effort alms, efficient use ofwater, he said. A good 
among other things, to inform farmers conservation program would lower 
about new irrigation technologies, dew ater consumption usage, and the 
industry about water recycling and difference would go to meet future 
homeowners about saving water demands.
inside and outside the home. Such a program includes low

Options to meet future demands pressure showerheads, low-flow 
include developing additional water toilets, drip irrigation and xeriscape 
capturing systems or additional gardening. Xeriscape gardens use

,-ii-ph native plants, which are better
“ lG i  adapted to local conditidhs, and thus

I . vj “- r e q u i r e  less water and maintenance.

. J a * "* The Texas Water Development
I—  J r f  Board, the Texas Natural Resource
U mL h - — Conservat i on Commission, the Texas 

37*** Agricultural Extension Service, and
the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department will work together 
expand educational efforts across the

j rnaa\* #
f — i I For a  Usl of arca staff roembers
1 VVr contact Dr. Bruce Lesikar at (409)

845-7453.

State water planners predict that The legislation called for the first
by the year2030 water demand could statewide water plan to cope with 
exceed water supply in some areas of drought, population growth and 
the state. For that reason planners are environmental issues, 
making a m ajor push to protect its With the state’s population 
greatest natural resource. expected to double to 36.5 million by

"Ufr’r* in rh#» r>f ■ planning
process for bow we’11 meet future ~ »  s? U—l
demands,” said Dr. Bruce L e s ik a r,----------------------- 1— |
agricultural engineering program """ F
leader for the texas Agricultural ^  „  L . J
Extension Service. "The state has — --------- -— — I
been divided into regions, and each St-
region will decide bow to meet future —  "H  1 *1—h —L  
demands in its area.” ______

< The planning results from Senate ^  \ ^  ^  L __|^ .  ^ r ’̂ V
Bill 1, a law passed by the leg isla tu re____ A _____ ____I L ?  *T

i that made major changes to Texas I I  I 1 ocw  J m *  I * * *

water policy. -------------------'4  ■ J —  ■■ t r  "
Senate Bill 1 came about in '°H ""“I **l ™ 1

response to the 1996 drought which . 1 , ,J  ^  a
caused millions of dollars in damage - ______ I---- -----—  —  ^
to crops and livestock in Texas. *—•  —* —~ -^1«— -u— “H ttl

HCR-1, Box 30 • Vega, TX 79092
"Market your cattle the SUPERIOR wayr

CALL Ernest or Nathan

CROP
Hoppers feel 
effects of less Keeps You Out Of A Storm

For your farm ... For your family... For the future 
For peace of m ind...

Protect investments & profits with 
CROP-HAIL INSURANCE.

Contact Ed Crawford or Sean Smith 
at your local First Texas 

Federal Land Bank office in Hereford 
for details...

Regional Water 
Planning Areas

806- 364-1464
709 N. Main Street • Hereford, TX 79045

1 ^ AMARILLO - Rangelands provide
T g r t. just grazing for area 
livestock, according to Dr. Ted 
McCollum, area beef specialist with 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service in Amarillo and an organizer 
of the upcoming June 30 conference 
on water enhancement on the High 
Plains rangelands.

"Rangeland watersheds are a 
primary source of water in the playas, 
lakes, and streams in the Panhandle," 
said McCollum.

Ag operators and residents rely on 
rangelands to provide water for daily 
consumption, wildlife habitat.

NEED NOT BE A ELBA MEMBER

Brumley awarded 4-H 
Salute to Excellence

COLLEGE STATION - Janice 
Brumley of Hereford has been 
awarded the Texas 4-h Salute to 
Excellence award in recognition 
of her hard work and years of 
service to the 4-H club.

Brumley has been an active 
Deaf Smith County 4-H leader for 
14 years and her youth programs 
have facilitated communication 
between 4-H youths and adults.

Brumley has served as a county 
and district judge for youth events 
and as a sponsor and coordinator 
for 4-H’s state contest. Roundup, 
for five years.

She volunteers on various 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service committees and is 
currently serving as the secre- 
tary/treasurer of the Deaf Smith 
County 4-H parents Association.

Brumley tirelessly recruits

young people and adults to 
participate in many different 
aspects of the Citizens 4-h Club 
and the Deaf Smith 4-H club.

She has taught countless 
numbers of adults to become 
project leaders and encouraged 
their volunteer participation and 
leadership.

Beverly Hardee, Deaf Smith 
County Extension Agents, said 
Brumley has been instrumental in 
leading her club in a pilot project 
on Smokeless Tobacco Awareness 
among the youth, health and 
safety programs, good citizenship 
and county government education.

"Through her leadership, 
numerous youth have learned, 
grown and enjoyed the 4-H 
program in development of their 
4-H careers," Hardee said.

Hurry  —  These Offers S tart M ay 15 A nd End July 31,1998

ERIE HUT All KIT
with quote on a new 

Zimmatic irrigation system 
before July 31, 1998.

4 WRITS to SAMI:
Take your choice of these money-saving options:

CASH REBATE* IIP 1 0  $ 2 ,4 0 0  on systems ordered and
delivered between May 15 and July 31,1998. *B»fd an nrw S-ttrwrr Zimmatic 

--------------  O R  --------------

6.5% LOW INTEREST WITH 5% DOWN
5-year loan or lease with first payment due on January 1,2000.

-----------------------  O R  -----------------------

These exclusive financing deals make this the 
best tim e ever to buy a new Valley. And on each of 
these offers, you d o n 't n u ke  the  firs t paym ent u n til 
January 2 0 0 0 : the next m illenn ium .

Low Down i t  i  Low Rate Longterm at a Low Rate
Just $150 down/drtvs un it Just 7% down 
5 annual psym snto 7 snnusl payments

Super Cadi Flow Ftandng
Just $150 down/drtve un it 
5 snnusl psym snto 
In tsrsst trss  untM 1/99 up to three crop seasons, 9.25% financing with 20% down. 

--------------  O R  --------------or Cash Back*

It Comes up to 12 full months with 10% down.120008 Tower System125QTOnve Unit
116008 Toser Systemi20Qtirhit Unit

Chiselin E213 Valley Rugged Lite9 Lantern
This unique lantsrn is idssl for all types of farm uses 
It's yours free just for fatting a quota.

Leadership and strength you can depend on today and tomorrow

David Doshier

ZIMMATIC SUMMER SAVINGS DAYS
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Estate

© BV W.O. FARMER, F.A.I.B.O.

This home designed l»y W. D. 
Farmer includes a lot of livability on 
one floor. It demonstrates that ele
gance and wise use of space go hand 
in hand

The design offers pleasures for 
the whole family. The two family bed 
rooms are located so as to afford pri
vacy for the master bed room, but still 
encompass all the bed rooms in a 
sleeping wing. Each includes a walk- 
in closet, and additional linen storage 
is prov ided in the central hall, which 
also provides access to a foil bath.

The large great room is almost 
square, thus providing greater wall 
placement for furniture A fireplace 
is indicated, to warm up those chilly 
nights.

The expansive island kitchen 
serves as a back drop for family gath- 

-■erings, and.is meant to be appreciated.
There is a breakfast room with bay 

u window and a door to the covered 
porch is provided. Also indicated is a 
stair up to the bonus room, which can 
adapt to many uses, and maximizes 
the space of the home. Under this 
stair is a storage closet or pantry, and 
access to the double garage is adja
cent.

The master suite is shown with a 
tray ceiling, and the unexpected luxu
ry of his and hers walk-in closets. A

A  S T Y L E  A L L  IT ’S OWN
O pen Fam ily  S ty le  K itchen

glorious bath with garden tub. sepa
rate shower, linen storage and twin 
lavatories provides creature comforts 
for the homeowners

There are multiple gable roofs 
over horizontal siding, along with a 
front porch meant to be enjoyed on 
summer evenings Plan number Z- 
612 includes 1.639 square feet of 
heated space and is furnished with a 
crawl space foundation The optional 
bonus room includes 318 square feet 
of space, and could be finished at a 
later date, as family needs require. 
All W D. Farmer plans include con
struction details for substituting brick, 
frame or stucco exterior finish

To receive an information packet 
on this plan, call W. D. Farmer 
Residence Designer. Inc. at 1-800- 
225-7526 or 1-800-221-7526 in CiA. 
You can write to request the informa
tion at P O. Box 450025. Atlanta. CiA 
31145. Visit our website: 
www. wdfarmerplans. com.

OPTIONAL BONUS ROOM

o  i l

s i  >:; \ \  | *4

I ’ ( ) I >1 . IV I I I I . ) I 

I I c i r l i  I I I  I I \  < • " 1 I

364  4561

TheTardy
Company

Ron! Estate

NEW LISTING!

126 Redwood 
ABSOLUTELY PERFECT!

. i t ‘ ) 'i it rot >m il im n o  m o m
ith  l . l t s  ' ■ ,rv1iVV V .ltll

PRICE REDUCED!
2443 DOUGI AS

145 KINGWOOP

301 W PARK
I'li i! It at"in 
702 S MAIN

102 N TI X AS

athv it room 
»* R’ t/b«Mt pump

iivtoom f'lnnat 
. i i i  (fu cvc l to

i.n ilininq mom 
• is A quality Innlt

LOTS OF HOME FOR THE $$$
521 SIAR

241 DOUGI AS

ft 15 I3AI TIMOR!

1410 S AVf NIII K

■ " “■“ ■“T B S !
' f j f i

fswsv :
7 \J

g f  SUN DECK =  
D =  16*0ax l2 '0" i

■W ASTEW ATER 
ANDY0UC0ULD  

GET SOAKED.
About 75% of a typical 

household’s indoor water use takes 
place in the bathroom. Saving 
water saves you money. Especially 
hot water, since it takes energy to 
heat water. So Be Water Smart 
and
• Reduce volume of water in 

toilet tank by placing a plastic 
bottle full of water in tank (do 
not use bricks • they crumble);

• Do not use toilet as a trash can;
• When brushing teeth or 

shaving, turn water off until 
its time to rinse;

• Take short showers instead of 
baths; and

• Install low-flow showerheads 
and low-flow toilets.

The average shower uses 42 
gallons of water. A low-flow 
showerhead can save a family of 
four almost 35,000 gallons a year. 
A low-flow toilet can cut indoor 
water use by an additional 20%.

Practice saving water and 
Be Wstcr Smart!

ivory Drip DUbt •

209 N. TEXAS Now only $107,500 for this custom built. 3 bdrm., 3 
bath home. Includes new cedar shake roof, sprinkler, alarm system. 
117 N. DOUGLAS 2,450+ s q .ft, 3 bdrm., huge yard, gameroom with 
fireplace, basement could be 4th bdrm. All for $95,000.
YUCCA HILLS New listing, 3,100+ sq .ft, huge den, basement, extra 
lo t with horse bam, beautiful sunroom, $119,500.
104 ELM New lis t* * , extra sharp 3 bdrm., 1% bath, living room, den 
with fireplace, yards are gorgeous. $69,900.
228 ELM New central heat & air, enclosed patio, new dishwasher, 
new cook-top & oven, new garage door, $59,950.
1601 BLEVINS New listing, comer lot, 3 bdrm., central heal A air, 
nice workshop in rear. All for $54,900.
637 WEBTHAVEN 2,300+ s q .ft, lots of room & storage, spacious 
den in rear, separate dining, $78,500. 1
FOR RENT 213 Elm, $650 month, deposit A references required. 
FOR RENT - 5 0 1 W. 3rd. $395 month, $250 deposit reterencW

i 364-7792
• 16 ; f.\!. A u

O  I I  MLS

M m l etfa le to w n  «  aub frt to I t *  F e te *  Far Houtng Ad. which m * w  I  lega l
io  advvrtiM any preterenoe, knVahon or <fecnminMion baaed on ra n , odor, rehgton, m k , handnap, 
fe n to l statue or natxmal 069©, or Mention to mate any wok praiaronoeo, knvlwbone or dBcrimina-

Stale laws tabid dwerimnatnn in the tola, rental or arfceriieing of real aetata baaed advertem  lor 
raatastala which it  vtoiBionot the taw A l person. are hereby informed that a l dwMmg advertieed 
are avaiabla on an equal opporturMy ba«t

COUNTRY UViNG-Beautiful 3 bdrm., 254 bath, nock house on 3 acres. 
Large basement, 2 car garage, gameroom, fireplace, new central heat 
& air, large covered petto. Lots of trees. $150,000.
432 STAR - 3 bdrm., brick home uflh one car garage. Nice neighbor
hood, large yard with lots of trees. $42,500.
402 UNION - 3 bdrm., 2V* bath, large kitchen, den & Iving room, lots of 
cabinets. Permanent steel siding. $67,000.
306SUNS ET-3bdm i,2baths,2cargarage, central haat&air.fireptooe. 
ExceEent location near schools. $55,500. 
7103TANTON-3or4bdrm, 154 bath,large kkchen&utllity room. Good 
investment property for rental or starter home. $35,000.
141 BEACH-3 bdrm. home, completely redone Inside 5ouL New paint 
& carpet, large petto, big backyard on corner lot $33,000. 
Y«BECTK)N - Irrigates land with circle sprinkler & matua grass. 
$115,000. ;
438 N. TEXAS - Very nice 3 bdrm., one bath, one car garage, storm 
windows, nice yard. Great location near schools & shopping area. Price 
towered to $39,000.

Mm T7LER LENTOUS
'tain Ivin 564-7129 • Carla MdNull 56’»-2222 
MLS L iu  1100 It. Ilw\ 00 * 564-0155 E U  T=D

Help u s ce lebrate  our 
[Ainirerum) S ILV ER  A N N IVERSA RY!

*253
RESIDENTIAL 
424 HUkory • Owner meet Belli 
712 9 M M -fla a i don , vacant, Q down 
1013E Park Avenue - 2 bdrm, apts wth Brge 
garage, owner finance.
147 Juniper • 3 bdrm, 2 car garaga, nice back 
yard Seller wfl pay most of the closing cost 
133 Avenue J - 3 bdrm, 1H bath, 2 car garaga, 
real dean home.
523 Avenue J - 3 bdrm., 3 baths, reduced.
100 Aspen & 101 Aspen - 3 bdrm., 2 baths
217 Greenwood • 3 bdrm., I k  bath
123 Hickory - 3 bdrm , 1k bath
420 Avenue J • 3 bdrm., one bath
315 Star-3  bdrm, 1k bath
200 Gough • Clean, vacant
Lots to buid new homes on are avalable
LAND AND FARN
27 Acres E. of Airport • 2 wels
80 Acres & 3 bdrm - Nice home, bam A pens
80 Acres Muleshoe • Good government payment,
dryUnd

Exclusive customers of HCR Real Estate w ill be 
eligible fora drawing of 1 100  - 3 rd p r in  as part 

of our 25th Silver Anniversary CeTebrationl
R t 2, Box 15 • Owner finance.
320 Acres - Close to town, good vwtar. 
2 -tt Section farms - Castro County 
Country EBgance - L I*  new, 3 bdrm., 2 
bath home. 29.9 acres wUt wel, bams,

3 Acres - with 4 commercW lots across
f a u n  a a - R --------uLTTOfTl MCUOnMS.
111 Avenue H - Larga church bulding 
318 Main - Good location, ratal business 
831W. 1st - Large area on Hwy 00.
901W. 1st - ExceNant commercial location 
Country Opry - Land & bulding.
Buldings to be mo ved 
OWNER FINANCING AVAILABLE 
1013 E. Park Avenue • Good investment 
property
20 Acres-Great price A ba ton .
1 st A Jowel - Commercial property.
130 Acres - Owner wM consider spitting Into 
homestead tracts - dose to town.

O P E N  O N  S A  T U R D A  Y S H

364-4670
gg gg gg  H

GUY BRYANT • 28  ̂ 6659
110 N. 25 Mile Ave. • Suite C ir e  N t b i  f v i n s  • 3 6 4 4 9 3 4  t
Fnx. 806-364-6606 • Website: h ttp /A w j.v/trt.ne t/hcrre Q  K

OPEN

Sunday, June 14 • 2:00 to 4:00 pm
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130 Redwood
2 ,3 30  sq.ft., g rea t flo o r plan, large Hying, form al dining, isolated  

m aste r su ite  and  bath, 2  o fte r  bdnms., o ff toe, 3  baths. 
Com e see  C aro l Sue LeQ ate fo r d e la te  O pportun ity to chooee  

in te rio r design

M L .
2 4 0 Matin S tm t*3 6 4 -M O O

Carol 9 m  LoOate...364-OMO 
Tiffany Confer.— ~364-7929
John Stagnar.-------304-4847
Hortanda Eatnda.^304-7245 
Juaton McBrlda__ 3044500
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Hereford
Brand

Shoo 1901 
Want A d i Do HA*

Y ou  W .m t It 
Y ou  G o t It!

C L A S S I F I E D
364-2090 

Rue 364-8364 
313 M Lae &

For Sale: Graft uaed washer A 
d ry er, w hite  p a ir, $150 .00 , 
separately, $100.00 each. Call 
36M 894or662-3533. 36590

For Sale: Greea Acres 
1998 Fee paid, swim Inly 
Labor Day for free. Call 364*5!

36593

Glenda's Garden, Bell Parking Lot, 
closing June 20,1998. Buy one and 
get one free. Also hanging baskets, 
$8 St $10. 36595

New Riverside Roll Top Desk,

RATE MIN
.15 3.00
.26 520
.37 7.40
.48 9.60
.50 11.80

CLASSIFIED AOS 
Qassilad advarSting nisa are baaed on 15 
cants a word tor first insertion ($3.00 mini
mum}, and 11 cants for seoond pubficafeon 
and marateter Rates below are baaed onv m  im n v w ia ii • m w o  w w w  w w  a w a w  v n
oontecubve issues, nooopy change, sta ins 
word ads.

Times
1 day per word
2 days per word
3 days per word
4 days per word
5 days per word

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Classified display ratee apply to al otter 
aos nor set m sona-woro mes-mose wim 
captions, bold or larger type, specie! para
graphs; afi capital letters. Rates a rt 5.10 
per odumn inch.

LEQALS
Ad ratee lor legal notioes are 5.10 per 
column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort Is mode to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notioes. Advertisers should 
cal attention to any errors immediately after 
the first insertion. WewN not be responsible 
for more than one inoorroct insertion. In 
case of errors by the publshers an addi- 
iional insertion w il be published.

1. A R T IC LE S  FOR SALE

A Great Gilt!!! Ifcxas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and m ore, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee S t

31062

priced half my coat Great Father's 
Day gift. Also 
Call 364-8633.

ft. Also student desk, $35.00.
36601

Oldies

reen ties
A ffllQ U E Sft

If antiques give 
you a good 

old-fashion thrill 
Come brand see

1 A. G ARAGE SALES

Garage Sale: 403 Blevins, Friday, 5 
to 9, Saturday, 9 to 3:30, and 
Sunday 8 to 3:30. Lots of clothes, 
furniture and appliances. Everything 
is CHEAP!!! 36579

Garage Sale: 715 Blevins, Friday, 
Saturday, A Saturday. 36596

Annual 
Garage Sale!
202MtrtkmstMn
3 in I gams tabk Mi nfari |ma

m m , VC rindo* uni, lab ofchaster tovmn, 
thUran'soMi 
IiousiImU Sum & much
cnsuTon 5 ono woman 1 omnraL 

Ifhorsf!

2 FARM  E Q U IP M E N T

Custom plowing, shredding, listing, 
30's A 40's. Call Randy Allmon at 
364-4263 or 344-4263. 35301

Rebuilt Kirby's 1/2 price with Custom Farming, Shredding, 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 Plowing, Listing A Planting. Call 
A up. Sales A Repairs in your Ray Berend, n igh t-364-1916, 

s  A mohome, on all makes 
364-4288.

models. Call mobile 344-5916, or Michael 
32086 344-5917. 35672

Morgan Bldg., 14x30 on skids (to Want to 
be moved). $6400. 1-800-759-8888, Gayland 
PIN 1618032. 36408 364-2946.

buy Triticale Seed. 
W ard. 258-7394 or 

36459

Eureka Vacumn with 12 AMP 
motor, all attachments, $50.00. 
Kirby Vacumn with all attachments, 
$30.00. Call 364-1511 after 6:00 
PM. 36561

Cowdogs-Free puppies, to good 
homes. Border Collie-Blue Heiler 
mix. Call 276-5616. 36565

For Sale: Piano, Clarinet and Green 
Acres Membership. Call 364-1747.

36569

3 V E H IC LE S  FOR S A l E

1994 Dodge Lari me Pickup, $6200. 
1989 Buick Skylark, new tires, 
good condition, $2500. 276-5355.

36414

For Sale: 94 GMC E xt Cab, 4x4 
OfTRoad Z71 SLE, fully loaded, 50

K. Call 364-6492 after 6 PM.
36489

-----------------------------------------------'94  Oldsmobile Adiieva, 36,000
For Sale: 301 x W m eul building.
insulated A w ind, i t  comer 4th 4  364-8748 after 4:00 P M  36494
McKinley, Commercial Lot. C a ll----------------------------------------------
364-5477. 36578 _  .  , tAO,  _  __ ^

For Sale: 1984 GMC Sierra Pickup.
-----------------------------------------------$2800.00. Call 364-5119. 36545

For Sale: Loveseat with frill size
sleeper - $100.00. Computer desk - Nice, Clean. 83 O vyslcr New 
8100.00. S o M O i k  EnjemJnmen, Y orker, w e d . tn u S m liilo u . 
C en ter-$300.00. C*U 280-3243. $700.00. CnU 364-5887 36580

36584
. '\  ■

M O B IL E H O M E  T O  BE M OVED: 2 BR, Fireplace, R ef ,
stove, central heat and A/C. * $9500.00
Call Don C. Tardy Company - (806) 364-4561

Stmt Dating Ibaighttf Have fra  
playing the T naa Dating Game. 
1-800-ROMANCE, E xt 8606.

36588

CROSSWORD
by  THOMAS J0 8 E P H

4$ Tate latter 
44 Transm it 
DOWN

1 Sates
fr/jlr

2 Provo 
native

3 Cheese

1 P lays 
trump 

5 Studies 
•  Hamper

10 Thrifi
11 Lai up
18 Dwelt * 
14TKW for 

Mohandas 
i f  Rever

ence
17 Actreea 

Hagen
18 Pouring 

phrase
lOConw*

spoodent,
o f t a o r t

22 Reactor

23 Knowing 
2$ Fleet

victim
2$ Soprano 

Scotto 
32 Suds 

server
34 Cam-

3 . W
planter 

36 Annuel 
charity 
event 

38 Charac
teristic

40 Postal 
Service 
symbol

41 Detect
42 Gin

fla voters

18

4 & U
i cutter 
8 Hold up
•  Yale 

player 21 U e
7 Hogan < 'O le

•  Blotto
•  Block /

11 Utopias 
18 Tropical

worry

L n auu  fjL u u i i
□DWLJH n W L lk il]
□ a n n o  □ ra c ia a
L JU U  □ k JL IQ U flL J  
UkJUUUULl □ □ □

□ □ □ ra a
UUU L1MU

L ra a u  c iw u u u  
□ □ ra  u ra m L in u  
CJUUHlUiaU u u u  
□W UUU CJUUHI1 
u m w n iu  L 'jn m u u  

13£JUU kJLJClLJ
Vaatawlau^s AiseisM#T n n ^v w y  •  Mnanmi

London 2 t  Area of
architect r  Spain 

21 Lifeline aOFoNowed
• alts 21 Llama's

2 4 R ig h ta  area 
wrong 3$FoNovring

25 Neighbors 37 Like
28 Gun part 
27 Verdi

ganders 
*Roae —

14

41

6-13
n i n g n a  For sn sw rs  to today’s crossword. caH 9  |  (JMrCU I 1-900-454-7377! 99e par minute. toucri- 

tons/rotary phonss.(14» only.) A King Ftaturss ascvica. NYC.

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

4 REAL ESTATE

to DwftSteim c * w y  c *  be 
leee i ee|y !■ Tbe Heeeierd leeeftl

16 wide homes starting at $19,999. 
14 wides starting at $16,999 New 
with 5 year warranty package and 
FREE delivery. Portales Homes 
1 -800-867-5639 dl 366. 36558

FARM REAL ESTATE
SALE

Lola Aeness Russell Estate
The Lola Agnes Russell Estate will accept 
written bids on the following properties:

T ra ct 1
“Parmer County Farm”, The South One-Half (S/ 
2) of Section 14, Block 4-5, Parmer County, Texas, 
containing 320 acres, more or less. Located six 
miles southeast of Friona, Texas, this parcel con
sists of approximately 100 row irrigated acres (3 
wells) with the remaining acreage being cultivated 
as dryland.

Tract 2
“CRP Farm”, The East One-Half (E/2) of Section 
47, Block K-l l ,  Deaf Smith and Oldham Coun
ties, Texas, containing 320 acres, more or less. 
Located approximately 5 miles south and 1 mile 
west of Adrian, Texas. Three hundred fifteen (315) 
acres of this parcel have been conditionally ac
cepted into a new CRP contract at S38.91 per acre 
starting in 1999.

Bids must be in possession o f  the Trust Depart
ment, Waggoner National Bank by 2:00 pm on 
Thursday; August, 13, 1998. Bid forms with maps 
and site descriptions will be provided upon request. 
Seller reserves right to reject any and all bids.

Address all requests fo r  bid forms and additional 
information to:

The Waggoner National Bank 
P.O. Box 2271 

Vernon, Texas 76385-2271 
Attn: T. Shane Castleberry

Phone (940) 552-2511

State Farm Office"" 
25 Mile Ave. & Lee 

For Sale - good price.ue - gooa pi 
364-4561

For Sale by Owner
1500 sq. ft home in nice area 3 

bdrm , 1 ^  baths, den w/ 
firepteoe, kitchen, oovered potto, 

double oar w age w/ottic 
storage & a 12 x 16 tforage 

budding Ntoe landscaping CaH 
363-1036.

(806) 364-4670 Tbday!!

4B. FARM  & R AN C H ES

LET’S LOOK

choke 1/4 with aew sprinkler 
and nice yard,
oovered working area, boxcar  for 
storage, commodity barn, roller 1 
mill, office A scale. PRICED 
TO SELL.

177 Acres - choke land (tabletop) - 
west o f Hereford, on pavement, 3 
bedroom - 2 bath, double cm  garage, 
brick home with aloe yard, 3 
irrigation walla, U.G. pipe A return 
system at $115,000.00 
3 CHOICE SECTIONS -D eaf Smith 
Co., 1 section grass, two cult., two- 
1/2 mite sprinklers, metal shop bldg., 
nice preooo yard with covered 
working area, concrete tanks, 
covered area for i«K«"»ii»f cattle, 
ro ller m ill A four bay commodity 
bnm. Good allotments A yields, some > 
CJLP.
984 ACRES with pad poured and gas 
A water lines laid for 1/2 mile 
sprinkler, good yields and allotments, 
ideal for either cattle, farming or a 
comb.
CHOICE SECTION. Deaf Smith Co. 
with two houses, cattle barns A steel 
pens, large steel bam , good allot-' 
ments, wells, underground pipe and 
return system, on pavem ent 
PLEASE CALL us for details on 14 
circles la Lamb Co., 2400 acres in 
Sherman County with wells A 
sprinklers, good house and steel harp; 
and good ranches in Texas A N M .

SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Ben G. Scott 806/647-4375 day or 
night.

For Real: Nice two BR, 1 Bath 
houses locked N. Progressive Rd, 
RD 7D. Rent $275.00 a month, 
deposit $150.00 . R eferences 
required, call 364-2613 after 6:00 
PM. 36548

For Rent: Small clean 1 BR house 
with carport Single or couple, near 
h o s p i t a l .  $ 3 0 0 . 0 0  m o n t h .  
References required. Call 364-0164.

36564

Houses for Rent from, $500 to $600 
a month. Call HCR Real Estate, 
364-4670. 36602

For Rent: 2 BR, stove, fridge, A/C. 
Water paid. $325.00 s month, 
$200.00 deposit Call 276-5823.

36604

For Rent: 1 BR, stove A fridge, 
$250.00 s month, $150.00 deposit. 
Call 276-5823. 36605

Diam ond  Valley En t., Inc

MOBILE HOME PARKS
Hartford - Amarillo 

Conmmrieal Buildings
Warehouse (dock high) 

13,000 sq. ft.
Doog Bartlett - 415 N. Main
364-1483 (Office-Hereford) 
383-2183 (Office-Amarillo) 

384-3937 (Home) •

5.7 A CRES Southeast o f town
8.9 A CRES on Austin Road for sale or rent
545.8 A CRES Northwest o f Hereford
INCOME PRODUCING PROPERTY ON NORTH MAIN STREET 
GREAT COM M ERCIAL PROPERTY ON SOUTH MAIN

DON C. TARDY COMPANY 
______________ (806) 364-4561

5. H O M ES FOR R ENT

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2ad. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom  un fu rn i shed ,  apts . 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
w ater, A gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

For Rent: 3 BR Duplex, washer A 
dryer hookups, fenced yard. Call 
364-4370. 36281

For Rent: Nice 2 BR, 1 bath. Large 
fenced yard. $450.00 month. 
3644113. 36509

For Rent: 2 BR Apartment, stove, 
fridge, water paid. Call 3644370.

36543

For Rent: 2 BR house, w/attached 
garage and w/d hookups, on 
Blevins. $300.00 deposit and 
$300.00  month. P lease call 
353-9224 or 364-5207. 36547

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens  ̂ 1 S T
" l ig h t s 0  } in c l u d e d

Rwtb— doninoonte. AooNping 
applcaiona far 1,2,3,4 bdrrm. CALL 

Dabra or Jania TODAY for intormaion &
na 12-5pm (806)364-6661.

Town Squ are 
& , Masters
Hereford’s moat affordable 

A distinguished Town Homes 
or Garden Apartments!

▼▼▼
L eave the  expenses of 

^  the taxes, insurance, 
rep a irs , m ain tenance and 

" w ork to  us!

6. W A N TE D

Carrot Contracts: Excellent Earning 
Potential! Contact Chris or Larry 
for information. Call 364-3323 or 
344 5323. - 36556

I pay cash for houses. For quick 
sate, call Robbie at 364-3955.

35802

424 Hlckory-PRACTICALLY 
BRAND NEW HOME/OWNER 
MUST SELL!!! Three BR, two frill 
baths w/showers over tub, custom 
cabinets, wood kneed backyard, 
double car garage and energy 
package. Call HCR Real 
(806)364 36460

BoM ogle by 
tain purity enfa.

BeautiM  Home Site - 6.56 acres, 
1/2 mile North of Hereford, West 
off Hwy. 385, no mobile homes. 
$13,000. Call (806)353-3265 or 
(806) 353-3202. 36461

Writing Want Ads that 
really

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room arid cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. G et a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand o u t  Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words arc location, type 
of construction, num ber of bedroom s and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n 't  use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviateipung 
line. Eand save money if ads are biljed by the line. Brand ads arc 

billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to teach you.

«
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Call Jean Watts
vSE , ,A;\* *  V

364-2030

tt. H E L P  W A N T E D

Hereford Cam Cooler needs ILN.’s, 
L .V N /1, Medication Aides, f t  
C N A /s . Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

CNA with current Certificate 
wanted. Good benefit package and 
competitive wages. Contact King's 
M anor M ethodist R etirem ent 
Center, 400 Ranger Drive, M-F, 8 
to 5. 36155

Penriders needed at H artley 
Feeders. Call 806-365-4666 or call

fery Friday at

CsS3644541 to r i

Don CUytoo, *06-365-4473,
36244

WE OVER-PAY OUR PEOPLE! 
Our company pays some the highest 
incomes per working hour. Call 
1-888-528-6527. 36262
_ _ -----------

' 4/
Make up to $1500.00 in eleven 
days. Operate a fireworks stand Just 
outside Hereford, lune 24-Juty 4. 
Must be responsible adult. Phone 
10am thru 5pm, 210-622-3788.

36409

Nazarene Christian Academy is 
accepting teaching applications for 
th e  1998-99  s c h o o l  yea r .  
Cer t i f ica t ion requiaed. Call  
364-1697. 36412

Need extra money 77? Sell AVON, 
part-time or hill-time. Must be 18 
years or older and qualified. Call 
364-0899. 36434

W e lde rs  n e e ded  at  A l l i e d  
Millwrights. Apply in person at 
Holly Sugar Road. 36463

HERE WE GROW AGAIN!

EZ Corp, an International Com-

r iy with over 250 stores in the 
the U .SA . and projected to 
500 stores in the next 2 years, is 

expanding it’s presence in the 
Ifexas Panhandle Market.

We are currently seeking candi
dates for the position of Assis
tant Store Manager in the Here
ford area. Advancement through 
growth and developement is a 
must! Retail management or 
related experience required, 
college degree or credits prefer
red.

Qualified applicants can contact 
James High or Todd Williams in 
Amarillo at (806) 372-2441

HELP WANTED

Need experienced drivers/owner- 
operators for established truck
ing company located in Hugo- 
ton, KS. Must have valid CDL 
with tank endorsement, be 25 ♦ 
years o f age f t  have tank expe

rience. If you qualify, call 800- 
737-0047.

Finally HEALTH 
INSURANCE for the 
SELF EMPLOYED at 

Affordable Rates!
Rated'Exoelent'by AM. Best

• 24 hour world wide coverage
• Your ohoioa of doctors 8  hospitals.
• Non-cancelable ft stable rates
• Air ambulance
• Pays fuN regular charges

C A LL (806) 352-2814
OTR DRIVER

Locsl Company. Home weekly; 
must be 25 years old. hays one 
year long haul experience ana 
good driving record. Good 
equipment and benefits. Apply at 
Ibxas Employment Commission 
or call 806 364-0730. ?

First Amortcen Bank T urn , 8 SB
has the following portions 
availably

TELLER

Requires sales orientation,

and/or new accounts experience 
preferred.
Qualified candidates should apply 
in person or send your resume to:

First American Bank Texas, 88B 
B01 West Park Avenue 

Hereford. Texes 
Fax: (S06) 3S4-M06

EOE, M/F/D/V

A

REGISTERED NURSEAUNIC 
MANAGER

Clinical setting atmosphere in 
Hereford, Ibxas, 8 to 5, Monday 
thru Friday, competitive com
pensation package. Apply at 
South Plains Provider Organiza
tion, Inc. - Administrative Office 
- 2801 W. 8th - Plainview, Texts 
79072. Direct inquiries to (806) 
293-8561. Requirements: A BSN 
in Nursing or equivalency. 
Supervisory experience in n 
clinical setting a plus. Must 
demonstrate strong interpersonal, 
organizational and management 
skills.

/An Equal Opportunity Employer

OFFICE MANAGER - require
ments: accounting or business 
related field-degree Skills need
ed-excellent PC knowledge, 
working within main frame and 
network computers environment. 
Human Resources function will 
be part of duties. FAX resume to 
(806) 364-2570 or mail to Office 
Manager: P. O. Box 902, Here
ford, Tx 79045.

Heavy Equipment Operator 
position currently available for 
qualified individual seeking Aril 
time employment. Applications 
are available at Feed Yard 
Office, 20 miles North of Here
ford on PM 2943, or #2 Hunsley 
Hills Blvd. in Canyon.

9. C H ILD  CARE

<..W . I 'j  H I ! *V M
' Experience Child Care openings for 
infants ft toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

A DIETERS' DREAM COME TRUE* • «. * # ;; • i»
£iulh AD i«iiutjtaaaa*

WhtfrOftMn Have Failed m
n u m m rn m -  " o n *  d a y  d ix t v *~ p l a n

If you really waat to know more about this oeoniry’• newe* 
“diet". and whol makes it work*. Send for ... Summertime * 
“One Day Dial m ” Plan nfo-peck today, k will let you 
understand why your Will-Power m0  mat fail von1 You 
will not hava iHBifcrpenp'.ar. feetfik* youcennotkcep 
pace in your daily rouUnet. while you puraue your perfemod 
wet git and f ly n  Send a Layil Sine • SAS.E to your 
Summertime product cenUor and we will be more than happy 
to 0181 thin century* new eat “One Day Dial" Plan’* info- 
pack to you k work* so wdl: if you are not 100% satisfied, 
k come* with a ‘MONEY BACK GAt’RANTEE on your 
O at 2-week supply of Summertime “One Day Diet m" Plan.

Send vour roquert to: ENIGMA PRIME - D8SS
PO Box 1S32. Dept I3S 
HEREFORD, TX 79045

13 . L O S T  & T O U N D

Strsyed from North of Black. Throe 
Holstein f t 1 White Shorthorn 

. Heifers. Call 247-3871 or MobU 
265-7617. 36583.■

f i •? •* - f
; w r

.  NAZARENE
M l  CHRISTIAN

ACADEMY
ENROLL N O W

Liimlcd spnccs av.nl.iblc 
in 1 yt kindcig.irtcn ond 

3rd thru 8th qudos

3641697 «r

11. BU SIN ESS SERVICES

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm ation , ca ll 289-5851. 
#C0Q23-OO733, McKibben ADS.

700

. We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper f t brass. 364-3350. 970

MANOR 
METHODIST 

■ B M L ,  CHILDCARE

* State Licensed

364-8413. 31383

Tree ft Shrub trimming ft removil. 
Leaf raking ft assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling ft seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. , 31572

Qualified Staff
Monday ■ Frulay 
6.-00 am • 600 pm 
Drop-ins Welcome

MARILYN BELL / DIRECTOR 
364-3971 *469 RANGER

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toew s-276-5763. 35079

.

O ffering cm 
excellent 

program  o f 
team ing and 
cam  fo r your 
chicken 0-121

Stale Ucnnmd

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
p ick -u p  fo r K in de rga rteh  C h ild ren !

364-5062

10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

v 5 P C .
* Pear l  # 
D r u m  Set

3 6 4 - 5 8 3 1

Weight Watchers meets each 
Tuesday it  6:00 PM. in Hereford at

the Community Center. For more 
i n f o r m a t i o n ,  p l e a s e  c a l l

51*1-800-651-6000. 3651!

Will sell or trade for country home 
near town. Approximately 3,000 sq. 
feet home on large lot w/sprinklers, 
3 BR, 2 1/2 bath, 2 living f t dining 
areas. Call 364-6609. 36603

The Phoenicians end Romans 
ensile. They believed that cloth a  
able then gold.

G *

AM ERICAN
EQUIPMENT ft TRAILER
810 N GRAND - AMARILLO. TX

806-383-8831

STOP
Domestic Violence or 

Sexual Assault
C a l i  3 6 3 - 6 7 2 7

Cattleman’s Saddle f t Boot Repair 
is now located at J f t  K Stables-840 
Ave. F, formerly Rowland Stables. 
All boot f t saddle repair, horse stall 
rental f t  boarding. Call 364-8377 
(home) or 364-6671 (shop). 35868

Composition Roofing. Call Eldon 
Fortenberry, 364-6405. 36298

Garage Door and Opener Repair ft 
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. < 14237

We buy cars ft pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
ref alb kinds. 364-2754. 27574J

i . — u U i .  J----------------- 1

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, call

H e r e fo r d

RIGHT OF LIFE
“Alternative to Abortion ”  

24-Hour Hot-Line 364-2027 
“PRECIOUS FEET”

un b o rn  baby i  fo o t a t 10 w a lks.

Educational program, materials, 
emotional support for thore ' 

suffering from unplanned preg
nancy, post abortion trauma, 

miscarriage/still birth.
For m ore inform ation contact 

Alice Hund a t 364-3218, K rista 
Detten at 364-7563 o r Kim 

Leonard a t 364-8760.

Itf  the Hereford 
Brand Classifieds, 

whether your 
buying or

Classifieds
Work!!

Uee the classifieds 
today, call...

364-2030

O T

in •364-6067

• r

walls? Doors won’t close! Call 
Childers Brothers Stabilizing ft 
F o u n d a t i o n  L e v e l i n g .  
1-800-299-9563. 35839

Home Owners 
Protection

Don't Let Your

CaKftmnii‘1 Tnrkti Iti nootRapair 
is nav located at J&K Stables 840 
Ave. F., formerly Rovyrfand Stables. 
A l bootft sadde repair, horse stall 

rentel ft boarting. Current Neg. . 
Coggins required on all Horens 

Boarded. CM 364-8377(home)or 
364-6671 (shop).

There’s 
A Deal 

Waiting 
For You

IN THE 
CLASSIFIEDS

Whether You’re 
buying or selling

Classified
Works

US'
LEG AL N O TIC ES

LEGAL PROPOSAL NOTICE

The Board of Trustees of the Hereford Independent School District will receive sealed 
proposals on:

STUDENT ATHLETIC ACCIDENT INSURANCE

Sealed proposals marked:

PROPOSAL #  98-06-29 STUDENT ATHLETIC ACCIDENT INSURANCE 

are to be submitted to:

Don Mlnchtw 
Business Manager

Hereford Independent School District 
601 N. 25 Mile Avenue 
Hereford,. Texas 7904S

Proposals win be received at the above address until 10:00 s.m. local time, June 29, 
1998 at which time they will be publicly opened but not read (per Texas Education 
Agency section 3 .2 .3 .2 . Sealed bid Proposals). Negotiations with each Ndder will 
be scheduled on an as need basis.

PROVIDERS ENVELOPE SHOULD BE PLAINLY MARKED IN THE LOWER 
LEFT CORNER.

98-06-29 STUDENT ATHLETIC ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
Proposal Opening: June 29, 1998

10:00 a.m. _ _ _ _ _

a pu rpln dyn from M u m  tan 
I with thin dyn wan morn vnlu-

The District through Its duly authorized constituted officials, reserves the right to 
refect any, part of any or all proposals, to accept any P">P<>m [ most
advantageous to  the Hereford I.S.D. and to waive any Informalltle* in bidding.

For a copy of the proposal specification, please contact Don Mlnchew, Business 
Manager, Hereford Independent School District, Hereford, Texas.

i
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The City of Hereford, Texas, 
will receive sealed bids in the 
office of the City Manager until 
KfcOO A M ., Tuesday. June 3 a  
1998, for the sale to the highest 
bidder of 2S.4 acres located east 
of Progressive Road and south of 
15th Street Bid will be awarded 
at the City Commission meeting 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m„ Mon
day, July 6,1998.

A legal description of the prop
erty may be obtained at the 
office of the City Manager, 224 
N. Lee. Hereford, Tx. 79045 or 
by calling (806)363-7100.

Bids shall be submitted in sealed 
envelopes and marked in the 
lower left hand corner.

The right is reserved to reject 
any and all bids and to waive 
any informality in bids received.

CITY OF, HEREFORD, TEXAS
c"

By: Chester R. Nolen 
City Manager

Application has been made with 
the Texas Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission for a Private Club 
Registration Permit for the 
location of 201 N. Main, Here
ford, Deaf Smith County, Texas 
dba Acapulco Tropical. Officers: 
Felipe Chavez, President, and 
Josephine Chavez, Secretary

W telt o f
Nett: A it UUgml to to paid for nythtHg btyomd

ADOPTION

M w i  Mhl—  I yw» Mp d » c» Ctaa A 
CDL w ta HmMm w filw i  C U n o n k ta i
l-S0Q-299-7274.eM.il araatAl.__________
DRIVERS: FLATBED OR VAN OTR Driven.

♦No rifr —ring. 1 m m * Cam- 
NoCo*.*Ptt 

401K A Mock

^ S S I T S 9 ( ( I F ^ B T
PA PO N S . Stoe aoOaottaa calU.

■ s o s . |

1KBTOUTOV

CM

A YOUNG LO V IN G  CM pto wish m n  taro  
■ y a ^ t o A m w r k m M I h i i l y v U i t i o v -

—carfc»  •  good lU M ta i and i  hriglt t a n .
Biipwim paid. FIn m  n i l  L in  tad Join ai
l-SOO-395-6766.____________________________

b u s in e s s  o p p o r t u n it ie s  _
LO C A L  C AN D Y B O U TS . 30 vending n » - rli n^ i iterartax l

Rm . — hr SlOQMm. A ll fto  volunteer bon fcnBWAlSB.

W C O K n

poliey. *Tbnl broafite y i t a i , 401K d  a 
QMkn. Trim, he. BOB. 1100-29-TRBM.
_________EDUCATIONAL
GKBMAN STUDENT, SCANDINAVIAN,

n u n ta M W M m  

DOW N M YM EN TT
1177-936-222

♦ h ^ •u d if ita L
M i n i

$9,995. Cai
approximately $SOO/d-y. All for 

1 800-998- VEND. Muhi-Vend, Inc.
ca i i-aooaiBUNa

LOOKING FOB EXTBAl 
•eonnMM<S2j040X roltowa
25 web paps at no coat the m  
option $95 m onthly. C a ll 
1-800-392-0625. Coded? 10

one? Qualify for 
a n te  tooting for 
i way I did. Lean

DRIVERS WANTED

HOOK UPt DB1VEBS SKMI-TBACTOB 
lYailar Driving Aopdemy. Ttad t i  mUring Unle 
money on link jotoe n d  feeling enOl dweebs 
trataog for a Ufataacweerl Cal Hook Up Alv
aro today! 100% fiptecins-g w n rot  ptaVoseM

S tT  d T M t a l q t a M  I-SOO-345-W7L
BOB-DrugHoe. __________________
NEEDED: COMMUNITY OBIENTEDponon

yom. Cbml And totakg Id 
PTA’s. 1-800-794-1088.

There’s 
A Deal 

Waiting 
For You

IN THE 
CLASSIFIEDS

Whether You’re 
buying or selling

Classified
Works

CABBIBB FAD TBAINING. Qnwol Corp. 
la providing boo CDL trainbtg Mate taro high 
•chool dptonuor aqtovfrlent. UMte bo aMe tepeaa 
dnig acreen. Cell 1-800-569-9232-__________
DRIVES - SIRMO BONUS! Raise every six 
months plus bonuses and benefits. Assigned 

dSy van freight. Flexible 
time. Owner/operators welcome, too. 

>taaon Sawyer I-
DBIVEB -FLATBED. HEAVY touL Superstars
ema SS0K. Tbxaa/OkltaosM based pros! Paid ben
efits. rVellt staring. 3 years O T R 1 year ftabed/ 
HJL Nead RON experience. Combined IVanapcrt.
1-100-637-4407._______________________
DRIVER • 0 /0 , IT Doesn’t get any better ta n  
this. OTR - Oot it. Ibp pey - Oat it. Great home 
time • Oot k. Call before it's loo late. Arnold 
TVemportabon, 1-S0D4S4-2SS7.
DRIVER OTB LEADER in ita induaay, leader 
in p%r. SI .000 sign-on bonne far experienced com
pany drivers. Lender bam dee. Corot to eoast runs. 
Covenant Transport: PljperienBod drivers/ Owner 
operMen, 1-100-441-4394. Graduate students, 
1-100.331-6421._______________________

Regional rone available. Cotaracton tek about 
llc taikJ Heartland Express. 1-100-441-4953.
DRIVERS OTB/41 State: *Ncw competitive pay 
padtagef weekly* Paid nsaranre and vacation,

NEEDED: WARM, LOVING FteaJtosarovid- 
taghaaMStoenMndingieenagtnAanSOnoan- 
triae for sctael samemer or yaaa. Gtato And rais
ing for idaa for churches, schools, PTA*s.
1-100-794-1011.____________________________
TRI-STATE SEMI DRIVER TVatating, kc. *Job 
lilsrsmnnt astjuanaa before training *lhitiou 
loan* available, no credit check. 17 day training. 
*3001N1-45, Patae^T^L *Cbi 1-111-154-7364.
_________EMPLOYMENT
AIR FORCE TRAINING, experience end edu
cation can help you reach your goals. Find out 
more. For a free information package call,
1-100-423-US AF. _______________________
N ATIO N AL PHOTOGRAPHY COMPANY. 
Major expansion. Needs photo saiee tad Make
up artists. Travel US. Expenses paid. Benefits 

vacations, up to 160,000yew.

lymesil. Con pi eta financing
tHatop Altana, l-tOQ»r__________

IS W B  BU Y  1$ 1 B L L R R  flnsncad notes

POOL C IT Y ’S KAYAK Ptiols, demo ta n s tta t  
waned to display new n airtentnee free pool Save 
th o a ta n d l w /U tit unique opportunity! 100%
financing ...oaB 1-800-338-SS19.___________
PRESSURE CLEANERS! FACTORY Dtaetl 
Honda 3500 F8IIS29,4000 FBI $949.2500 FBI 
$549. QJI34 hoar*, free cteake. 1-100-931-9274. 
STEEL BUILMNQS SALE: 40B60R14, MS99; 
50x75x14, $11,035; 50x100x16, $14,134; 
60xl00kl6, $16,167. Mini-storage buildings. 
30x130, 24 auks, $10,770. f t t s  brochures. 
wwwjeMinrdbuiMings ron Ywttinnl Buildings,
1-600-327-0790, BxScntion 79._____________
TAN* INCREASE YOUR Energy. Now T ta  
NmaraT - Safely tan wMmm mb bed or son. to  
crease year energy wkk "Bitatan DMB" and 
Tl.'*daM 1-900-999-2291DMP, Inc._______
WOLFF TANNING REDS. I ta  at tone. Buy 
direct and soroi Cnasnrrrisl/Unnir uniu from 
$199.00. Low monthly payments. Free color 
catalog. Cai today, 1-800442-1310._________
____________ HEALTH____________
DIABETES? A R E Y O U  paymg for supplies? 
Win? For inlwnstinm on tow yoo can rocoivo 
suppMaa si Male or no cost, call 1-100671-5733.

PHOTOGRAPHERS/LAI MAINTENANCE 
Needed for growing scnooi pemograpny com- 
peny.OooM join onr lean. Must tave experience. 
Salary negotiable. Galloway Photography, 
Beevilia, Tbxm. 1-100-299-1626

DIABETICS: DELICIOUS RICH ditita loaded 
widi Rh-glving nawtaaa, not only tintos gran, tat 
Ink* balance year blood mgw, tttaaf 
tooling. Hoe Sample l-ltt-58*-SLIM 
GREAT NEWS! DIABETICS... Modicwv pay* 
for toning sappUan You’ve sent aa an TV. Lib- 

y Medical Supply. No ap from coat Satiefec- 
1-900-129-7557.

i Medical Supply. No up In 
ilawammil  IVrotidpptng.

INCONTINENT? STILL PAYING for supplies? 
Why? For information an tow to motive supptiee
at no cost to yon, call Express-Mod,

4374/ 1-100-695-4473.
DRIVERS! FFTAO BEESO N is looking for top 
o f the line company drivers to  jo in  onr team. 
11,000 sign-on and up to 31 cpn to sum! Call 1- 
100-743-7315 or 1-100-743-7314 fo r details.
1 year OTR flatbed/C lam  A  CDL.____________
DR1VER-PST VANS w ill match your pay in most 
carnal C all now fo r more ta fo l O/O’s A  Heat 
Oamen wr4masa.PST\taa. 1-100.541-6064, BOB.
INEXPERIENCED! FREE C D L Training ♦no- 
hired by company *  Guaranteed job i f  qua lified*
Baaed oM o f your wen *  $300-1700 weakly *  
Benefits package *  1-800-455 *682, toco dial 200.
OW NER/OPERATORS, ARE you averaging 
$1.13 cpn? PPH offers 90% kndod m iks, free 
to n  plates A  panmks, and $IjQ00 sign-on bones.
CaS now! l-gQO-369-9291.___________________
R APID  FR EIG H T OF Ita a a  ia sadting OTR 
NOTICE W hile asoat adveniaers are reputable,

SALES REPf SERVICE - Auto a fta a te riM , lo 
cal n n ita ry . Mast Ukaworidngwkh year hands? 
J50.000 buss ♦ Bonus ♦ Benefits. Call M A A S . 
International, 1-100-342-2241. BOB.__________

_________ MORTGAGES__________
M ORTGAGE BROKERS. H IG HEST prices 
Daid fo r private. «1W  held. rasidentiaVcaanacr- 
cial notes and asortgages nationwide A  lottery 
payments. Call Jon Arthur, Fiduciary ftm ding,
Inc. 1-100-633-2600._________________  •
N U D  A MORTGAGE LO AN? Good credit or 
tad  credit. 24 to u r approvals. ACG Financial 
Services. TbS free 1-111-991-42

* . ... 1-100-211-3651. Medicaid only please.
after sssrtat,k>- > r m a  i m s v  sa rta i r u s t  pavrRESPIRATORY PROBLEMS? FAYING  fo r 

m edications? W hy? D o yoa uso A lb u te ro l 
(IVoven til. Ventolin), Iprateopian (A trovcnt), 
Mcmpwteronol(Algpenl). or other natataerncdl- 
cations? C all Express Med, 1-100-290-6442. 
Modicsro Approved._______________________

PETS/ LIVESTOCK 
f o r a Fe w i
in  liqu id worn

mm# Ltfgf tcchnokxv
HAPPY M C K  U q S - v S t

TSC

-991-4224, E x t 2.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
A DEBT-FREE L IF E ! Coadidanlial help. CM  
monddy payments. Ruduce iMerooL Slop coBao- 
tiancaOs. Avoid bankruptcy. Nnkm ’stogest non
p ro fit Genus Crodk Management. 24 hours
1-100-317-9971.

urmot guarantee the ir products or servioos advertised, we urge
and when in  doubt, contact vo w  lo ca l Better Business Bureau fo r in fo rm a tion  about the company before sending money,

Stoma A  County Coops, wwwjnppyjack.com.

__________REAL ESTATE__________
TENNESSEE L A K E  B A R G A IN ! $17,900. 
$1100 Dawn. Boot dock! BaeutifoBy weeded lo t 
on spectacular30,000acre lake. Paved road, atib- 
tiaa, surveyed, soil  testad. Local bank  taa appraised 
- w ill finroca 1% fixed. 15 years. O nly $I5W  
mondU Priced to sell ta m ritta rly l Offered firs t 
come, find ecrvcdl CaB 1-100-161-5253JBxt 05 9 . 
ices advertised. We urge ow  readers to  ase

( ; i l l  t h i s  newspaper  f o r  detai l s  on hou to adver t i se  s ta tewide

Red Cross Update Hints from Heloise
The Board of Directors for the Tri 

County Chapter of the American Red 
Cross is pleased to announce that 
Kelly Auel has been hired as the new 
chapter manager for the Tri County 
Chapter. Everyone is invited to come 
by and meet Kelly.

The annual membership meeting 
will be held Tuesday, June 30 at the 
Hereford Community Center. 
Hamburgers will be served, volun
teers honored and new board of 
director members selected. All 
volunteers and friends o f the Red 
Cross are invited.

The American Red Cross is 
dedicated to helping make families 
and communities safer at home and 
around the world.

The Red Cross is a volunteer-led 
humanitarian service organization 
that annually provides almost half the 
nation’s blood supply, certifies more 
than 8.5 million people in lifesaving 
skills, mobilizes relief to victims in 
more than 68,000 disasters nation
wide, provides direct health services 
to 2.8 million people, assists

international disaster and conflict 
victims in more than 40 countries and 
transmits more than 14 million 
emergency messages to members of 
the Armed Forces and their families.

For programs and information on 
local classes and programs, call the 
office at 806-364-3761 or write us at 
P.O. Box 1371, Hereford, Texas 
79045.

In the past two weeks. Red Cross 
chapters have responded todisasters 
in six states. If you would like to send 
a contribution to help those victims, 
you can send or bring a donation to 
our office and we will get it to the 
correct place.

All Red Cross disaster assistance 
is free, made possible by voluntary 
gifts of time and money from the 
American people. The Red Cross is 
not a government agency. •

Checks may also be mailed to 
American Red Cross, P.O. Box 
32743, Washington. D.C. 20013.

The Tri County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross is a United Way 
agency.

 ̂Food and Fam ilyj
By LAWRENCE HEADLEY 

R.D., L.D.
IRON WOMAN

This is Food and Family, on iron- 
rich foods to stay healthy.

Women need more iron than men, 
especially when they are pregnant, 
breast feeding or during the first six 
months after a baby is bom. Iron-rich 
foods also keep kids from getting sick 
as often -  and help them lean  better.

Many foods cootain iron -  for 
example, whole grains and dried 
legumes and fruits -  and it’s good to 
eat many different sources of iron 
everyday.

Also, it’s true that cooking with an 
iron skillet can help you get more 
iron. That’s because, when you cook 
in an iron pan, a little iron rubs off on 
your food.

And when you're eating a food 
rich in iron, also eat or drink 
something high in vitamin C — like 
orange ju ice, strawberries or 
cantaloupe. The vitamin C will help 
your body absorb the iron.

Food and Family comes from WIC 
— the Women, Infants and Children 
Nutrition Program at the Texas 
Department of Health. For free 
nutrition counseling, call 1-800-WIC- 
3678.

Dear Readers: We received the 
following fax a while back and just 
discovered it recently. It ia a fantas
tic hint and I want to share it with 
you:

In order to keep our two 6-year-old 
grandchildren entertained and in
volved in their grandfather’s 75th 
birthday party, I bought each of them 
a disposable camera. 1 gave each one 
half the guest list, then practiced 
showing them how to use the camera 
along with the following dialogue: 
"Excuse me, is your name on ray 
list?" If yes, then, “May I take your 
picture?" If no, then, “Please see my 
cousin."

1 made a headband “Press” sign for 
each to wear. When their pictures 
were developed, I presented each 
with an album of pictures (lopped- 
off heads, pictures of the waist, chan
deliers, etc.) as a memento of their 
first reporting assignment. They 
thoroughly ei\joyed themselves and, 
what’s more, our guests enjoyed 
them..— Estelle Jacobs, Bethesda, 
Md.

Budding reporters have to start 
somewhere, and this sure sounds 
like the place. Your idea would be 
fun at almost any party. Thanks for 
writing. — Heloise

PO TPO U R R I
Dear Heloise: A friend gave me 

potpourri as a gift The smell didn’t 
last too long, so I emptied a small 
perfume sample into each bowl. They 
smell wonderful. — Marion Klein, 
Chevy Chase, Md.

New \

^Arrivals
Dorothy and Valentino Martinez 

are the proud parents of a son, Jacob 
Adrian, born May 14 in Hereford 
Regional Medical Center.

He weighed 8 pounds, 14-1/2 
ounces and measured 20-3/4 inches.

Grandparent! are Tanya Martin of 
Hereford and Locy and Johnny Harris 
of Clovis, N.M.

Great-grandmother is Barbara
Lightfoot of Hereford.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O  W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Eac

6-13
Each day the code letters are different. 

CRYPTOQUOTE

N T  D G Z Z K R  E K O X  G R K C D E  

R K O B Y E R  G Z K R E T C ' F  U G R E

BUY IL SELL IT, GIVE IT AWAY!
C L A SSIF IE D S W O R K !

PLACE YOURS BY CALLING 364-2030

N B R E K S R P C B Y E R T Z B Z Y

K S C  K N Z i - P T Z  F N T T R O G Z X  
Y e s t e r d a y ’s C r y p t o q u o t e :  I AM LIKE 

A LITTLE PENCIL IN G O D 'S HAND. HE 
DOES THE WRITING. THE PENCIL HAS 
NOTHING TO DO WITH IT —MOTHER TERESA

HJH R o u n d u p )
* By CAROLYN WATERS

Homer is the | r e *  tiling, the Saving thing. The minute it crops up, 
a llow  irritations and resentments slip Rway and a tunny spirit takes their ’ 
place. -  Mark Twain

Dorothy Sargent, who Is retiring from the administration building, 
quite often shared her humor with others. Having taught her grandchildren 
makes us have more in common, and she shared the following with me.
If you have, have had. or knowatoenager. you should eqjoy the comparison.

I just realised that while children are dogs -  loyal and affectionate - 
- teenagers are cats. It’s so easy to be a dog owner. You feed it, train it. 
boas it around. It puts its head on your knees and gazes at you as If you 
w oe a Rembrandt painting. It bounds indoors with enthusiasm when you

Then, around the age of 13, your adorable little puppy turns into a  big 
oldest! When you tell it to come inside, it looks amazed, as if wondering 
who died and made you emperor. Instead of dogging your footsteps, it 
disappears. You won’t see it again until it gets hungry -  then it pauses 
on its sprint through the kitchen to turn its nose up at whatever you are 
serving.

When you reach out to ruffle its head, in that old affectionate gesture, 
it twists away from you, then gives you that blank stare as if trying to 
remember where it has seen you before.

You, not realizing that the dog 1$ now a cat, think something must be
desperately wroqg with i t  U seems so red-social, so distant, sort of depressed.
It won’t go, willingly, on family outings.

Since you are the one who raised it, taught it to fetch and stay and sit 
on command, you assume that you did something wrong. Flooded with 
guilt and fear, you redouble your efforts to make your pet behave. Only 
now you are dealing with a cat, so everything that worked before, now 
produces the opposite result Tell it to sit and it jumps on the counter. 
Call it and it runs away. The more you go toward it, wringing your hands, 
the more it moves away.

Instead of continuing to act like a dog owner, you have to learn to behave 
like a  cat owner. Put a dish o f food near the door and let it come to you. 
But remember that a cat needs your help and affection, too. Sit still and 
it will come, seeking the warm, comfortable lap it has not entirely forgotten.
Be there to open the door for it.

One day, your grown-up child will walk into the kitchen, give you 
a big hug and kiss and say, "You’ve been on your feet all day. Let me 
get those dishes for you."

Then you will realize your cat is a  dog again!

It is a great honor to be an educator, if we are willing to accept change.

The Successful Family

WASHING INSTRUCTIONS
Dear Heloise: I enjoy your column 

and want to pass along this hint. 
When 1 clip washing instructions 
out of clothing or from rugs or bed
spreads, I tape them in a notebook, 
which I keep on a shelf in the laun
dry room. — A reader

Send a money- or time-saving hint 
to Heloise, PO Box 795000, San An
tonio TX 78279-5000 or fax it to 210- 
HELOISE. I can’t answer your let
ter personally but will use the best 
hints received in my column..

C  1998 by K ing  Features S yndicate. Inc.

By MATILDA J . BOOZER 
DEVELOPMENT OF CHILDREN 

STAGES AND AGES
Developmental stages are periods 

o f time children grow and learn new 
behaviors. At each stage, children are 
capable of doing only certain things 
because of their size, age and 
maturity. The four general kinds of 
developmental stages are:

1. Physical development means 
that as children get older they usually 
get bigger. Usually wheo they get 
older and bigger, their gross motor 
and fine motor skills increase. Gross 
motor means activities like running, 
throwing, jumping, crawling, etc. 
Fine motor means activities like 
writing, bolding a fork and knife, 
using scissors, etc. Physical 
development is important for helping 
children not only increase their skills 
but also organize their behaviors.

2. Intellectual development 
means that children learn more the 
older they get. They learn to 
recognize shapes and colors, recite 
the alphabet, figure out problems, and 
many other things. These intellectual 
abilities continue to increase as 
children continue to grow.

3. Language development means 
that as children grow older their 
communication skills increase. Their 
ability to use words, phrases and 
sentences in writing and in conversa
tion help them gain mastery of their 
environment by expressing their 
needs and understanding the needs of 
others. Language expands from a few 
simple sounds during the first year of 
life to the use of thousands of words 
in their teen years.

4. Social and emotional develop
m ent go hand in hand. The way we 
treat children and the care they 
receive affect the way they mature 
and are capable o f interacting with 
others. Children’s emotional growth 
goes from an early stage of depen- 
dance and taking to the later stage of 
independence and giving.

Everyone goes through stages of 
growth as they grow and mature into 
adults. In fact, developmental stages 
continue right into old age. Weall go 
through stages, some of us faster than 
others, and some of us more 
thoroughly than others.

A word of caution. No child is 
"average" in all areas of growth. 
Children are unique. Some are better 
at doing certain tasks than others. The 
experiences and opportunities 
children have, as well as the abilities 
they are born with, influence their 
development. Children learn to do 
certain skills at different ages. 
Knowing what to expect from your 
child will lead to success. Establish
ing a strong attachment with your 
child helps the family succeed during 
every developmental stage.

For more information on the 
developmental stages of children, 
teens and adults, come and be a part 
of the DRESS YOUR FAMILY FOR 
SUCCESS program at San Jose 
Community Center on Thursday 
evenings from 6-9 p.m. Drop-ins are 
welcome. Child care is provided if 
you call ahead so we can make sure 
we have enough child care workers. 
You may call ahead or call for 
information about the program to Tilli 
Boozer 364-4357.

Sava a f is t f iiil o f Sofiara wfcea ytm mat Bread 
C lassified  Ada, C a l 364-2036.

P R
^ ^ ■ O U L D  
GET SOAKED.

About 75% o f a typical 
household’s indoor water use takes 
place in the bathroom. Saving 
water saves you money. Especially 
hot water, since it takes energy to 
heat water. So Be Water S ta r t  
and
* Reduce volume of water in 

toilet tank by placing a plastic 
bottle full o f water in tank (do 
not use bricks - they crumble);

* Do not use toilet at a trash can;
* When brushing teeth or 

shaving, turn water off until 
it’s time to rinse;

•  Take short showers instead of 
baths; and

• Install low-flow showerheads 
and low-flow toilets.

The average shower uses 42 
gallons of water. A low-flow 
showerhead can save a family o f 
four almost 35,000 gallons a year. 
A low-flow toilet can cut indoor 
water use by an additional 20%.

Practice saving water and 
Be W ater Saaartl

Every Drip I
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The Hereford Brand

PUZZLES*

Movie buffi may want to have pencil 
ind paper handy when they ait down to 
watch AFI’s 100 Years ... 100 Movies 
on CBS. The three-hour event, airing 
Tuesday, June 16. it  a countdown of 
film s rep resen ting  10 decades of 
moviemaking.

The selections will be announced in 
reverse order, from 100 to 1, by hosts 

r. Richard Gere and Sally 
featured during the even

ing are interviews with celebrities who 
share reminiscences of their favorite 
films. •

The event continues the following 
the publication of a special 
Newsweek magazine and the 
all the top 100 movies on 

videotape. Special stickers, to be past
ed on after the show airs, will identify 
the hoses.

The list has been a closely guarded 
secret for six months, ever since the 
ballots came back from 1.500 hand- 

voters. Among those with a say 
matter are h u nd red^f industry 

plus two dozen «  so critics 
(yes, including Gene Siskel and Roger 
Ebert) and some distinguished ama
teurs, such as President Bill Clinton 
and Vice President A1 Gore.

The countdown is a project of the 
American Film Institute, famous for its 
Lifetime Achievement Awards and for 
its efforts to preserve old films. As a 
nonprofit arts organization, the API 
stays above the fray of studio warfare 
and movieland hype. But it’s certainly 
not above creating a big-screen brou
haha.

/  ■, ✓
“We know this is subjective and 

these choices are going to cause some 
controversy,” A FI Director Jean Picker 
Firstenberg says. “We expect that, be- 

it’s such a personal decision.”

Certainly there’s something more 
than a little bit cheeky about making a 
list of the 100 best American films of 
the past 100 years. But that doesn't 
make it any less tempting.

Each juror was handed a list of 400 
movies from which to choose. The list, 
compiled by a blue-ribbon panel of 
historians and curators, included all 
the Oscar-winning best pictures and 
most of the best acting performances 
through 1996, except where winners 
were not American.

Culled from approximately 75,000 
American movies, the 400 representa
tives include The Birth o f a Nation, 
Citizen Kane. Snow White and the Sev- • 
en Dwarfs. High Noon, E.T. the Extra- 
Terrestrial and Pulp Fiction, plus such 
surprising choices as Anim al House 
and Reds.

Jurors were instructed to make their 
choices On the com bined basis of 
awards and critical recognition, popu
larity over time, historical significance 
and cultural impact.

“What we’ve been told, and I certain
ly know I experienced, was that when 
everyone sat down to make these choic
es, it took a long time.” Firstenberg 
says. “Because you really went through 
those 400. Immediately you got rid of a 
few, and then all of a sudden you were 
still left with 150 or 200.”

So is The Jazz Singer more of a land
mark than Citizen Kane? What about 
Top Hat vs. The SouHd o f Music? Is it 
too soon to judge Good Fellas against 
The Grapes o f Wrath? And is a senti
mental favorite like Gone With the 
Wind a shoo-in for No. I ?

There are some surprises among the 
winners, Firstenberg promises, and 
even she may be disappoint* d if one of 
her favorites isn’t selected.

“But that's good,” she insists, “be
cause it just shows the depth of interest 
in American movies.”

fo r conaldaratton), co-rioata 
tfww-ftouramt.wMehairaTutadayonC8^

j U M  CHANNHS
__ _______  _______________

2- KACVAMARW0-PB8
3- THE FAMRY CHANNEL 
4 KAMR-AMARklQ-NBC
5- THE DISNEY CHANNEL
6- TBS-ATIANTA
7- KV8-AMARK1D-ABC
8- LOCAL WEATHER-KRAN 
S-WONCMCAQO
10- -KFDA-AMARILLO-CBS
11- C-SPAN-124-SPAN II
13- -KCIT-AMARILLO-FOX
14- E8PN
15- CNN
16- THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- TBN
16-SHOWTIME -
1640MMUNTTY BULLETIN BOARD
20- HBO
21- CtNEMAX '
22- CN8C
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

24- THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26- ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27- UFFTIME
28- FOX SPORTS SW 
26-HEADLINE NEWS
30- TNT
31- -NICKELOOEON
32- USA NETWORK
33- UNIVISION
34- CMT
35 MSNBC
36- THE LEARNING CHANNEL
37- THE HISTORY CHANNEL 
36-THE CARTOON NETWORK 
36-TOON DISNEY
40- ANIMAL PLANET
41-  ODYSSEY
42- EWTN - 43-QVC
44- ESPN2
45- GALA VISION
46- MTV - 47-VH-1

..................



o f Qod (1985) Jmm Paste Am t
DtncroU A psychiatrist H ik in g  sn explanation 
lo r a newborn intent's death at a oonvsnt is

YOUR KEY 
TO

TOMORROW

Qhoot * * *  (1044) C M h  
I m iction Mvpvsf Otritn. Ths kinsman ot a 
cowarrSy British spook must pattern s heroic 
date! to Iroa Ms ethereal ancestor from earthly 
chains. 1:35. •  June 10 0:20am.

N ew s. Editorials. 
W o rid w id e.
W e co ver 
w hat's happening  
today...so  you  
can gain insight 
into the future.

THE HEREFORD

364-2030
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NOTICE
Due to the delayed shipment of 

our usual Kids Komer and 
Horoscopes package...

HOROSCOPES
will not be featured in this 

week’s Entertainment
(Our regular feature will resume 

next week.)
The d e ta in  la  a Lady * *  (1940) Chads* Coburn. 

Baud*) la d  A retired captain poaaa as a
woman to ba naar his wife attar ha la forced to 
send her to s homo for aklorty ladlss. 1 :3 0 .0  
Juna iee:30am .

Captain K M  a a  (194 5) Chmlm LaM m . Randolph 
Sum. A fiction ai account ot via  infamous 
p if it f  •  oxpfon* ana me 
aborts to atop him. 2:00. (

Caraon C ity * a  (1052) fUndcdph Sam Raymond 
kdassay Railroad construction runs into a road
block whan a minor and a young woman 
object to tie  project. 2 :0 0 .0  Juna 1 t 1pm.

Coat the Float M ane (1960) M  Etmbarry, 
Jos Sjpaaa. A amat-town schoolteacher, preg
nant by rape, fights to keep her Job after 
ofUclal i  aocuoa her of immorai behavior. 2:00 

lie i
Cheyenne Autum n * w *  (1964) W in d  Wldbia*, 

Cam i Balm Hundreds of Cheyenne risk their 
*vee on a grueling exodus from an OMahoma 
in v iv u m i »o xnm  norrmiana in ffyommg. 
3 .0 0 .0  Jun e2 0 7pm, 11pm.

C hild  o f

Colum bo: Grand Dacaptlona a ow(1B8B)ftaar 
Fats, Robart Faawodh Columbo tries to outwit a 
clever mMtary tactician who has murdered the 
one person who could ruin his career. (In 
8tereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  June 14 Opm.

(1092) Mb H uik, OHpV SchUb. Come U ve W ith Me (1041) JamsSbaaft

of abuse when they search for the reasons 
behind Oteir cN kfs Woience. >KX>. 0 June 14 
1pm.

Chtsum  * * *  Vt (1970) John Nkpre. Fount Tudm. 
Time Approximate, th e  owner of a vast catSe 
empire locks home with a businessman de
termined to dominate the entire Pecos region. 
2 :2 5 .0  June 20 9pm.

a  foreigner a do or io m  oeponea 
marries a young armor that she has never met 
in order to stay in the United States. 1 :3 0 .0  
June 19 3pm.

C oneentlna A dults (1092) NnSi Nhs. Mey
ElzaMfi MmSwiftmo. A psychotic neighbor en
snares' a suburban couple in a nightmarish 
plot of wife-swapping and murder (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 6 0 .0  June 20 9pm.

Conspiracy of Silence ee '.j (1991) Stephan 
Outmm Mchaai Idahonan A Mount le suspects 
that local townspeople have shielded a Cree 
Indian woman s murderers from justice for 16 
years. 4:00. 0  June 14 5pm.

El C orrido de loe PSrex (1992) Msno dJmada. 
FsmsndD Atnsds loeptrada por una canctdn con 
el mismo nombre qua cuenta la hietoria de la 
famNia PSrez. 2:00. 0 June 14 11pm.

Count Your Bieeeinge * *  W (1959) Ostonh Karr. 
RoaaanoBnzzi Finally reunited after nine years, 
a couple are brought to tfte brink of tftvorce 
because of tre k  manipulative son. 2:00. 0 
June IS  Sam.

The Cowboy and the Movie Star (1996) Sean 
Toung Amy «ng After a car accident lea vee her 
stranded, a pampered actress is forced to 
accompany a cowboy on his Nnel cattle drive. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2 6 0 .0  June IS  7pm.

CABLE

Cry Terror ★ »*( 1959) Janas Mraon, Rod SteperA
•g e b yaman and his family are taken hoetagel 

i to e 
iJune IS

former friend who is using bombs to extort 
money from the airlines. 260.
12:30am.

The C utting Edge * * h  (1992) D£. Shorn*?, 
Moss Kaby A spoiled figure skater and her new 
partner try to disguise their mutual dWike as 
they strive for Olympic gold. 2 :0 0 .0  June 14

Class * *  (1963) Rob Lorn, Jaoquabat h a s t A 
lustful tsen-ager has an sfte ir wNh an older 
woman, but complications arise when he 
discovers her real identity. 2:00.0  June 30

Coal M iner's Daughter (1960) Smy
Space*. Tommy Lea Jonas Based on singer Lor
etta Lynn's autobiography chronicling her 
childhood in rural Kentucky and her rise to 
music stardom. 2:45. 0 June 14 3:15pm, 
12am.

TWa f S QCC\ Caam/I  f^ P  s ^ ^ s ^ 0 w  w W  (  I u u u |  J W S  r GfTuI,

Jrtvot Howard During World War II, eight Royal 
Marines are chosen to pedtSs canoes into a 
French port and blow up Nazi boats. 260 0 
June 20 Sam.

CoR .45 * * H  (1950) Avxfc*fi Sex* A d i Roam A 
gun merchant is accused of Megal activities 
after his inventory is stolen by outlaws 1:35. 

•  IS  1:23pm.

Dad * * *  (I960) Jack Lammon, TadIXassort. A man 
who hasn't seen his father in two years tries to 
re establish their relationship when an Wness 
brings him home. (In Stereo) 2 :3 0 .0  June IS  
12:30pm.

The DeviTe B rother s s  (1933) Stan laurel. Giver u>a  m ^  u n tu , .  , in m |.  — n m .. r* m « t« i u n ...... ... f*»,. i,«a. ■,
Hirxtif Two would-be beiuUte Assist a chirm * i t  •  •  n iy f i l  O f IW  H u y n s  WTvOVi COVTilCS B illy  L ry S lA I, W ifO O p i U O K IU 9I y
ingthref in his efforts to pHfer valuables from Blld Robkt WtHlams (from M l)  return SB hOBtS lOf Comte SbMb/  S, pPD* 
the wealthy 1 3 5 .0  June is Sam. m itring Sunday on HBO.

I SUNDAY JUNE 14 I

SUNDAY

1_____ 1 1 7 :30 •  A M 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM |
| 0  |  tooomo Btroat ■ o n ly Cheka fflm d n W 0P 81 CompuiAr TochBytse AdvAfltlAB AdvAfdum
c  im ’Z H Z w m m m AbIhiaI Christy Movie: Hew 1 Sped My tum m e (1990)*') Movie I

| Q  [PaidProg Otaee Merriage In Search Mae kts Prase Sapket Church |To So Announced US Open 1
MsneaM AmsyWi Amazing Scooby-Ooo and Sis Qheul School |(:40) Movie: Peeewe’e Big Adventure ♦e'VPG" |
FUrrtstorwe Videos Video# |1 8 0  Made: Bomencing the Stone (1964) Mfchee/ Doupbt see Baseball
Animal Horae Again Methe to n e  1keagee |Qood Morning America |Thia Week Haws

l O  |Seao Super Sunday Pkdryirain Supermen BetmarVSupermen [ptnkyBraln 1 lSytveete Qrfffhh
IChureh |Poe Pies. |Fke Bapke Church |ftzMuMw 1linitad Methodist

| 0  |Hour ot Power |Fox Nows Sunday |M o*o:UNe Big Mon (1970) Duatm Hodman, Faya Dunaway a **V i 1
| World Cup S«ecor Argentina vs. Japan ___________ ltpxM M y 1Iheportara || Sport AdAOlAr | NASCAR 1

1 0  1 Munich | Stories | Stories Horde: Changing Habits Mona Kaby M |(:4S) Movie: haoo the Sun Hata Barry *H  TC |
|  V  |M ovli: Buddy ftene Russo. #♦ <PG' | Chimps MovW: Groundhog Day Bill Murray PC, |(:45) llo v tt: ClQAt EncouflfcesM Sw Third Kind PG' |
10  | Movie: Batoned kdldsi Gregory Rock. 1 Movie: Foeta ftuohln Mabhaw Parry * *  PG-13' HneJe, 11---- m-----e^— |jy | . . . |MOT1S. nWIts rivmi uvW fmt www n
| 0  iMenle: Bern of the Oregon IreeMvd of Sherte | Movie: The Mask of Dimltrioa (1944) RMe Lorre # * *  |Movie: Hew the Woe Wat Won (1962) |
C M 'jLLZ'W U |NASCAR |m chio ic | Inside NASCAR ftem dw n Inhra Mechanic | Mechanic |
r  w r  L , 1I I , 1 1 1 1  " i11 A I" ^ * t  *11 .^1  <P̂ B ARK ■....■;>M i Howe "! 1 V "T I

1 0  |Movie: The See Chose BraMdastWhh the Arts lee_i.  . e^ —j-_ , nu 1MfnBwOfml |MOtI8< 0 r1 0 i 0g »00W i W insoimjf p
| 0  jPakl Prog. | Paid Prog. 1Paid Prog Paid Prog Baby Knows ndsTkem Golden Okie Movie: A Binmg# Affair (1996) l
1 0  iPOXSpottoNmra Paid Prog Tarns Hunt i  Rah ISportwnen Outdeora Trade

1 © OBigan Ito is  t  Clerk Superman InS isH oeotthsM flhI |ln kw Hoe of Sw MSM |Movie: Midniight Run (1968)*** 1
1 0  Muaeet. TVty Teen lie  away Tunas RugraH IBsevers [Hoy Arnold! I Monster*

Oregon 1 Mortal K In c ite i ! 11 B P IT lT T m |WWF Superetara [Pacific Slue | Mo via
lundlel Argmtim vs. iapon ICekenta |Futboi Cope MundiM Iran vs. Yugoaiovia

| 0  Iwmory Shewcsee_______ r " A T i l IT IL  ! J I  f r E U [Trains UnkmNsd Rockets! | Rockets!
[  b  z n ^ a i | Acorn |Pst Con. iPsteotsra I Pet Una lAbooMsty |WUd About | Amazing Movie: Flight ad tie  Couge (1987) *e  |

I SUNDAY JUNE 14

vBOBTBI iQ A vi! ( o COh  D lK U I I )  n t f l  n i l  O w n
(Roeenne Arquette) targeted fo r m urder In 
Sundey on ABC.

Nfe to protect e divorcee
nownmrm to niow, a i r i n g

12:30 l 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 | 3 PM | 3:30 | 4 PM | 4:30 | 5 PM 8:30

0 tin tn in FkingUns Rokglon Potmca S S T M Parker |This Week

O [y^Ae, P_-J_ ^  BL. y Ib u . fV J ^  ee--1M»»re. fISIlAtr U1 win UVtlBl Mefl |Movie: Bionic Showdown iMovts: Btorm Chsssrs: Ravsnas of kts Twister (1998) |
O US Open |Senior PGA Goff: BellSouth Senior Ctataic at Oprybnd |WNBA DashatbsH Sparks at Mercury |Paid Prog. News |

O [Movie: Computer Wore Sheee | Almoe Flash |Bug Juice [Bug Juice lOrowPekw | ft. HlllttBlalBurow rvn i Muppets |
o 1(1265) Major League Bmabsk Montreal Expos at Atlanta Brevet |(:1S) Movie: Coal MbWa Daughter (1900) Srsay Spaeaf, Tommy Laa Jonaa < r**^ |
e fMpsrWr I Paid Prog [wortdCup |Wor1d Cup Soccer Croatia v t Jamaica Worldwide Soccer [ABC News |Nswa |
o Major League Baeebak Chicago Cubs at PNMdalphia PhMes 1 Griffith Movie: SeepdMh (1991) Safy Fiald. *tV , I
© (1260) Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup -  MSsr Genuine Draft 400 PGA Golf BuiokCtassic--Final Round ICSSNsam Nows |

0 (1260) NFL Europe PootbsB World Bowl -  Teems to Be Announced Movte: The Roolds (1990) Cdnt Eaatwood, Chaika Shaan * *H Simpsons |

© Chsirtaad LPGA Golf OMsmoMs Clssslc-• Final Round Auto Racing NASCAR Grand National Sens* j

0 Picture Movie: Music Box Jaastca Langa * * *  PG-13' (:1S) Movie: The Mkror Has Two Feces Baitya Stmaand * * h  PG-13 |MovW; |
0 Movli! [inventors' Spaclsls |Movie: The Secret Garden Kata Mabatly | ( 45) Movie: Buddy Rana Russo * *  'PG (: 15) Movie: Mon in Black

0 [Movie: Home From Ste HW |Movie: Rough Magic Bridget Fonda * *  'PG-13' [Movie: My Girl M a cau lay  Cuban * * * PG' (:1S) Movie: My Gki 2 'PG'

0 1(1160) Movie: How the Weet Was Won |Parade [Movie: An Officer and a Gentleman (1982) Richard Gere * * * Movie: Balkearound * * *

0 Motor Trend | Aulo Racing SCCA Trans-Am |Hot Rod TV | nascar Inhra Dukee of Hazzard Quest Adv. iGrtgsby

0 lAiiminH n i in mjeWnOlM StrAOfp Animal X RFK-Mamok RfK Msmok RFK Msmok n___ A mi------utyona bizarre
0 ««.. J -.MOVrS. Am Justice Am. Justice Biography This Weak ee--»—«— n| m»a.i-m yirentf ui in* Dims Unexpfekwd Treasure!

© Movie: 1Mo via Child of Rags (1992) MW H atrit, Dm #* Schultz Movie: To Save th# Children (1994) Richard Thomas Movte; Conspiracy

0 fLE Extra iTsxas Special Olympics (This Is ths PGA Tour Links |Pro Beech VoMeybak AVP ■ *---- n.—i----nOCBB HBCmg (

r lew--■- . . . U lrlnlrJil Bams| mvvif. www Mmentynt nun Movie Saturday Night Fever (1977) John Travotta * * *  ]Movie: Urban Cowboy (1900) John Trawta * * *  i

o [Tkiy Toon |You Do ICrszyKMs Global Guts |Tsmpls ISskrto ' |Clarissa
0 1(1260) Movie: The Profssslonsl (1994) Movie: Romeo Is Bleeding (1983) Gary Oldman. **v« |Movie: The Romekw of Bw Day (1993) *e *  |

© Cwsara iTIMoras 0. iFutbol Cops Mundial Croecrs v t Jamaica jtem prt Bf) Domingo Lents Loco lNakdero 1

© Rockett! Rockets! Rockets! Crusade BaMsLlne World el War True Action Adventures |

Lassie ng^_gktAJ| .  ICmAnaiMsnil V/WTiptOni jCfnlBn^TSG Animal O Animal Dr Vats |Vsts l ', ’ ™ [Lsesie i
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IN FOCUS

Mel S olberg , a lifeguard for 14 
years, is among those fearless heroes 
profiled in LA. Lifeguards, premiering 
Sunday, June 14, on TBS.

The special explores how Solberg 
and an army of highly skilled life
guards brave the sun and wind to keep 
swimmers safe along the 71 miles of 
beach in Los Angeles County.

Narrated by lifeguard and Baywatch 
star Michael Newman, the program 
also highlights the 14,000 rescues the 
team of lifeguards accomplished dur
ing the summer of 1997.

Michael Hayes (Dovid Caruso) is
,  morally conflicted when he gets dis

turbing news about his former boas in 
the final original episode of Michael 
Hayes, airing Monday, June IS, on
CBS.

Hayes investigates former U.S. At
torney William Vaughn (Philip Baker 
Hall) after he is accused of accepting 
bribes from a businessman.

It is an emotional time for Gddie 
(Ruben Santiago-Hudson) as well, 
when he learns his first wife’s murder
er has been released from jail.

Ootoma Claiborne *  *  V4 (1995) KMhy Bam, Jen- 
nrhr Jason Leigh A woman confronts her es
tranged daughter and har past as an abused 
wife when she's accused of murdering her 
employer 2:50. 0 June 15 TrOftpm, 
•:55pm .

Donato and Daughter * e  (1919) Charts* Bronson, 
Dsns DeUny. Father-and-daughter cops work 
out their emotional differences during a har
rowing serial killer investigation. 2:00. 0 
June 20 8pm.

D on't Look Back: The S tory o f Leroy Satchel 
Paige * *  (1961) Loom Gossett Jr., Bevsdy Todd 
Based on the pitcher's own account of his We. 
from his 1920s barnstorming days to his 
emergence in the major leagues. 2:00. 0 
June 141am.

The Dragon Murder Caee * *  (1934) MWrsn 
Miksm. Margaret Lindsay Philo Vance learns the 
deadly secret about a swimming pool that 
seems to be mysteriously claiming lives. 1:45. 
•  Juno 14 Sam.

The Drowning Pool **V4 (1975) Paul Newman, 
Joanne Woodward A private investigator Is hired 
by a wealthy oil heiress to discover the identity 
of an incriminating loner's author. 2:00. 0  
June 14 1am.

--------------  E --------------
Easter Parade (1948) Judy Garland, Fred

Asters. After his partner dumps him for a lead In 
a Ziegfeid production, a resourceful dancer 
turns a chorus girl into a star. (CC) 2:00. 0  
June 17 Sam.

El Dorado * * *  (1967) John Wayne, Robert Machum 
A veteran gunslinger, a drunken sheriff, an 
eiderty ex-deputy and a vengeful young man 

' confront a greedy land baron. 2:15. 0 June 
2010am.

SUNDAY JUNE 14 I
6 PM 6:30 7 PM | 7 :30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

o Classical Visions Nature Maatarplaca 1Tisane L  i.-... i*  i'.-.i.'..-. M Nature
o iMovts: Voyage of Terror (1996) Lindsey Wegner iMovie: Cotumbo: Grand Deceptions (1989) * * * | Hawaii Rv^O___________ lo — " ____ 1
o P la tin i |NBA Basketball Playoffa Finals Game 6 -ChcagoBulta at Utah Jazz |Working IWortdng iNows |(:35) Team Knitftt Rider |
o Going Wild! |0mba |Hmon | Aladdin IAIm50 rvi___ w*------- *-wan uvanay rraaawia Movie: Thai Dam Cot (1965 Hayky MBs, Dean Jones. \[Zorro H
o | National Geographic Explorer L A  Lifeguards Biker Women National Georgraphic Explorer
o Movie: The Blg Green (1995) Steve Guttenberg *V» Movie: Nowhere to Hide (1994) Rosanna Arquette. * * H News m -i-x.u 1 guin ■aanrira |cjnra
o r -----  1NICK rrBnO |[Perent Sister, Sia. |Jamie Foxx Ihihonnihi 1 Alrirdif Ina----  low--a---unnappuy | Ainyni |N8wi ivvapiay Coach Nkaboow
© 60 Mlnule* Touched by an Angei IMovie: The Man Without a Face (1993) Mel G tson, hhckStehl tire  \|N0W8 1Ranger
© World's Funniest! Simpsons | King of Hill IX-FNes Ix-FHea [OW-------a-, m i__I ^  AaIjIrantacoui. 111091 or (jow Soldier
© Sportsctr. Baseball |Major League Bseabed Baltimore Orioles at Toronto Blue Jay* Sport scant# f Baseball
© >e--«- - Heiiarin Ullla Ministwo via Dvvany miiB ninja I Movie: Color of Justics Bruce Davison Movie: Shadowtiunler Scott Glenn TY {: 15) Outer UmiM Red Shoo
• (5:15) Movie: Man In Black Icon ic RaNaf I  jSexCtty | Arties Dennis M.
© 1(5:15) Movie: My Girl 2 Movie: Nowhere to Run * *  TT Rosewood |Movie: Maximum Riek Jeen-Claude Van Demme. IT iinyU .Mona.
© 1(5:00) Movie: Battleground |Movie: Saddto the Wind (1958) * * * Movie: Roeemery'e Baby (1968) Mia Farmer, John Cesametes * * * ', »■ —«~ 

m o  v ia .

© [Outdoor jiBaasmastr. |in-Fish |BN Dance |Mesquite Rodeo oi.x.1__rianing |rvanm NASCAR IctaeaicCw
© Beyond Bizarre A m tlcB 'i Q m t Parks: Grand Canyon, Yadowatona Nature’s Wrath Justice Ftiee
© And ant Myst arias Guide to Historic Homes Rich in America: 150 Yeare-Town 6 Country Magerina |
© 1(5:00) Movie: eeVt Conspiracy of Slenca (1991) Stephen Outmatta Inrtm ITiiite wMlimning rOTuBfl Waikiki
© Cycle World |Auto Racing SportsCa; WSC Osin'Deep FOX Sports News Sports
© aa—. J—. |a.a, m „ ^ ---»----mo via. uroan uowDoy |Movie: Rain Man (19B6) Dustn Hottman. Tom Cruise * * * * Mevta: Tb ldaf TYian Blood 1996) **V i
© [My Brother |[ctiartieB jBlue t  Clues |Mck News Happy Osya I Happy Days Wonder Yre. | Wonder Yro. Nadiart [NaAart Brody
© [Mo via: Rafnaino Day jPacific Blue SNk Statidnga La Femme NNdta Big Easy Statidnga
© Selud Pinero y Amor TQueCrees? PaNcula a# Anundara Notictero |TNulame0. as_a_.MOVHI.
© [Automobiles Modam MarvtU uaraoavaai Drivg-American Dream Marvels
CD Animal Dr Animator Emergency | Rescues Crocodile Hunter Raacuaa CrocodHe

MONDAY___________________________ JUNE 15
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM  9 :30  10 AM  10 :30  | 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

O Barney Arthur Sesame Street Arthur Barney European
O | Rescue 911 Christy 1700 Club (Burnett Oiagnoete Murder Home
© [™ S _________________________________________1Leeza iGeraido Rivera Sunset Beech Deye-Livea
© Goof Troop Mickey Mermaid |Pooh Bear |Kati»OfWe Chip n' Dele Madailn# Mermaid |Pooh
O GHIIgan 3 » Co. Little House on the Prairie Uttie House on the Prairie Mama Mama Metiock as--a -MOVtB
O Good Morning America Live -  Ragle *  Kathie Lee Hertbamanna Gayle King People's Court News
O Tiny Toon Captain |BugaDaffy | Antmeniec* PinkyBrain (Batman Griffith GriffNh Gerakfo Rham News
© This Morning RickiUhe Price la Right Young and the Reetieee Newe
© Bobby | Ufe-Louie lOIDalmts |x-Men Paid Prog. I Paid Prog Paid Prog. |Ufe in-Word If win ■ill f  IdaKIwamMm m n u. inocMBori
© Sport ec enter S portae enter Sport ecenter World Cup Soccer Colombia vs. Romania |
© (5:45) Movie: * v> Modem Probleme 'PG' |Movie: Little Heroes Raeamn Simpson Movie: The Proposition Theresa Russel |Movie: Cry-Btvd Crrtry j
© Movie: Murder by Deeth Peter F a ll PG' |(:45) Movie: My Fellow Americans Jack Lemmon * * Movie: The Anfvel (1996) Cherts Sheen, Ron SAwr |
© |(:1S) Movie: To Gillen on Her 37th Birthday * *  1*0-13* (Movie: Airplane! Robert Hays tree  'PG' |Movie: Papa's OeWcate Condition |Movie |
• (5:35) Movie: Side Streets 1 Movie- Side Street (1950) * *  (Movie: The Happy Road (1967) Qene Kedy. * * *  |Movie: Bright Road (1953)1
© (Oft Air) | Club Dance Crook A Chase Dallas Aleene'a Crafts WaNons |
© Paid Prog. |paid Prog. Great Chela |[Greet Chefs 11 r, -s anUtni MBIWfV Houses martl i — a—-1 — — as r^l, ̂  MMLRIVBo ŝOme jy
© IColumbo IColumbo Quincy Northern Exposure Low 6 Order!
© Baby Knows (Kids These Sister* L A  Low i nw iy »dtttwi ni ny
© FOX Sports Newe FH TV Body Waves Paid Prog. |Pald Prog Paid Proa |Peid Proa Paid Proa (Paid Proa iLeetWord
© CHIPt CHIPe Charfle'a Angsts Bpeneer For Hbo Movie: The Fly (1986) Jett Goldblum * * *
© Chart ieB Rugrsts Little Bear Blue* Clue* Busy World |Muppets Wubbutoue lOutieh Uttie Beer | Blue's Clues | AHegre
© Facts of Life Facta of Ufa Gimme B Strangers Wings I Wings Movie: The Beet Uttie Whorehouse in Tesee (1982) jj
© jFutbol Cope Mundlal Inglaterra vt. Tuner |Crtatina Futboi Cope Mundlal Colombia vs Rumania (
© Cteearoom History Showcase Movie: Merriti'e Marauders (1962) Jett Chandler see Reel West Century 1
© Animal (Acorn Pet Con (Breed Pet Line (wild About |Amazing (Animator Pel Con. (Breed Pet Line |

They were heroes 

times last summer.

Sunday, Juna 14th 
a tM O  pm on 

cabla channal 6

H ER EFO R D  CABLEVISION

Escape From Fort Bravo * * *W  (1963) MNsm 
Holder, Eleanor Parker. Confederate sympathiz
ers find themselves surrounded by hostile 
Indians after rescuing prisoners from a Union 
fort. 2 :0 0 .0  June 15 1pm.

Exceselve Force * *  (1993) Thomas fan Grttith, 
Chariot* Leeds. A police officer trained in the 
martial arts sets out to retrieve stolen mob loot

and dear his name. (In 8terso) 2iX ) 0 June 
18 2am, 10am.

Extrem ities a * *  (1906) Fattah Fawcett. James 
Russo Time Approximate. A victim of at
tempted rape turns the tables on her attacker 
In this harrowing version of WUkam Mastro- 
simone’s play. 2:05". 0 June I f  9:36pm.

th #  spectacular arch itecture o f St. B asil's  Cathedral In Moscow Is 
spotlighted In The Face o f Ruaala, a iring Wednesday on PBS (check 
local listings).

Face of Russia offers insight 
on complex culture

By Suzanne OKI
OTVDeta Features Syndicate

From Dostoevski’s dark view of hu
manity to Tchaikovsky’s fairy-tale 
melodies, from the primitive mysti
cism of church icons to the colorless 
communist era, Russia often seems re
mote and inscrutable to outsiders, a 
monolith of fragments.

The Face o f Russia, a three-part doc
umentary beginning Wednesday, June 
17, on PBS (check local listings), is 
one man's attempt to explain the enig
ma.

Series host James H. Billington pre
sents Russian art and cultural history 
as a key to the national psyche. Now 
head of the Library of Congress, he 
has studied Russia for 40 years.

Billington wastes no time on intro
ductory remarks, as his subject defies 
generalities. Instead, he leaps quickly 
into a rewarding segment on the na
tion’s passion for overwhelming size. 
Texans, with their love of the large, 
look like pikers compared to the Rus
sians One of their earlier projects was 
to build a huge public building. If the 
structure had been completed, it would

have crushed the very ground it stood 
upon. The brief essay reveals a fatal 
flaw: a national tendency toward the 
impractical.

Billington spends the balance of his 
first hour, “The Face on the Fire
wood,” on the expression of the Rus
sian spirit in the sacred art of iconogra
phy. And he shows how, once commu
nism discredited the church, iconic 
formality was co-opted by parly lead
ers.

On subsequent Wednesdays, the sec
ond and third hours take on the czarist 
legacy, with its love-hate relationship 
with Western Europe, and the emerg
ing forms of literature, opera and film, 
which frequently express unresolved 
and sometimes immobilizing feelings 
of guilt, sadness and human perfidy.

Part 2, “The Facade of Power,” fol
lows the art of adornment as it moved 
from churches to palaces, masking the 
hardships of the peasant majority. Part 
3, “Facing the Future,” shows how the 
fine arts were used for Soviet disinfor
mation. yet may now provide the ele
ments for healing and an invigorating 
vision of the future.



-  Tte 14, i m  -
ro«rtR ata**(1SB 9)atodN M rtlA W bakW * 
■ tA w  srmcflmsnlofowontosorrouodinqiha 
IMM crash of Date F ight 191 al Delae-Fori 
Worth Akport In August 1666.200 0 June 
H IM .

MAcb d *H  (1966) Qm y Chatt, Jot Om  Bator. A 
reporter with «n army of dtogutoos unravels a 
plot InuoMng a weaMty bustnaaornon who

i Ma own murder. 2:00. 0 Juno 20

ha Oeaevewy * *  W (1SB4) MtcBUSak. KbaBaebh
& A Mrad pun and Ma wife hand lo r tw  

lar whan a mobster bahaya them during 
an aBamptod heist. (In 8tomo) (CC) 2.00. 0 
June I t  7pm.

MONDAY
Q tfoa* * * *  (1900) 

murdar victim oaNa on a storefront

I m  Ma Coupar a *  (1 0 7 ) j 
• Mountain top woother eiaiertmenta prov

ide a stormy background aa Laaaia aavaa a 
wounded mountain Ion and her outoe. 1:30. 

> 1411am; 19!

help aave Ma
kMedhkn.2:45 17

front payohic 
the thugs wl

Ffeumrn fai the AMe a Vi (1987) McMt fa  
Louts Ftudm  Four chldran ate Imprisoned by
•ta ir spiteful grandmother in the fam ily's an - 
oaaM  home. 2:00. 0  dune 1 9 1t:1<

The Ply * * *  (1966) JWT <
David Cronenberg's remake of the 1068 cfos- 
aic about a botched 
mutaa a man into a monstrous insect. 2:00 
Juna I I  11am. 10pm

The Qhoat Comae Home a n  (1940) Fwn* 
Uugm, 669 Stoke. A man praaumad dead re
turns home to find his "mourning" widow living 
It up In high laahton. 1:30. 0 June 19 9am.

The Qodtamar, Part ■ n a a n  (1974) (Part 1 of 
2) Al fiadno, Abort Ot H n Michael Corieone 
rules Ma la tte r's  crim inal empire. whMa flash
backs racafl young Vito’s dim b.to power. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 200 0 Juna 19 6pm.

The Oodlaflhar, Part ■ a a a a  (1974) (Part 2 of 
2) 4f A m . Robert Ot Min. Miohasl Corieone 
ru m  ms w in tric n m K iii empire, wnne nasn 
backs racafl young Vito's climb to power. (In 

o) (C O  2 :0 0 .0  June 19 f

MONDAY - FRIDAY • lOam

cable  channel 5 
H e r tfo rd  

C a b le v lsk m
119 E. 4th • 364-3912

> a a  (1962) Ckw* Nosh. May
. An unemployed bodyguard uses 
arts atflfls to protect No late b one's 

daughter hum murderous rivals 1:66. 0  
‘  i16T  “

Pert W orth a a  (1961) Awidblflfl Soot CWdSflei’A 
gunsUngor-tumad-nawspaparman finds Ms 
s k i with a six-shooter is stW mors eflaotive 
than words. 1 :3 0 .0  J«m a161:

aa (1967) Abet 
F ont Whether In 1965 Saigon, disc 

lockay Adrian Cronauar turns Atmad Forces 
Radio on Ms ear with Ns Irreverent brand of 
humor. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:30. 0 Juna 19 
10pm.

Orandtrlew, U S A . e e tt (1964) Jamie Lee Ctoto. 
C. Therm f fa ta l A young woman Wnhts to keep
her ta tte r's  demoklion-dstby humnaas out ot
9ra hands of a real 

117’

n Kya la r an lu o  aaH  (1 0 1 ) Chtdi Mmk
CMdofAm le t A former police officer conducts 
a one-man war against drug rackets a ti  In Ota 
labyrtmh of 8an Francisco's underworld 
2 * 0 .0  June 1 7 11am.

(1946) Omr Copper.
r y -.- '- i  - 4 I - .I  *  ---------4 .U ---- » 4  ■ all .  I ll iMrilsi i ■ ■rmncm itml An •rcnneci oesrroys uie Donwogs 
hadaaianadwhan ha discovers his plena are 

I to tower coots. (CC) 2100. 0
• 161

2:00

The Ora at Outdo o re » e (1 968) OeeAptogit John 
Q M k The unannounced arrival of obnoxious 
ratodvao tu rns* Chicago fam a/s Idyrtc coun
try vacation into a nightmare. 2:00.1~

g \ |  m ^  1 ,  -rt^0rt m ----------------- we W m M C  J in  rO X W O fTny
ndrtflrt* to  hortt tha TNN Muoic CHy
- a ------ marnw T W a  m a--------a------ s a l — a t ^ - ^ ^ - ^o iy  o n  m «  v m n v v v w  n v iw o v K a  *

0  the NrtdhvWe Arana In Tun- 
Country A iw tfA  iM ng Mon

Tha (1666) Jm
a  4  bey daprkrad of .

ha aooaplanoo of Ma pears luma 
O M ptriow ara i  v t  or peoy cjvtm. (oudo- 
1 )2 0 0 .0  Juna 16 6pm.
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A Father's Revenge (I960) A
'  Jgaaaa C anty. Tha parenta of a hootags taka 

matters kao h e ir own hands whan tha gov
ernments introhradtoA to hafe. 2 :0 0 .0  Juna

A Funny Thing
(1

i in ancient 
troubloaahei

on d ie  Way to  Mia 
ZanUoUU, AM filters. A 

Into
te  win Mat

2*0.

TV PIPELINE
By Taylor IHchasii
oTVData I

Q: W hatever happeacd to Lee 
Henley of M utt Houston! I know he 
did a nwipif of basted series, bat it 
seems that he has flatten elf the face 
of the Earth. -A rt H , Austin, Ten*.

A: Horsley turned to theater after his 
TV fortunes went south, appearing to 
great acclaim in productions of the 
musicals Mack and Mabel and Annie 
Get Your Gun.

The good news for TV fans is that 
Horsley stars this fall with Bo Derek in 
Wind and Water, an NBC drama about 
feuding families in Hawaii. Hmmmm 
-  Bo Derek, drama -  better catch this 
one while you can, unless the show's 
creators have something original up 
their sleeves.

Q: Shortly after Full H aute went 
off the afar, I could have sworn I read 
that Mary-Kate and Ashley Olsen 
had a sitcom In development What
ever happened to It? - J .  Burleson

1 2 * 0 1 * 0 2 PM 2 * 0 3 PM 9 * 0 4 * 0 6 PM
3 E 3

petnnng 
*  Fm6y — V0W

\jaU U agm r  1 Wtohbon. [M e pcB ue l

[Anoter World 14— 7 _______h____1i n _________________ 1 l Nona In k  News |

l“ S “ _____1{ in u g - a  l l T t j i  .l s i Timer Ataddbi IXnooours
1(1290) Marts: Mdtock: Tbs Don (1996) Ifln to ........ ][flntotonee 1Loonty Dreams SMMMiH ] t r n l  t i l l FantMeL 1
lisopardyt |lb s  Vlsw jIWortdCup | World Cup S<I00BT Gemiany vs United Slates Roots ODonnofl ri r - i
ham ’ —* T — 1 •overly HMe, 99210 Fern. Mat | Dreams i m * m
Bo* 1,6 A* the World Tume Guiding Light m ______ t s s s a Erttton 1 | Nears | CSS News |
Judge Judy Fofphu of Forgrt lM»o House on MmFrskte jM M fa  J P T T '- l 1*699 Ittongme
Firestone i— ^  .1| Marathon |US. Open OeB Mptaghto US. Open QoN H0tflghto | NBA Finale Inside Stuff |Updoes Sportectr |
Morte: Cry Shrd Cntry |Movto: InvtoMe Mom Dee WWtooe Stone |iMoTftr Somb Kind ot Wonderful 1*0 IT  |(:4S) Movie: Qhoeto ot Mtoetooippi * *  1
DrtM Mo | Movie: The b mlkerQang **V> ~G 1( 45) Innocento Lost i Movie: The In Crmvd Donovan letch, a t |

1(12:10 Marts: Owsn CM— 19 (1997) ||Motoe: So 1 Married an Axe Murderer |Moi4o: Staying AHve John Traeota. VC' | ttL4i*. Cite n---- aa-----MK7TF9W. ny RW*|f ntRRB
Hovte: Movie: The Leondns Tree (11969) Kyto Johnaon. * * * iMovto: A Ftoee for Lovere (1969) Faya Dummy, a Movie: The 400 Slews
0 0 9 9 Amertce'e Country H6e Crook 4 Cheee |Ctub Donee [Dukes of Hazzard Orttoe
Home Houeeamertl km rior MoNv n Trsvetore Wings

[ 1 Cetumbc [Colombo • Quincy Northern Exposure
[ 1 MynUrtM Movie The PreetoenTe Child (1992) Uonnt M i 10*»»ng lOeeigning Supermkt Debt l

Foment FOX tporte World Much ot tie  Week |Fro Bench VofloybaflAVP [spike 1Crank Sport. I
toovia Fly Movie: fecege From Fort Bravo (1963) | In the Heat o< the MgM 0 M 6  FU: Legend iLole *  CtortrBuperamn i
Rupert [HuppBttt___ | Looney ICharfleB |Doug lOirttoM lOarfletd You Afraid? Rocko's Ufa

996) Jack Lammon, Tad Damon. * * * lllroiwntr h [MyWnicn SttVttd B0II USA High iBeywetch |
Lento Loco iLeeneto |Fu6mI Cope Mondial Aleman* va Eetedot Unidoe Primer Impocto [o *> ______ 1Ina _ a.  - i ----- j||[rBOliCVBf O J]
Century | Beyond the Wfld Blue Inn---- 1 -  an - J il l  » «------a-----|MOVTw. RttBrnil 8 MBfBuOBfl [1962) M l Chanter. * * * Real West |When the Century-Young |
WM About | Ameiing | Animator lAnknatBMe | Zooventure iLeeeie | Pet Con. I Breed

A: The unaccountably popular CMsen - 
twins have made a series of successful 
TV movies and will star in an ABC ae
ries this fall called Two o f a Kind, 
which is expected to anchor the net
work’s TOIF lineup.

Q: Back In the late 'M i or early 
*7§s, there  was a comedy on TV 
about a scientist who made a pill 
that pave Mm suparpswara. 1 better* 
it waa cattad Mr. Fantastic. Who was 
In It, and whan was II an?  -John fa 
A lb a n y , Gm.

A: You’re thmldng of Mr. Terrific, a 
CBS flop (fug ran from January to Au
gust 1967; Stephen Strimpell played 
mi Id-mannered Stanley Beivnirti, who 
turned into a caped crusader after tak
ing a pill. (This was at the height of 
the Batman TV mania)

Veteran comedy acton Richard Gau
tier and John McGiver were in the sup
porting cast, but the most interesting

triv ia  iteqp is that leading man 
Strimpell previously auditioned unsuc
cessfully for the role of Captain Nice. 
an equally  big NBC flop starring  
William Daniels, now of Boy M eets 
World.

Q: Are Dana Delaney (China 
Bauch) and Kim Delaney {NYFD 
Blue) sisters? -R achel Paal, Port 
Arthur, T ens.

A: They’re not related. Dana’s last 
name is “Dclany,” not “Delaney.”

Q: W hat happoaod to ac to r 
Stephen Boyd? -C arious In Salat 
John, NJK, Canada.

A: Although the picture of health, 
Boyd died on June 6, 1977, of a heart 
attack. The native of Belfast, Northern 
Ireland, was only 49.

Q: DM Jason Alexander (Seinfeld) 
piny Radar on MM*S*#f? -Helen
r v a ----------------- 4 - _  n _______ n a m a -------- Av o o ttc n n u w ip r, i  v n n o  ih if k :, iw ifc ii.

A: No. Gary Burghoff, now 58, 
played CpI. Walter “Radar” O’Reilly 
on the long-running CBS sitcom. 
Alexander is only 38.

I MONDAY JUNE 15 I

TVDnla 
Glens Fa*, NY

if  general interest to 
*  Syndicate, 333 d m  SL, 
12X61, o r r  rosH to

6 PM | 6 :9 0 7  PM 7:9 0  | 8 PM  | 8 :9 0 9 PM 9 :90 10 PM 10:90 11 PM

Neemhour WWi Jhn Lehrar QoIhqPImos Peopto’a Century CmeerWdra ChnritoRooe Nawâ KHir
fl.'OO) Lonesome Dove R m cu.cn Dtognoole Murder Hawaii Elm-0 700 Club Bononaa
New. Oeroflne ICnroNne o— . Nears |(:M ) Tonight Show
Norte: How Sw West Wee Fun a t |(:36) Morte: Three Andgoot Chevy Chase *♦ 'PQ' |Oooty Scuecrow Rm. [Zorro
Griffith 01091 |(:0S) Morte: Dotorae CtaRwme (1995) Kathy Baht, Jm nter Jason Laigh. |(9 55) Morte: Paterae CMbame (1996)
News Fortune QenerM Hoepkei 20/20 PfBCtlCO Mbwb |sd illd d
Fem.MeL Conch 7m Heoven Butty the Vampire Slayer News Brvarty HMe, 90210
News Home Imp CoBfcy | Raymond CybM | George Mteimol Htyoo Neere |(:M) Lots Show \
MtoFYou Stoumono X*FMio M odi SpooM ABy McSsaf____________ BoywMch FrnMr Reel TV |
tg ilr tin r IWIMABaakcnoH Houston Comet* at Chortotto Sting | Open ttongmen |9oeebafl Iflporteoentor !Beeebefl \
Morte: Qhooto4Ben. |Morto: The Wafl Edm rtf Jamat Otnos Wadding Morte: Rough Megfc Sricbet Fonda * *  [Fcttorpilet: The Legacy
(:15) Morte: My FoNow Americana Jack Lemmon aa |Sezdty Aritoe Os iMorte: ErtramgrtNt Trad Lordt V t

Marts: 9tor Trek VI: The Undtoeeverod Country 1*0' Marts: NUht of Bto liv ing  Dead W |Morte: Fear at a Mack Het
Morte: The 400 Stowe Morte: King Kong (1933) Fey Wrey, Bruce Cabot, aaaa IMorte:ANMMMBieOpen(1936) .A tanJonataaaa \Morte:
Muetc Cby Pro Aewde IlSuelc Oty News CounVy Awnrde | Award. MMimIc CRy P r^A w d t Awards
Gimme Shelter Wocovtry Raging Planet BNpwrackl JuoBoeFBoe Wfld Otoe.
Law A Order Biography Poirot Bherteck Hoknee Law A Order
M kM H  Fortran 1 Morte: Liar, Ltor (1983) Art H M t, Rotamary Dummort lAMtudee

iBeorte 1 FOX M erle |Mcjor League BwebMI Anaheim AngebU Texet Ranger. . I
Babylon 5 [WCW Monday Mtro |Morte: The Ry (1966) Jet, Ootabbm aa«|
Doug [Brady _ _ l» * r _____ 1 Taxi

HigMnnder: The Series Wrtker, Tome Ranger vfOfiQ Tvivttiwng WWF War Zone (:03) 8>k Stofldnge
S k ill rm T -tfn Pueblo |F. togmclo Cristina: Edkion n  • ------- -- -  - l a .  -Al - l-----r . impBcio inonctBfo AIRttmo |

Beyond die WM Blue U2. bwmdedl fW^m llnnhlm** Lnwweti MOulinBI Train. Unlimited Soorato ot World Wdr N InvadBd |
Human Nature 8 0 0 0  [Emergency Lrocoout nurnwf Secret World ot Bet. Animal Dr [Emergency Crocodile ]
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J U N E  1 6 l
7 AM 7:30

M l

•  AM I 3 * 0

IH S L
Poet Troop

IrsCs! juMoHst

THyTeow

•  AM 0:30 I 10 AM I 10*0  I 11 AM ,11:30

700 Chib

3ta r jtUboO ibte

U M -lh a b A IU M tL i*lU N lI
f e S T

CWp'e' Dole Madeline

S a a js u L

13 PM

r a r a

m c c a
Fsopte’a Court

S t
z z c r w ^ L r w zzL r

iPWtam K b MmS
M o *: Nentsi <m Bpy»*H 70*

:06 )M o*: (MM’ BouH Use* Atthotaift »»H TO1 I do KHrhaMwy Rotor. 70-17
(?60) M o *  Can't Buy Mo Levs AtafefcObmpwy. »»W M o *«p ood 2 : C s*s  C sm * SfrktaSutoc*-70-17

I TUESDAY JUNE 16 I
r ~ 12*0 1 PM 1 1 * 0  1 2 PM 2 * 0 3 PM 3 * 0 4 PM 4 * 0  | f  PM | 3 * 0  |

_ •o*M sc POMIm Adswrlwe A*aatore flirt rtEiXrtt tirrhinKntt •HUM* MMMm*

— 1(11-61 man 3 h— r ShopOrop OhsppMo MoVMtoy Itinenm 1 nit |liaassoawOeve 1
C T . J ReiMwWniM JpHtf JogM (Maury OpMVMttv Nsws NKIMwe

1 ° ? ^ ____ E T L l E J u . !  J ^ ' l Hawn |AM66M QrawPsMs PhwPsHi BreOwtv
1(12.-66) Movie: KMsr M Ora Nbrer (1966) Intototoaoa iHMMenoe iLooney iDreemo 2ave44MR Oeved-OsR ha.H R . . ftaM R
Jeeperdyt OrwUtotoUve (Osnertt HospRsi ! Roots OTMaasI PM* 0 7 7 1

l o Nows (:16| MMsr 1 mow M ssb* MhsUss Brswen m Chkmto Cubs |TbaM MaMo lOremw ■ " !  ' i '  1'!  ' ■
L M 0616 3 3 AetesWerMTMne | H i . -J  j r '^ 'B P i  i " T i  |

1

I w a te r*  Iw td C u p
(12:00) Mode: *V> RoboCop 1 TO-13*

Wsrtd Cop Ssccer Bm*s vt. Morocco □ E g a n a g i
Me ovt 70* l( :4 S )M e *M *0 td C  ThomtaFtbwoR*»H70-iy

M o *  RsM OewMi (19W) W «toar. QetoJUnotTO’ H d o *  TV*mr (1996) H tim H urt, flPflmtow. 70-13*

u«a
c iiffl K10M>

The I i3to2wM.70’ (:1S)

Cmmtry IM  Croak fC hm o

c Jiin i "3

HawkyMitk Mw (l« g ) ca r Fe* « r t  tods 
l UvoWIH M a tix i) *»H  Iferato

£
(1963) O tn itiJ . TrmmtL +*+

llewooeh
C E 3 C E 3

Auto Rsctaj SportsCar W9C

Unto Loco

(:2S)M o*C oB.6S(l960)»aH
J q y tM 3  I p * *

M o *: The Paperboy (1994) Aim ndra PwL **H
L so n * |Fut>oi Cope Muwdttt Brest vs Mtmjecos

fc to * l

c i r c a  m  m i
KunoFu: |LoM 3l
u ' T ' ' '7 i  / i 1 7  7 — m  11

Mode: Brinks: The Qwet Robbery (1976) a *
IZoovontiiTs |U o *  iFolCon." AR Bird TV lFotUno

When Bn Century-Young
RelgnM gC *

7 0 V JK  f l V - t  W W T S .
w x m s  u - M h A m r .

NOW ONHVE NIGHTS A WEEK AT TPH
C f l H i l o r i N
H I E  k i w ( - : R i J

HEREFORD CABLEWSION
119 E. 4ttl • 3944912

The * * *  H (1331) ttogwy 
h d  OtM Nkm  Oecer-winning tf-pcial eNects 
enhenoe MM MM o! eM sokhore on s nrieoMn 

deotroy tong-range Oormangune. 3:00. •  
me 30 7pm.

M Ow N ^ X  * *  H (19641 MOoMMmMdWfc
AMMr. An InoomnMc M tetown Into adoadty 
adventure ot international intrigue when he 
M le tor a ttongotoue young woman. 2:30.33 
June I f  2:30am.

— ------------------------------ H  --------------------

T * tto p p y » » *T N rw (1>67)0w w tob.l 
Leaps. A widowed American and a French 
dhroroee become romantically involved white 
searching lo r their nmaway chfdran. 2:00. •  
June 13tilO em .

» **H  (1960) 0Mb OUy.Jeok 
of i f o n i  Jobstsrs 

I lobster farmer to take 
a railroad tycoon M court 2:00. •  June 14

A eNpmant c 
p ro n y * a New England lobster (armor to take

1:23.1

> KM * e  (1943) wane Gwgm, 
gung-ho hotoofockoy Memo a valu- 
ion ******** Ora aeaeneide o fte ir play 
June 10 6am.

I MeMI *w  (1900) Q n« NMA C M * 
FoOowtng a 1072 conoart. a teen

ager Mdnape Elvie Praeley in hopee ofehoor- 
in ^u p  M a^daapor^nM rnthar. (M

* *  (1944) J0fO$ M yna*, I 
Inet her Mthar*s wtenee. a

laen-ager Moke M r romanoa wOh a aotdMr at a 
•1:43 §  June 10

(1307).
Legendary lawman W yatt Karp goae
|| ^  aÔ k̂w  bw  mo p p m  nw ipp i «gMnai pip

who IMMd Me MoOwra. 2:15. •  
11:

M entod*+(1B 46) tom  U *  Robert 
u lttda toroae end new eOuatlone 

make R dRRcuR tor a former ooldtor and his 
new bride to arfuat to married Me. 1 *0 . •
‘ iM T ^  '

r jg t a * .

*16 (1900) 
^ B A n

a eummar camp tume into a 
I arrival ot two buetoads ot 

2:00. p  Juna 14

J P K * * * tt (1001)(Part 1 o f 2) KminCottm.Smty 
gp*kO B vor Stone's Oocar-winntog oooeunt 
ot Ma alagad conspiracy surroundMg tha 
1063 aaaaoainaMon e l Pw ldw t Kennedy. 
30 0 .1

JPICVHHrW (1991)(P ait2ot2)tCs>MOoMiat6My 
Space*. Tha Inveotigadon InSo Ma aRagad con
spiracy takss Ms to f on Oarriaon aa CMy 8haw 
le brought to trtta  2:00. • J u n e  862:30am .

ot
M m ly. 3:00.

* * « t t  (1062) Owes 
Tha history aI 18M- 

aeaaan through 
ot a pionaar 

1411am .

i * * *  (1 X 7 ) CM* OMM OMmtt

OM *W H (1005) IM tt 
KUhntr. A taan-agar who tonga tor normalcy 
o *o *n o o o a n u n u o u a lH o to h o rMiady.but 
loving, tether's AMMran nightclub. 2:00 •

torn An ad owoc mb*  egalnol  dm unethical 
tactics ha and his oomradaa ampioy ot a
n u i IWPPIPU MPCBSOO
200. p  Juno 1 0 11pm.

I
ThpM -Lew a w »e (1070) A t t r f t *  AM ARM A 

tadarai agant and a danlMt baooma invotvad 
M Latin Amarican aapionaga on tea ova of 
teak chidran's wadding. 2KX). p  Juna 10

1011

(1001) Jbams Mareeu, Ohtor 
NMnsr. In pra-¥6ortd War R Franca, two boat 
tita n *  are drawn into an unconventional 
relationship with a caret res young woman. 
(SubfOed) 2 « ). P  June 1S 2pm.

**v s  (1056) Oork Opr, Lcub Aw dei A 
woman team tor her Me when aha leam i her 
new hueband waa reeponaR* tor her tormar 
spouse’s death. 2XX). p  Juna 1 4 1am.

TUESDAY
T U E S D A Y J U N E  1 6  I

■ I I 6 PM 1 3 :3 0 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8 * 0 9 PM 0 :3 0 10 PM 10:30 11 PM  |

C S C •aoheur WRh Am Lehrer INovo iFronttlns AmorRto Momst C ha t* Root I

C S C 1:00) Unseams Dove |M o *: The Cowboy end 6m M e * 3Mr (1966) Hawaii Fhm-0 700 CMb J

C S C bwb lEnl. Tonight] Msd-You IlMiMradlaIWWBrBOlO 1 n---«-- la .j * —s-riP N i Idew nOCB OeMR* N e *  |( 35) Tonight Show

C S C ©vis: Tbs Brave IM e  Toe•MrYtR* It's a Trip M e *: The td th h  Ducks Emdo Eatmu. | Scaracrow Ria. A jZocto

C S C rtMth |(:2«)IM (arL.epn M .sbsl1 Atlanta Braves at Florida Martas |(:26) M o *: EitmmRMe (1966) Frnnh Fmcett m

C S C sws Fortune Home bap |Two Guys NVTDBMo NaMa |Saint Bid Mghtiine i

C S C ■m. Met Cosch M.Jdu M^ Wamnlra Qleuar DUtiy vn  y■mperw otoyoi Invasion Amaflci Nows Beverly HMe. 66110 Heat |

C S C •we Home Imp. AFTS 100 Y*srs 100 Movies Nsws |(:36) L *  Shew 1

C IS C a6-You Simpeono M e *: The Oetawey (19X) Abe fltatah. **H  |Xene: Warrior FrMeses rrapar J Rett TV

C S C tOpon Omel OMntsy Cup PMyotts: F in *  Gems 4 -  WashMuR vt. OstXMi Spoftacanlar BmsbeR

C IS C i_» —. Uy CtakfJiaMputvM. My rniW Tifru M o *: E *sm s Mneuroo Hugh Grant. * *  1Y Tttooof OwCtty Tates of the City Havla*

C S C ©vis: indspsndsnes Day M e *: Speed 2: C r* s  Central Sand* M M t 70-17 Oe Tracey Ttase ne--»—BOVm.
C IS C i:30) Movie: Solo (1996) M e *  Teye |1992) Robh MttMms, M k*e t Gambon. * * | Movie The GHmmf Man SfBvtm SoqqmI |MovM' PtoCWb foe Murdtf |
c s n © * : * * *  Jrdeeend Am 1M o *: On tho Town (1949) Gone Kety. * * * * |M o *: Tho Fountainhead (1949) Gary Cooper. * * *  |M o * : H

C S C Mime Today’s Country Prims Tim# Country VIOso Plsybsck THN IDMM. 1 ^ ^  J
C IS C tmmoSheMr WHdOMoovory Haw Detectives Shipwreck! [Am MosFIss C T C 3 I
C S C * 6  Order Biography 6Rsnt Witness |U w *  Order 1

C S C M m * Forbad Linsoived MyeMrtee M o *: Coot tho First tio m  (1969) JO EAsnberry. * *H

C S C I* * * _____ 1f a r m Motor Lssgwsi OmsbaR 8f Louis C en ta * at Houston Aseos 1iF O X firlsN sw e  1I*?** ir s c OMMaf M e *: Back to 6w FuMre(1966) M khseti Fiat ***W |M o * : Tho 3 wrotsfM ySueeeoe (1967) **H  1

C S C euo iRuoraM nugrw  |Prooy \* * L _1I^ .ia  1 1 -JLL'J H L ^ U i  l E l ' l E I  C X iT T l ic s c Mdonder: The 6 e *e lm-- *---* -----« llw rdsmrb i us Dmwo >4.——| noxvng Afiyoi ndgnirBay vi. nwyvs mut>oj iMBMMMnps c m
c s c MT) lo m o re l* iFuobto iP.Mmsmceo Prtaiac tenpado Hoc. (NotloMro N lto e e  |
C S C wyood th# WUd BJui Art ot Tattooing [Prssm Machines 16 Drew Cam ICMIWM Jsum tt u 7 ! T B
C S C lummNMum | Animator | v * | V * I Lsepardt and Hyenas U idewBr. i. ■ k *  1

hottdo to 8«attltt to Join tlx odwr young adults 
to Nvo togsthar and hava thak Mvaa tapad In tha 

of Tha Aaaf W orld Tuaaday on MTV.
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R FEEL LIKE A MOVIE?
H I  W e  l i . i v e  a  d i f f e r e n t  one? e w e r y  n i g h t  
y  a t  8  C 7  C e n t r a l  1 . i l l  y e a r !

■ ~ n  ___ r  i t  - a r
r m  c m  mat ra n  m o  1233 tu n

I WEDNESDAY JUNE 17 I

m at 7:00 \
lEREFORDcmmm
i l 1 9 E  4th >3643912

X HITS AT 8

IQ ^ > n tH ld r™ r * + (1986)A*flJHan,LartCWfau- 
An antiqua d d iltr  m u n m  h tf Ini# tw in's 
Identity, not Imooing thet h e  dbHng hefef I  
deerfty M o ra l 2:00. •  June I I  1 tp m

tnfofP grraw H <1494)*ra> i>hiit89»9 Ettaas
A sorority InlMgdon tume disastrous lo r •  
^ougotks^oj^onoart a haunted houM. 206.

M m  K e n t * * * *  (1933) Fm Mgy. Am o  CMot 
Top-notch special effects hlghbghi M o tele t il 
e giant ape's capture end ■ubeagusrd ram
page through Manhattan. 2:00. •  June 19

M m  Ralph a *H  (1901) Mm Ooodam. Anar 
OTooM The lutura of Britain's m onarchy* in a 
Lea Vegea lounge Assad's henda whan an 
•odosni w apti om w it roym rn w y . |pn <N9fvo)

*LJgkj m t u u .  fowMaauvny, s Doy M C ipM  irofn nts wjn®pp6fB omy 
to nek racaptura whAs aearohing lo r hie par-

L « e e a fth e P ta ld ***(1 B 6 3 )
Skea. A formar eokfter I i to  a

ra  (I960) JaanwMmaau. fBwe 
Mead An MeAen man in a rural French team 
bacomao dm t
geeeont

pa the acepagoet whan a pyromaniac 
i the loose. 2:00. •  June 19 Spm.

U tfy  fa r a Oay w tH tH  (1933) Mwan Itaan. M f 
Robson. Frank Capra’a atory ot an apple ped- 
dMr who poses aa a aodaAta to  Impress the 
daughter she hasn't seen since birth. 2:Q oW  
June 1 9 1am.

-  MaNoe (19B3) Mac MAMA Nkah Kidman 
The Learning Tree (1909) f̂ Ar Johnson. Alar Dark aacrala and raaalaiona coma to kgN

C M * Abiacktaan agar Mama aboiAMa and altar a charming doctor parlorma amargancy
racial prakidkra whAa growing up in 1820a surgery on his Mndtonf a w*e. 220. • J u n e  
Kansas. 2:00. •  June 1 9 1pm. 17 9:60pm; 19 2:10am.

U fM fo g M a » » W (io ai | i
RAtpr. Two Manhattan lawyers employ unor
thodox methodo to prove 9to Innooanoa ot 
9mlr cAent. an adiot aoouaad e l murdar. 2:36. 
•  June 1 9 1:10am. 12pm.

U g a n d *w H (i9 9»)TaaQ>Ms ilfc9 a a .ln a tand 
whom beauty is preserved by innooanoa, two 
young people become ananarad In the battle 
between good and a rt. 2.00. •  June 10 

' 11:99pm; 1911am .

Liar, U a r ( ita s ) Am HMa. Rmanwy Oaaamom. A 
happAy mantad tsthar o t lour la loroed into 
court altar Me troubtaaoma 11 -year-old 

. daughter aocuaaa him o l incest. 2:00. •
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Amass, Bnan NsAti **H I Century

I WEDNESDAY JUNE 17 I

young man ampioyad a t a mental inalituMon 
I or the vary rich bocomoe amotionaAy in- 
votvad with a poMant 2 i» . •  June 19 3am.

U M s M g Man eew H  (1VTO) O m * Hatrnaa. Fay* 
ftwsasy.A121 year old man racaMa his adop
tion by the Cheyenne and his part in its  baMa 
o l LM e Mg Horn. 3:00 •  June 14 9am.

WEDNESDAY

(1299)1

1 ^ 0

(114AII

Tala Main

Oman

2:30 3  PM 3:30 4 :3 0  I S P M  I M B |

acfio .

IM A
ArfoaJirdy

,U JJL  (1994)
lAlaMM
jovstm t

Oas U h te  live raz=3
l9ostenAsd8ra at Chicago IMtAs8oa

AaMw WorMTSma jo d iM  U p t lia ly
lUMsMaaaaaaMahaMa Mstd

09 . Open
MAavta: Tbs I

atertS Cup 9 1 osar Cameroon vs ttaty
iTurttaa
109.09OpmOsMFradaw

rFraay T>a Aabbha aewPO* Ikteda: Ming Lorraina Bma
r |(:19)l>svts: llm ln9 M sk

0 ^ 3

lOramUad

asUnlaiswn |(99)Mada:AUsry9radr9aeasl,PCHyK:19)MadrMsalal 
p/ytatsWay (l'w6), Stnbad lllsvts: Tka Waaisn Mbe Lwrad BMa ♦♦ 1(.-4 Ĵ

Mina icrm he grappa e a ‘FQ-17 j(99 ) Mads: The Mkrar Has Twa
Tommy Laa Janas. 70-13

(11 J 9 |l Ads (1961)1(J9| Made: Taya k» the ABM (1993) foods: tunuasrard I
hatartca’aCaiara'yHMs toaak ACham IcrabPaass

: OaM tMM> an Angst MchaalE M ght *PG'
a(199l)<Hh
lO ukssstl

3 3 d T 3

>(1989) rut Vt
|U 9 Opsn OsM Fradaw

Mads: Tbs iu mlna HMs (1967) Tat Huniac. aeVt

dng 9>ortaa: The Mode (V (t99 i)»ee 
iFutbol Capa MundMI Cemsrun vs. tlaiie*

I l lA i t ia '

M adr Tka Trial (1988)

TkM Weak in NA9CAR lOetn' Deep
In tksHsat at t k s f k t  iKangAi:

! T J

7 — m
I lo ts At

J ! Club
■syond th a ld M ltu a  IMads: Tka Atsmo: 13 Days to Otory (1967) Jamas Amaat, Brian Ka«h eeH IWksn 8>s Century-Young

I WEDNESDAY JUNE 17

rabfo moblfoo, otaMfoo and wfrra aculpturw*. Tho Am*rtc*n
SpOCtwf i i n  n ta f is so sy  (chsck iocsi nsungi).

H i 8 PM  | 6 :3 0 7 PM | 7 :30 8  PM  | 8 :3 0 9 PM | 9 :30 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM

r n Mewehour fttth  Jim Lshrar NaHanal Oaegraphic Atsasn Bar Catdsr FaoaalNuaaia Ckmda Ham Nawahour

T1 (9:00) Lonesome Dove Rescue 911 D itgoo iii MunW Hawaii Flve-0 700 Club Bonanza

CH News |Ent. Tonight |3rd Rock tWorldng IMA BsstutbaA PtayoNi Finals Gama 7 •• Chlcsgo BuAs at Utah Jau |News |Tonight

LH Muter Movie: Pocahontas (1905), MstObson iMulan |Moda: AHca-Wondar. |lAchey |Scarecrvw Am. |Zone

C 1 Grtfltth GrttTIth (*9 ) Mode: Qhoal (1980) Patrick Swayn, Daml Moon, a t*  j(9:90) Made: Malea (1993) aavt |
LH News Fortune SptnCky iDharma | Drew Carey |Ellen FrlmadmaUva Mawa |SaMaM MghtNns |
L I Fem Met Coach S T U C T l H w ty  Mows Bevorty HAM, 1^210 Hast S
L I Mows Home Imp . Nenny |Simple Life |Public Eye Chicago Hope News (J9) LaM Showin Mod-You Slmpaonc Mode: BNnk (1984) IMfoB Stowe, AUan CMnn * *  Hsroulaa Jmys. Fraalar Cope |Rsal TV §

m Mpnrtsctr. |Ma|or League BsasbaA Teams to Be Announced |Ms|or League DaasbaA Teams to Ba Announced S

L H Mods: Mkron2 Faces iMods: Oood Luok Vticanr CTOnotrlo TT |(:49) Mode: Bkyecraper Anna Nfcofc Sm*> *  W Dead Man's | Movie l

[  H (5:30) Mod*: Buddy (1997) Mods: Oon King: Only bi America f o f o m W _____________________ lSwwCWy____ 1Made: Man In Stack * * *  I

L H Movie: Wayne s World 2 aa-- * -*-------- »-----U j s|mmMlisi n CKsaKMh dura aa UNOviBi AO\MfnUfw9 in unMOutn dnuo. ww vy Mode: Aden (1979) Tom Skerrtr, Slgourrmy Weaver *R’ as—-i- MOVM

[ H (9*0) Mads: Ik s  Trial Mods: On 8w WaMrfront (1964) Mwton Brando m * Mode: fvraat ta rn ! at 9uoeam (1967) * * * Movii

E H Waltons Ctty of Hops CkaBangs Frlma Tka# Country Fan Fair PtianoManon DaNas Dukas

E H Olrarae 9hsksr IBMJ »u---------wna uwcowy Olecover Magazine SNpwradd JuaBoa FtMa WM Disc

E H Law* Order U nntl Story ot P ro fm loo il WmtHoQ Law A O rder__________ ito flfip hy

E H Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysfertee Made: tin  and WaMmpBon (1994) Cyrdhta 096.

E H W ofo  . !L iL T J Ms|or League BasabaA St Louis CanBnali at Houston Astros |F0X Ogotte Nrara J
E H Babylon 1 | Babylon 1 |Moda: Maximum Overdrive (1986) Emdto Estavaz * |(:09) Mods: CannonbaN (tun I (1964) *  |
L H Doug lltugrats \+»*t -____ t.'g* L.i'iv i 'j 'j  r r g B  n» ii'.'i? ! t ^  .p j i Tail

[ H MtghUnder The Seriee Wdksr, Tens Ranger 1(7:99) Mods: Terminator 2: Judgment Day (1991) Arnold Schwarzanaggar *** W SMRdnga

L H trail EsmsraWa Pueblo |F. bngacAb Fuere | Lents Loco P. im pido iNoMaro AIMhao

T ■ Beyond ttw Wttd Blue Ancient Altene Dream MacNnee True Action Adventures Ml, , „ ,1 — , ^  ana, ,WNponl rat if ir Altana

[ ■ Human Nature AnlmalO | Emergency jfchfnpTofu Koiwotfo Draoona AnlmdOr 1 Emergency

i



(1171) Jmm 
am b e g ii to  flgpt

JUNE 18 II THURSDAY

aaTO-iy
Mr Boybisisd's Bock » P O -iy  (Mario: « W

Mario: In Harm's Wby (1965) John Warm, KMk DouglasjjovW t Sp^oCwnp Kata Capshaw *+ '*V G
(1B4Q)0*tt

Om mr —  n w f  | r —  n w ^

PridProg■ iPridProg.

JUNE 18 Ii THURSDAY M M ofM te aen m ls **» (1 B 6 7 ) h tm O lt 
Ornm ami. A Nazi major investigating 
Maying of a W a m a  prostbuts a a p to a  < 
o ltiM  superior oMesm was reaponstoie. 3:

•rcy  M ission: Tha Rescue o f FMgM 771
* * H  (1983) Robert Loggb, Sea* fldkris A com- 
marcial akinar may ba a small-plane pilot's 
only hopa of mtfy*vaf altar ha becomes loaf 
ovar tha Pacific Ocaan. (In Starao) (CC) 2:00. 
•  Jyne iO S pm .

Hath. Baaad on Brig. Gan. Frank Marf a 
courageous abort to rout tha Japanese from 
Burma during World War II. 2:00 ®  June 15 
•am , 2pm.

Tha M erry W idow * * *  (1925) Mw Many, John
imOan. oH f w. WIKI i w / l  )K m l O filU d  m W l  m
prince attempts to woo a rich American wi
dow. 2:00. ®  June 1 4 11pm.

The Merry W idow (1934) Jaanaer MrObe- 
M  Umjfk» Cftemlar Based on Franz Letter's 
operetta. A king attempts to seduce a wealthy 
widow to save his country from bankruptcy. 
2:00. ®  June 1 5 1am; I t  Sam.

THURSDAY

F a rt! (1974) Al Pacino.

(w iping a  novwHot (K a th la a n  Tum ar) M a rc h  for bar Mdnappad stator In 
Romandng tfto Stone.

THURSDAY

■ n 12 :30 1 PM p ! S ~ 1 2  PM 2 :3 0 3 PM 3:3 0 4 :3 0  |  0  PM 5 :3 0  1

r  m f r iT r i r PMhBob a-----Mnramii f W ritbaag j * * * »  1
1(12:00) Home 4 Family lim in  m l«w H *»g 1—  »■»>________ 1____ IPM M bM Lnl_________J i m m m  ru ®  1

14a Mb W Worts |Gab U.8. Opon -  FkU Round |0pmhWWr»y |[» * » ___ J” ■ i  't i  g

r 3
f t * * "  l _____1s m n i e r a i E . i a g . 1 Ttmaa Dkhesws QruwPrine tfrian I Brotherly |
1(12.-00) Movie: e-e The Great Outdoors |Ftmstonss |nbttstsnes | Loonty T r t f  T i“  Bsrnd Bsd Fom-Mri. |Nm . Mat |

r ~ M Jtopirdy! One Life to Live |General HoepMai Rosie O’DonnaU C T M M M r r r ^ i g
News (:10) Motor League BaaobaM Phfsdelphia PhMes M Chicogo Cube e r a Dtaarns ...... r  n s 1— i ' s  g

C M BoMftB As Bw World TUras Guiding Light * - r g

3
E m ro fflhn  Of Forgot UMe House on too Prairie T* — _____|B snp is___ I
Rodso . | Timber 1 World Cup |IWortd Cup Soccer Franca vs. Saudi Arabia [GoHUS Open -F ksl Bound $

CM

(11 :J0) Movie: Infinity W | Moyle: Like Father, Like Son ea 'PG I 3" |(:1f)Movta: CaaMto CoaM Oymn Cannon * *  W  llfo rie : Baiag Homes *H  |
Monts: Boat 4 Cagene Mmde• —*-------------- » s- - « - * ------« -  A ^ n , r .  J - .  a a------------- WbtuTit. nnnvgan ovgn rvmry lywtr nmjuru. wttti iMorio: Trn Nat Rappapori (1988) Wafer Manhau, Casts Ctoda. *PG-13' |
(11:45) Movie: Meatballs aa-----1- - a -----as------ a- L. ||,aa#. ,,,, 0m u  'Dn.1VOOnf. rOOIS nuOTi f t  fffOUIIOVf rWrTj. f t  r l r l j iMorisc Tbs Mabap on tha BmBM P G -ty |Movie: Sommsrsby (1993)

3
Node: |Het4e: 8mMn'Through (1941), Brhn Aflame **W  |[Maria: Three Oaring Osagblars (1946) w*H Movie: Viva Mwia( 1 96 5)
Wiltons America's Country HHs Crook 4 Chaoo Club Danes 1 Dubes of Hezzard OriMa

c m Heats Mouooomyft Interior MoMvaa W E - I P f f E f f ? ! Travrisra Wings
CM Low 4 Order Columbo Coaby Mysteries Quincy Horiham Kzpoeura

CM
Mysteries Movie: Johnay's Girl (1995) Tm t WBmmt **to Designing J Designing IIimmiwM Drid 1
In the Zona ^ _____ 1Motor Laagaa Baoabad Oakland AWettcs at Texas Rangart [ NBA Action | Lest Word 8 p " * ____ 1

cm
a a ----«- n ------------1— a  O tt— adMona. UMionuBN ntai w Movie: Fort Worth (1951), David Brian * * In toe HaM of too MgN [Kung Fu: Lsgtnd | Lots 4 Oerk-Suparman 1
Rupert iMuppats Looney | Charlie® |Doug GarMstd iGarfWd

1(12:00) Movie: wash Terminator 2: Judgment Day (1991) Beywatch 1
Lanle Loco Leoneia |FiMboiCopaMundM Arabia Saucttavt Franda j| Primer kwpacto , |Club IftotM sro |
Century a s-----------1 t iM ^  asa___Doyono mo wiki bio# [Movie: Tha Man Who Broke 1,000 ChMno (1987) ValKUrrm * * * Reel W ^t Whan tha Canbay-Young |  1
WIM About Amazing | Animator lAnkaaiBha E w m Sm T u m I I  |PriCon. |Pei Shop Pat Um

E S B - l !

! •  h m sm iw Malory Shewaaaa marie: The Mae WboBrobo 1,000 Chakw(t967) VafMM mr.*** 1 Real West
1 ®  UabaM Users !IS1

1Pet Line IWMABast |Amaring |AnimaiOr | Pel Con | Pet Shop M U m

6 PM 6:30 7 PM j 7 :3 0 0 PM 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM | 10 -J0 11 PM
Nsatsbour Wtih Jbw Lahrsr WHd Wocld Py***<w_______________ Bignabaa George Webs Charlie Roee Mmsshour
(5:04) Lonaaome Dove | flea cm 011 Msrio: The ImLmn (1979) Pm»r Fak, Mm\ Mun. e*e TOOCtsb Bonanzs
New* lEflLTotdW* IFriends 1 % 1 1 1 [ TWOfUC® ] Seinfeid ]jue t Shoot |ER 1551______ l(:ISTord»»M»aw______1
M srir A Goofy Maria * * t i' [/•MMLmiat Innarenars ^ --- Areiri DA' 1|\.2VfWOVM. mnsrspacs uannts uuato. www rv i |uroBnM 9 j|W rit Dtsnay Prsaawts Zorns
GrMNb Griffith ( 05) Thunder ( 05) Thunder IMS Maria: Tba OeMgsa (1900) Cftmofr Norris **H Thunder f
New* Fortune . C-10 _________ |ThuradsyM#4 1[Mssss |ls ifW M  |MHMRns
Fem Mat Coach Mafor League Baaabad Mime tots Twins d  Chicago WhOo Sor Maws Hem
Mows Homo bap. a-------■----a «----a Iasi---------- »- aa----- s— 1 I t  llntssmrrovnioMU un o  |lAognoon MuroM |Of nows Nsas kJO UM O haa_________I
Mad-Vou Skapaona ' Stanley Cup Ptoyob*: Finab Gama 5 -  Wash/Buft vs DdtOal F ru lif l®M9 Real TV
(44QQoNU.S. Open-Fbri Round Ibmsbad

» u _ _ _  iMmJer f t  |-Ai n nl ULrii lnn i „ CiwimM Daab Qhaa fUrAaab a a V}1MuvMi ■  i)  Dvmg r ruition |Mo*iO. 'iig i dCifvui rwyn «#un UmV- ww *MS ny®v rMaMar. ww n (:1 f) Otsrgms 8G-1 Maria:
UkoMrioa |Maria: Bpaoa Jwa Mbhsaf JWdm. T O  iMoria: Erimmaritd TmdLoKk. VC |Ariaa Shock VWeoS Maria:
(5 00) Movie Sommersby SaMMM a a—1. 1 j- ........ lOab^wuiJMOVIO. OWTMn̂ s OWiOut mwn ^RaffNnI, 1 Maria: TV Thera Was You Jeanne Trppithom  'PG-iy |Manatsr
(5 00) Movie Viva Maria M srir. Tbs Worid s f Henry Orient (1004) iMaeiwr IM ^  mî - ®̂ Maa ftAOl \ |® 11 if 4 . g [MOWS. WOM 9100 OtOTJf rrmWOtf rrUOu, nICfwru WjrnOf. wwww |
WWmw MeequMo Rodeo Prime Tkse Country Today's Country 0̂
Gimme Shader WBd Disc ovary AnimaiX | Movie Uegk Wings IJusBdi Piss
Law 4 Order Biogrs^Hjf New Explorers |LawAOrdsr |>lsgrspby |
MdawMboriraN Ubsohmd M ysftss I Moris: Bam Too toon (1993) ABchaef MbrMrfy * * [Abba Set g r . T g g g r . T T T i
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On the Town * * * *  (1040) Dana K af. /tank 

Shatra. Three ta ilors team up wtAi a cab ditver 
and an anthropologist to And "Miss Turns
tiles,'' a subway poster gM. (CC) 2:00. •  
June 10 7pm.

On d ie  W aterfront * * * *  (1004) Matos Brando, 
Eie Mai* SsM ENa Kazan's gritty Oscar- 
winning account of an uneducated dockwork- 
er*s battle wMh a New York waterfront racke
teer. 2:00. •  June 17 7pm.

One More Time * *  W (1070) Mmrlaetowdl Seany 
flam  Jr. A wNd team known as 8aN and Pepper 
ptay a cat-and-mouse game with a gang ol 

. smugglers and the International poles. 1:35.
•  Junel00:r~

O ur to n e  * * *  (1001) Ads An&aws. JsnMagut 
Two women from vastly dMarent back
grounds am brought together when one of 
their sons contracts Am  AIDS trims. 2:00 ©  
June 101pm.

The OutaMsrs (1063) MM OBm C manias
Nsesi Teen age gang We le seen through the 
eyes of a sensitive you*. Based on S.E. 
Hinton's best-seSing novel. 2:00. ©  June 10 
11:4“

The Paperboy (1004) Alaaandra Paul, Marc 
Msnri. Murder makes grisly headUnes when a 
seemingly innocent newsboy becomes ob-

(CC) 2 00. I 'JEV 1pm.

P.C.U. * *  (1004) JatamyPkmn, CMs Young. Politi
cally correct collegians unite against the re
sidents of a dorm where offensive behavior is 
encouraged. 2:00. ©  June 10 2am.

Phantasm N * *  (1968) James LeGros. RegpeSev 
rmtar. A former insane-asylum inmate picks up 
the trail of the sinister mortician responstoie 
for his brother's death. 2:20. ©  June 20 
0:30pm.

the chaSenge of being a drama critic. 
June 20 law n .

2:00

Doyle a*V> (1066) Ed O'Net Maflhew 
Lauranca The New York detective best known 
lo r his involvement in the “French Connec
tion '' case sleuths a hooker’s murder. 2:00. ©  
June 14 3am.

The Phantom o f Hollywood * *  (1074) Peter 
Lawtord. Jack Cassidy A mysterious phantom 
living in the underground tunnels of e decay
ing film  studio's back lot terrorizes possible 
buyers 2:00. •  June 20 0am.

Pick a Star * *  (1037) Stan Laurel. O far Hardy. A 
young woman from a sm al town hopes to find 
success in Hollywood 1 :1 5 .9  June 166am.

The Pink Panther (1964) Pstsr S ofts.
Davtd Hrvan A jewel thief ptoU to snatch the 
priceless Pink Panther out from under the 
nose of the bumbling Inspector Cioueeau. 
2:00. •  June 2 0 10pm.

A Place fo r Lovers *  (1969) Fays Dunaway. 
MsrcefoMtstroiann. Terminal illness punctuates 
this story of an American fashion designer's 
Alpine romance with an Italian auto engineer. 
2 :0 0 .9  June 15 3pm.

Pteaee Pon*1 Eat the Palates *♦ » (i9 6 0 ) Boris 
Day. David Haran A housewife struggles to care 
for her four children wrivle her husband faces

The P resident's C hild (1992) Donna MW. Mflken 
Oswns. A journalist tries to protect her son Irom 
an adviser who knows he is a presidential 
candklats's illegitimate child. 2:00. 9 June 
161pm .

The Professional (1094) Jaan Rano. Cary 
Oldman An sssasain's tough exterior is 
cracked by his bond with a precocious orphan 
girl who wants to learn his craft (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00 9 June 1 4 12pm.

Psycho IV: The Beginning * *  Vi (1090) Antony 
Parians. Many Thomas Norman Bates recalls his 
chfdhood, focusing on Ate psychological 
traumas MNoted upon him by his schizo
phrenic mother. (In Stereo) (CC) 2.00. 9 
June 1 0 1pm.

Rain Man * e * * (1 968) DuatnHollmm. TomCnma 
A greedy hustler bonds with the brother he 
never knew, an autistic savant who inherited 
most of their lather's estate. 3:00 9 June 14 
7pm.

Red Down (1964) Patrick Saraata. C. Thomas 
HornI Colorado teen-agers adopt guerrilla 
tactics to combat the Soviet and Cuban troops 
that have taken over their hometown 2:30.9  
June 10 0:15pm.

The o f the Day * * *  (1003) AMhony
Hopkins. Emma Thompson A devoted butler ra

se o l service at a British lord's__ X— l .1 -  LI f i l i a l  aC iR i fits  m eiime
estate as he journeys to see a 
worker. (In Stereo) (CC) 3:00. (

former co- 
B June 14

The Rescue (1966) Kanrin Q6on, Mac Pries. The
children of captured Navy SEALs embark on a 
daring mission to rescue Awlr fathers from a 
North Korean POW camp. (In Stereo) 2CO. 
9 Jut* 141am.

The Return o f the Otat MWAon D otiar Man and 
the B ionic Wonsan * *  (1007) Laa Mayors. 
Lindsay Wagnar Steve Austin and Jaime Som
mers battle a group Awl plans to use Sieve's 
bionic son to take over the United States. 
2:00. 9 June 14 12pm.

E IR eydela Vecindad HktorSuinz, Manual biriu 
La vide se vuetve loca para los tnquilmos de 
un edrheto cuando ei due/So Hama a la pokcla 
para expulsSrles. 2 :0 0 .9  June 20 11pm.

R ichie Rich # *  (1004) Macaulay Cukan. John Lam- 
quatta The world's wealth rest youngster un
covers a villainous executive's scheme to 
cash in on Ate Rich family fortune. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 :0 0 .9  June 20 7pm.

R isky Business * * *  (1963) Tom Cam. Rabacca 
Da Momay A high-school senior from an al- 
fluent Chicago suburb takes a walk on the wild
side while his parents are out of town. 2 :1 0 .9  
June 10 9:20pm.

The R iver **★  (1964) MW Olson. Sissy Spaoak 
Overextended credit, declining profits and 
rising floodwaters threaten a hard-working 
farm family. 2 :4 0 .9  June 17 12:45em.

Road Houae **(1 9 6 9 ) Patrick Swayza. Kariy Lynch 
A legendary bouncer, hired to restore order to 
a rowdy gin mW, runs into stiff opposition from 

‘ a local crime boas. 2 :1 5 .9  June 10 7pm.

Roar o f the Dragon * *  (1932) fbdhariOk, Qarit 
rinds With their ssraps vessel crippled, a few 
stranded Americans battle advancing rebels 
in war-tom Manchuria. 1:15. 9 June 14 
0:40am.

F R I D A Y J U N E  1 9  1

■ I 7 AM 7:30 •  AM S:30 ( 0 AM | 9:30 10 AM | 10:30 | 11 AM 11:30 | 12 I
l  M ____ Arthur SaaaoM Street flsartinh Arthur Bswcy !Oeeeert S
i  m » ________J Christy 700 Club IBurnett Olapnoele Murder Heme 8
c ■ is s a ________________________________________ 1To Be Announced jOarsMo Rivera Sunset Oseefi ’" ' I ' l ' J l  I
[  m 7 Z W S 1 **SL____ 1Mermaid ji?® *______1lOoor IBpBa OrMs 1 MsneeM |Pooh I
[  m QWipan |rs  Co. jlUWM House on Ate Ptalrtc |LNAs House on Aw Prairie |!Z a  U m a  j --------- ] Motile:
[  u Good Morning Amoftco Live-Regie “ 552____ IC T 3 Z T 1 Peseta's Court News
[  M ChanrAUm | Captain law -a  . * -i [•■town Ortfllth HMMOi Gm Mo R lvifi Nswe
[  m IMe Morning (McklUks __________ iFrtea la Right 1Young and the ReettMs News
r  ■ Scbby C '-E .1 ■ L ll- L g M L J ! !U :  ■  tT T T g lfT —  . l O m 'I M P - T f a  1
[  ■ 1[SpofUcomof SpOTtBC«nt#f ■ 9 9 9 M OoM 1
: m (6:36) Movie: aa* Sunset Ootrievsrd IMotrie: Cry, the Ssleved Country James Earf Jones (Metric: tide Out C. Thomas Hornet** Vi iMevie: Son-1
[  m Metria: Speed 2: Cnriea Control Sandra Sufook. 1*0-13’ (Marie: Country (1964) Jasstca Langs. Sam Shapard lOrOoNtAo IlnoooBvKt LoM 1
[  ■ Marie: The Tin Star Henry Foods. |(:4 i) Metric: My QM Macau),sy CUton * * *  'PG jIMotrie: fisM tS  Max m m . »Vk TO-ty || Movie: 1
[  m Metric: CanlnritoQhoet iMetrie: The Ohoel Coatee Home (1940) iMotrie: The Captain Is a Lady (1940)** 1IMetrie: The WMA Man ef0dmeo( 1941) |
[  m ____ 1Club Dance |Crook* Chaea Delias Alssns's Crafts WsHone |
i m 'a.**w Home Matters Houasamartt Interior Motives Home |
[ i WMe 1t f * ~ - QylOCy Northern Exposure E I E S
[  m tlstsrs LA. Law M g M g jM -n n iitii Mysteries 1
[  ■ FOX Sports Nsew FM TV Body HOMO IFaMFroa IFaMFroa 1|Fald Frog |IFaMFroa PeMProa PeMProa Lest Word |
[  m Cf«N CHIPS Charlie s Angsts Itpanasr Far Mrs IMetrie: Lapsed (1965) Tom Crude |
. w ChaiOaS 1 Ayrats UtAeOeer BImo'b duoo g .^ . Uf-UJ MumMaULMJf wWRI MUpflfll Or. Seem QuNMt
[  ■ Facts of Ufa QhamsS. h ra tgw i Whips maps Malar Oad Major Dad |Movit SBdiMwd by EvM (1994) **', «
\ m 1(6:00) Doapierta America CrfaMna Ftrihol CopalM s M O N s S a  Mpstls
r m I Classroom | History Showcase iMetris: MM* of Sw Osnsrals (1967) Aster OTools, Omar Sharff. Century
i m lAnkaM |Acom |Pet Con. U M dsA k | Pat Una |WAd About lAnwdnp lAnkaMOr |Pet Can. | Aheokitsty f Pet Una

FRIDAY JUNE 19 I

FRIDAY

1_____1 I * *  1 1 PM | 1:30 | 2 PM | 2:30 | 3 PM | 3:30 j 4 PM 4:30 | s PM 1 5:30 |
c m .  " F ’l i r T i i  ,.......m ..1, ; , , "  m r ^ n \
[ 9  1(12:00) Home A FamMy ShopOrop | Shopping |Btg VoKoy B09MVII9L00I» 1WNYouMarrf Me? Ill i

Another Wortd OoN U.8. Open -  8econd Round Oprah Winfrey INews NBC News 1
[  W i L A . ' J M ' 9 9  ,' ,V r i .' li iMl T W I ," i h . " l Tlmon \AMAdkt
IO  1(12:00) Motrie: LspM Eagles (I960) |[FOntetonee |nkitetonoa|Looney | l<»-------a n-ii 1Fam.MM. |Fern. Met 1
| 9  iJeoperdyl | One Uts to Live I IlnenSelvisnsiM novpuii pŵ*smssMMk '.il1!!. i.. 1 U.i I'.i. A Rosis O'Donreil \News ABC Nbws I
[ H '^ * — (:10) Major League BeaabaM1 Philadelphia PhMm at Chicego Cubs Saved-Ball I
c m i r m m As the World Turns Guiding Light SMy | Am.Journal |EdMon News CBS News 1
r a i m Forgivi Of Forg#t LMM House on Aw Prairie MstMNx Turtles Rangers Freeh Fr. unows
1 9  Sr. POA IkwMaPQA | World Cup Wetto Cup Soccer Paraguay vs. Spain lOoNUS Open-Second Round
1 9  (12:11) Motris: *« The Son of Cteopalra Motrie: Modem Prabtsew Chevy Chase. I|(:4S) Movie: 0XR.Y.L Mary Bath Hun ss  RG |[Movi. 1
1 9  1 Innocents |(:1f) Meets: Romeo A JuMst (1996) Leonardo OCaprio, CMka Danas. iFamMy VideoDWrise |LMeetories |[8Am4a. m-------̂BOVB. OptfO 2: Cnriea W
1 9  IMotrie: Love PoAon No. •  IMotrie: Juel Onset AwfluysPO-13* (: 15) Motrie: Pratocof Gokke Hawn aaVi "PG' Motrie: Mar Trek VI t
| 9  IMotrie: All This, and Heeven Too (1940) SeOe Davis. *** Motris: SnwH Town Qtrt (1936) Janet Gaynor aaVt Movts Mtdfir̂ oiNlls
1 9  IWMtone America's Country Hits Crook A Chaos Ictub Dance lOukee of Henard Daies
r m r " w m Houses mart! Interior Moth as e t e e i e h e a Travelers Wings

MeMMm and WNe EqusSssr Quincy Nortwrvi Cipofuri
| 9  I My sts ties Motris: Our Sene (1991) Juke Andman. *** hselgnlno Deeignlng tupenekt Debt I

lAusais Rulea Highlights |(I.S. Open Goff Preview Links fin, m iw. ted V W lr91 VV B  IsesetwA Fenmnt Lest Word |
I Motris: Carson CAy (1952) Randolph Scoff.« | In Aw Heel of Aw fAght KungFu: Legend lleM A Ctork tuperwen fi

1 ©  1 Rupert____iMuppsts | Looney IChartlsO |Doug | Garfield lOarfleid You AtrWd? |RpureNOut |Tlny Toon |
l ' ■ c t s s i h 1 f | 1 1 ISaywstch laved SsS 1USA Hiflh | DSyWitCTl |

I Lionels |FuA>oi Cope MundM Eapana vs Paraguay |PvhM9f Impfto |Oub iNoActaro |
| Beyond Aw WNd Blua |Motrie: MgM of Aw Generali (1967) Refer O'Toole. Omar Shark * *  W |Whtn Ae Century-Young |

i .. y r  * " 1 P — ? 9  I V T ,  ‘17U  I - ! ! ! . ' .. J . ' ! t  1 iLeeeN | Pel Con. lAbeokiWfy 1 Pst L ins [wild About | Amazing !

I FRIDAY JUNE 19 I

A couple’s (Gabdaile Cartarls, Bruce Greenwood) marriage Is strained 
when they try  to  have a baby In Danielle Steel's M/xad BJees/nga Fri
day on NBC.

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 | 9 PM | 0:30 | 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

9 Nowohour WMh Jkn Lahrer Waah Week WaHSt. Evsnktp el Pops j g B I I E g E l Charits Rosa Nawahour

O Wildlife Adv Reecue 911 Diagnosis Murder |Hawaii Flvs-0 700 Club Bonanza

9 News |Ent. Tonight DeteNne Movie: Mixed Blessings (1995) GabhaHe Carteris News |(:35) Tonight Show |

0 Movie: D3: The Mighty Ducks **W  ‘PG |Mulan |(:1S) Motrie: Jungle 2 Jungle Tim M a n  *«  'PG' Wall Disney Presents 1 Zorro |

O Major League Baseball Atlanta Braves at Montreal Expos |Movie: Tootsie (1982) D u s tr Hodm an. Jasstca Lange *♦ ** I

9 News Fortune Sabrina jYouWtah | Boy-World |TaenAngal |20/20 INows Oslnfeld UirMijllne 1rfigmnnv ^

O Fsm Mat. Coach Major League Baseball Minnesota Twins at Chicego White Sox |News Aoneymnr ]Hast |

9 Nik i n---- |mnr HRfro ftr*p. Kids Say |CandMC. Fsm Met Istap-Stap sr--s. BrlrineerlMSn DflQQII News |(:35) Lew Show (

9 Med-You Simpsons DeuAJul B&jlwJ DSyOna DMflwl Millennium Bier Trek: Deep Specs 9 Frasier _____ Reel TV

CD 1(4:00) OoN U.S Open - Second Round 1 Baseball jISportsconWr |Baaaball S

9 (5:30) Motrie: Top Secret! Motrie: Warriors of Virtue Angus M acfadyan * *  'PG' ____I|(:45) OuWr Limits Hunger

© Motrie: Spaed 2: Cnriea Motris: The Saint (1997) Val Kilmer. Elisabeth Shoe a * I Movie: Sons Daddy Rutger Hauer 'NR' Dennis M. [sp ™ ' J
9 Movie: Star Trek VI Motris: •  Heeds In a Duffel Bag * *  R | Jingle |Movie: Aliens (1906) Sigourney Weaver. Jriid  ael Biehn ***'■'» TT (

© H O V b  dr ft h M8d8(T(0lMll8 Motrie: ManhaAmt (1979) W oody M e n  a a a v , | Mo vis : Saturday Nlgfrl Fever (1977) John Travoka a a a  ]Movie

W ittoni I Auto Racing Swamp Buggy Classic 1 OaNaa Auto Racing
© Gimme Shatter WNd Discovery |Newe 1 Storm Mys1#H#i~Un#xpliln#d JuaAoaFNaa WHO Disc

9 Lew A Order Biography Anwrica's Castles Lew A Order __________ Biography
• BrooMne Through WNBA BcekstooN Utah Starzz at Washington Mystics | |||A||lyAj kkyÂ |JAAunswvso MjBwnvs Golden Girls

9 Sports | FOX Sports iMajor League BsssbaN Cincinnati Rads at Houston Astros 1 FOX Sports News Sports

© Babylon 5 1 Motrie: Road House (1969) Patrick Sw ayze a a |(:15) Movie: Red Dawn (1964) Patrick Swsy/e, C. Thomas Howek **>*1

© Doug |Rugrs(s Kablaml | Brady | Brady (wonder Yrs. 1 Uweutu 1 Q| nappy uayt |»8wiicnw 1 Love LucylM T. Moors |Taxl

9 jlliA len ilai The *  —1—nigripnuw • i nB bbt^m

1!I | Movie The GodfaAwr, Part N (1974) A l Pacino a a a a Movie: Good Momtog. Vietnam (1987) |

© Sin Ti CmaesmmmleSm ts__ s-s— I b  |mn, r enrll#DIO |r . WipiCiO |EI Bekon de Vsronics |P Impeclo iNoAdero AIRItmo

© ~ Boyond the WNd Blue Lost-Etruscans DfMfn M tch ln ii Air Force One: A History Etruscans 1

9 Reignlnp Cels AnimsIDr [Vets Wes cuss (AnimsIDr Wolf-Outlaw | AnimsIDr |v*ts Rescues \
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ENTERTAINMENT • ENT ERIAINMEN1 ‘ ENTERTAINMENT • fcNTERT'AiNM

SATURDAY JUNE 20
7 AM 7:30 j 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM :30 12

g a g a QuHt n a
|M ari* Tte 9 *  Country (1968) Gregory Aw*. Jsan Smmona ***W  

jHongTlmo iHsngTbno
iLmd-ThaelV |<:1l)M orio: Tte 9word to 9w ito n * lQ‘

liT . 8 T. Jun to Cuba |

• m -----------*  a*------- I --------* g ^ l f l l l  .  a ^. "OW LOOM Otmnwi www
>r * m

Mods: Msa In Stock Tommy Lee Jonee. | Making Mania: Aaal Osaka (1995)1/ M l  KOmer. Gtbe Jrnm PG |Movit: Dominick and Eugene Tom Hufcs.l
Movta: Toys (1992) Atotat W arns, Motes! Gomtoon * * |msws: woty, = x >S rdir M/rvdstr •mma'a tu^ito to kAmmm l y m J . ,  |

y . I ^ — E - r *  .J

I Proa. I Paid Proa c m  c m

[A dv.o fl
Dong

y.Jr. 1(1986)**

J! iHvy Amoidl
Paid Prog iPridProg. | Paid Prog 1 Paid Prog |Wortd Wh iMbq Live Wfcn Pastes 9hm
Futbel Cope Mundlaf Croacia vs. Japon Pulbof Copal

Ito o w ia w  |Zoovsnlut*
OadjTOtp TrtpaUM VoaHOdo |Sr(

c r n z a a a

SATURDAY JUNE 201
12:30 1 PM 1:3 0 | 2 PM  l 2 :30 3 PM 3:3 0 4  PM  | 4 :30 5 PM  | 8 :3 0  1

OM House Workshop HomoMme Red Orson Sherlock "7 Tying Unknown Ita n  ■ratter*
Bonanza [stgv— 1______________ 1U — a l MHamwi HHh Chaparral iBonsnmLost | Moris: Mercy MMaion [
PaW Prog lOcff US. Open-ThW Round 1

1(12:10) Moris: F M  KM Shtad PG | Almost i iFfash | Bug Jules iBugJtdo* |OrowPslra |Gf0Wpi jn i |||uppete |

Mov*9: (:05) Maris: A Mm Csllsd 9ledge (1971) **H  |(rOS) Moris: Tank (1963) Jrnnts Qtmm * * (:M)WCW Saturday Mo m I

Reporter PaMProg. [WartdCup 1IWerid Cup Boocsr Koras vs. Nsthstlsnds X-Qmmm [ Z T E T te C H Z n
(12:00) M ori* ButatsOvar Broadway so-----------tea ■ ■ ■ In n  ^  1----------------Aone. w arrior»noceee lltoroutos Jmya. iBf̂ deBBsf* Tte Betlee Csrth: F M  CenStot i
Bummer Celstotty Sports iPridProg. PBABowdng Tennis ATP Senior Tour Chatengs -  SsmAnsh !—  ■«««• |C B « H » n
PsMProg. |PaM Prog. Iffoney, 1 Shrank tha KMs |tn ths Zone |[H^or League BeeeBaN Texes Rangers el Anehetei Angels {

•eLriMtUMnaa| rroticj vfwgmSTang wwnvpmnManpw X-Gwnas Trials ||X-Gamss Trials iMMards |Supatkauto |
1(11:44) Moris: * *  Ghosts of Mtoaisaipal I Fast Track |(:40 Fast Track U teris: MaMds Mm  Mttoon * * *  ’PG’ (:1S) Maris: RohaCop 2 E
[Moris:_____ iMsnSteck ||Moris: Buddy Ran* Russo. * *  'PG' |Moris: HanMthsBpy * * h  W  1( 40 Maris: R as* ■ » kThsRsasas B
1 Movie, vegee V scstior ||(:4S) Moris: 4rivantums In BabyaMIng Etoatath Shus. |Msria:EmptosRststds *HPQ-1T Itto ris : Dear God (1996) E
1(12:16) Moris: U ta* of 81s FtoM (1963) | Moris: Funny TMng Happonsd on Way to Forum Moris: Summer and SnMks (1981)***
(12:00) Auto 1tactngARCA-

r = - ~ —
-Pooono400K

1
CiasoIcCsr

*  tkaaba
InaiiB NA9CAA

Wonder
Caattos 1Grand Tour mvemigmv Reports 120th Century

= — merness uukm. w e rv i

| Moris: Mm (1994) A H. Thornton, D tnh t Crosby * * |Moris: A Father's Revenge (1988) Man Dsnnshy * *H  |Movie: Donelo end 0.
Pennant |Motoreporte How jTsaas Spsctof Olympics |AueeU Rules HtghWghtA Ifhighy Japan vs tinted States [
Moris: |Moris: FhSch (1986) Chevy Chase, Jot Don flatar. * * h  |Moris- Th* BtaMdaol Club (1986) Bnfto Etfsvaa. * * * Moris: Tte Money F » ** |
Looney You Do l<Mdgst Clarissa . ̂ l i  ̂  .1 . ^  .  l.t* . .1 L. - . / IV .
Mo^ei Movie: Bloodhounds 9 (1986) Cortm Dtmssn Moris: King Ralph (1991) John Goodnan. **V4 Maris: 2 Man 8 Baby
OndaMsa |M bM  Ceps Mundtal Cores del Sur vs Hotends lATravasdsMAdao Mejor-fuera iNoddero
Masters I Combat at Saa [■sacone at War rv ----------a----- 1 1 - 1

u w v o v v t i s i Drive American Dream
Ast Con. Pst Urn | Bread Amazing | Pel Con. I * * 1* *  m r m r a r r m

Roeco and Hia Brothara *  * *  (I960) AlmGekm. 
Renalo SaMon. An impoverished widow and 
her five sons migrate from a small Italian 
village in search of a better We. (Subtitled) 
3:00. •  June 2 0 1am.

Romancing the Stone * * * (  1984) Motes* Doug- 
Us, m m  7mm. A romance novelist teams 
with an adventurer In a South American Jungle 
to ransom her slater with a legendary Jewel. 
2:25. •  June 14 9 :9 S a iM i June 18 7pm; 
IB I’Jn m .

la Waain g **W  (1003) Qmy I 
Lana 08 i A corrupt New York policeman (a8a 
under tie  aps> ol a seductive member ot a 
Moscow crime family. (In 8terao) 2:00. •  

142pm .

n»« »•'

ub, ji'*  *’  ̂ . - b i
j p > r - «

'^S{

HB0

The Rootda * * »  (1900) CM Eartam l Chads
Shsan. A young datacthra*s promotion leads to 
a partnership w i*  a tough veteran obsessed 
with cracking an auto-theft ring. 2:30. •  June 
14 2pm.

Rosa Maria *** (1 9 3 8 ) Jsans iiM r f loteM Mahon
Edgy. An opera star fata In lova with the I  8 * 0 0  (W n i

I HEHEFonpcStewsrow I
ghn  m I M 1 r n t— *----  u n n m  « a -  r --------- «-*■-n u B V T T M p y  B M P f  v w v n ^ i v o o ;  *mm r m n i m ,  jam w i

CasasmtM. An actor's write comas to the raall- 
zabon that she la carrying Satan's child in this 
adaptation of ka Levin's novel. 2:30.
148:80pm.

t * *  (1950) Fad* Granger. CWhyODorv 
ast Daaparata lor money, a postal dark gets 
In trouble with the polloe and the mob wrfwn he 

t a blackmail payment. 1:3O .0June18 
;1 7 11pm.

s
t ie  Wind

London. A 
showdown 
brother. 1:30.

Wind * * *  (1968) Aotarf raptor,.
gunslinger-turned-rancher fact
n with hie trigger-happy younger 

w  14 7pm.

r * * *  (1977) John Timato. 
Gomsy. A Brooklyn diaco dancer 

otvwopfi oouou aooui nn NiMtyw wnen ne 
teams up with an ambitious woman for a big 

2:30. •  June 141:

l * H  (1934) Akw Mtodtahon. Ptouf Xto*. 
A businesswoman's marriage to a sailor en
counters rough waters when a woman and 
child from her husband’s past arrive. 1:25. •  
June 158:28am.

Sin and Redemption (1994) Cyntas Ota. Richard 
Gmco A woman who previously • became 
pregnant by her rapist (tacovers a shocking 
fact about her husband. 2:00. •  June 17

r*** (1 9 7 7 ) John Trawte. 
Gomsy. A Brooklyn (taco dancer 

' i when he 
teams up with an ambitious woman lo r a big 

.2:15. •  June 19 T

The Sea Chaaa * * *  (1956) John hhyna, Lana 
Tumsr. Based on the novel by Andrew Qeer. A 
German captain commandeers a ship of fugi
tives during World War II. 2:00. •  June 14 
8am; 1ST

The Secret e l My Sueeeaa * * h  (1887) Metes! 
i  Foe. HSton Shear. Posing as a Junior executive, 
an ambitious yo u * ueee his keen business 
sense to ckmb Manhadan's corporate ladder. 
2:25. •  June 1 8 11am, 8:20pm.

Team GM * * V i (1938) JanefGaynar, Aotarf 
Tapbr. A wealthy young doctor awakens altera 
night of drunken debauchery to find himself 
married to a small-town girl. 2:00. • J u n e  19

8m ten' Through * *  % (1941) JaanaSs MacOonaW 
Brian Atemt. A man forbids his niece's love 
affair when he learns that her beau’s father is 
the one who murdered his wife long ago. 2.-00. 
•  June 1 9 1pm.

Soapdleh * *  H (1991) Sagr fltoW Aotarf 0toewy>. 
A soap opera quean's personal We fata apart 
whto a devious rival triaa to * “ *-*-* her 

(In Stamo) (CC) 2.00. •  June 14

o f the (1994)
bnog&s. Uofa trapes. A ponce enter struggles 

loya lly ana puuec optoton wnen
evidence suggests his father murdered Ms 
mother 2:00. •  June 20 8pm.

Seduced by KvN **V 4 (1994) Steams Samara
John Magas. An unwary )oumatal fata under the 
spafl of a seductive sorcerer who Seeks to Join 
her soul to Ms. (In Stereo) (CC)200. • J u n e  
1911am.

Shout *%  (1991) John Tmmte. Jems waters. In 
1960s Terras, a visionary music teacher In
troduces Ms wayward students to t ie  Nberat- 
ing beet of rock *n' roll. (In Stereo) 200. •  
June 191am.

Some Cama Running * * *  (1958) Frank Shota, 
Shritoy ItocLsfm. An unsuccessful writer fata in 
with a group of (MMusioned locals when he 
returns to his small Minors hometown. (CC) 
2:20. •  June 17 7am.

•o rie n t Green ***(1 9 7 3 ) Chariton Homan, Edriwri 
G Robinson A detective In the overpopulated 
21 st century learns tfte horrible secret behind 
the world’s food source. 1:45. •  June 18 
11:18pm.

IW M 0 o f ttio  TwtHor
He Totm. A woman ob- 

1 the dsad* weather that took her 
husband’s Me use* his theory to predict a 
violent tornado. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. •  
June 14 4pm.

(1998)

SATURDAY
SATURDAY JUNE 20

6 PM | 8 :3 0  | 7  PM | 7 :3 0 8 PM | 8 :3 0 9 PM | 9:30 l 10 PM 1 10 :30  j 11 PM
riorw Andguse Roadshow Lasnansa BtoSt Show Austin Chy UmlM Psychology
svie: Mercy Mleeion Moris: Voyage of Tmror (1998) UndMy Htogner Moris; Tte MgM VteMor (1970) Msx von Sydom * * *  [Bloopers
oN Moris: Rlchls Rich (1994) Mscsufay CUtoh. * * Proftar |News I Entertainment Tonight 1
asrioan Toaster Awards |M o rir First KM Snted **H  -PG’ |McOuok |Walt Dtoney P rsisn li [Zorro 1
ajor League Bssstisl Altanta Braves at Mcntrssl Expos |Moris: Chlaum (1970) John Waynt, Forrnst Tuckm. * * *H  5
MSS flirts  wiaronune Tkasesp [Marie: Censsning Aduta (1992) Kmdn Mto*. **H Mow* Ctesrs S E 3 E T :
KTV MsL Richee Major League BaoeteM Phlsdstohia PhBtos at Chicago Cubs Maws Moris: Murder Cowsta |
NAS Couch Medicine Women Early EdMon Walker, Taxes Ranger News Watosr, Texas tangsr |
mpsono Shapaono Cops |Cope A n u d d 'i 80^4^ NYPOBlua Med TV " P "
jortsetr Quest |Stanley Cup Playoffs: Finals Gams 6 -  Washtouff vs Osteal Spoftecantor
15) Movie: RoboCop 3 ||Moris: Universal Soktar Jtan-CIsuds Van Damme IT |Moris: LE.T.HJLL Lsdtos: Day |Rsd Shot

IS) Movie: Mon In Black Tommy Lot Jonss. ‘PG-13’ |ENon John and BiRy Joel 1
00) Movie: * *  Door God Moris: Mldnl0N Express Brad Davis * * *  17 [Moris: Behind Ensmy Lines 7? [Moris: Carnal Crutos ’NR’ 1

Izard of Os: SO Years Moris: Tte Guns of Nsvarons (1961) Gregory Peck, DavidNban * * * H  [Moris: Tte Pkik Panther (1964) ***%  1
•ok-Country Opry | Grand Opry |MusIc City News Country Awards

fteecue uni j m______who mecovefy •last Pores I, ,̂ a| „ m n iu .Ju8tfv9 t IWI IWwvllv^M [Wild Disc. |
yotstiso of the BtoM ■SI------ a--TS-I-"fW WvW bwosBgsSve Reports Moris: Ctoas (1963) Rob Loam, Jeoqueknt Sisssf. * *
erie: Donato and D. | Moris: Thicter Tten Btood: Tte Larry MoUndsn Story |Moris: Sscrst Site Of «M Fsfhsr (1994) * * *
fstoWarid iThisWesk In NASCAR | Boxing Fight Tim* |FOX Sports Haws 1 ^  1
erie: * *  Tte Money Pit |Moris: Tradbtg Places (1963) Eddie Murphy, Den Aykroyd. * * * Moris: Phantasm N (1989) James LtO rot. * *  [
Dug |Beavers Rugrato [AM That | Kenan 5 KM |8trangs l» ^ y  J ______I1a. — ^ ^  1
erie: I  Mon 5 Baby 0*111 J- ag 1. y , , ,  /AM I\ /V.f/tf.'an OJalar * *movie Mooevere [iw iJ  unnsusn omwr. ww [Moris: Tsrmlnstor 2: Judgment Day (1991), Unde Hamtom » **H  [
nfvsraarte Glgmits ISebado OlgsnM International

(1964) Richard HAdne*. Carrot Baker * » *  lOu— aa: 19 Meat Wanted [Moris I
J to a s d ^ ^ ^ ^ J W M M l^ J to n to ^ jN l lh n ^ ^ J lja r i^ J U te lo ^ ^ J g a s ^ ^ J

Ths w orld 's w sH h lsst chHd (Ktocautoy CufMn) m ust baMte a groody 
•cu tty * to  sa w  Ms fam ily 's fortuns In R lch kt R ich . Tha 1994
^ 1̂ ^. C aS ispiltati n n  S ltoA■ if •  M iu ro v y  o n  r iD v .
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viru«aboMdaeniitathlpbolDrttM0ovarn- 
mant Mows ft out of too wafer . (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. •  Juno to Tam.

will Mill be actively involved.
Danr CnMaot: I was to hamy to aee 

Michael Zaakm (David RmaMi) on 
Om U ft to Live I woald Hhe to 
know where to write hha. -Stephanie 
Cooper. Sondi Park, Maine.
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SOAP WORLD
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THERE’S SOMETHING

In The HEREFORD BRA

In case after case, Hereford Brand readers are finding unique items and 
services they’ve been searching for...satisfying their needs quickly...at a Io h
cost*

economic stratas, providing a sizeable assortment of goods and services, 
available on a daily basis.

/ ' ' - 
And something more-classified ads make more goods and services 

accessible. And certainly more affordable to people.- Are you beginning to see 
the potential in the Classifieds?

With such abroad array of buying options available today, it’s a good i 
to use our product first. It pays to read the Hereford Brand Classifieds!

idea

313 N. Lee Street


